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Stocks fall back sharply 
after week of big gains

Headed for museum
H ere fo rd  a tto rn ey s  John  D. A ik in  and  his w ife, M el R uth , s tand  by the sign w h ich  stands 
on the north side o f  the office he is c losing  dow n this sum m er in dow ntow n. T he sign o rig inally  
w as on  the side  o f  the f i rm ’s la rg e r o ffic es  c lo se r  to  the c o u rth o u se . It w ill be d o n a te d  to  
the  local m u seu m  once  the o ffice  is c lo sed .

Not-so-small part of history 
ends with law firm closing

John Aikin tosses records, recalls big cases
By JACK STEIN 

Brand Editor
When a small downtown Hereford 

office closes next month, the Texas 
Panhandle and Plains will lose a not- 
so-small part of history as a legal era 
comes to an end.

Within the walls of that office arc 
stored some of the most significant 
phases of the area’s legal history 
which during the past 50 years has 
been directed not only out of that 
office, but a much larger building 
which once housed this important 
firm, one of the largest in the 
Panhandle/Plains.

The two different offices have 
been home to a law firm considered 
one of the most influential in Texas, 
one that in recent years has been 
reduced in size as partners made their 
journeys into the great beyond, 
leaving only a semi-retired partner to 
operate the once thriving business.

On Aug. 31,1997, after a 50 year 
and one month history, the Law 
Offices of Witherspoon, Aikin and 
Langley will cease to exist in 
downtown Hereford.

John D. Aikin, last surviving 
partner in the firm, is spending this 
summer pulling the finishing touches 
needed to close the office, throwing 
away old records and otherwise 
shutting down the law firm which

quietly started Aug. 1, 1948,
"I was just hunting a job," Aikin 

explained in telling the story of how 
this East Texas boy ended up 
spending a lifetime in Hereford. "I 
had graduated from law school and 
helped my brother get re-elected to 
the state senate...he had two 
opponents...it was the last time he had 
an opponent.":

This brother was the popular East 
Texas Sen. A.M. Aikin, known not 
just in Texas politics, but throughout 
the country for his political savvy and 
ability to get things done.

"I had this friend in Plainvicw who 
graduated law school (with honors)," 
Aikin continued. "He wentinto the 
insurance business, I don’t know 
w hy, but I visited him and he sent me 
to sec Judge Witherspoon in 
Hereford.

"I really liked him. I had seen a lot 
of other lawyers in the area but I liked 
Judge Witherspoon the best. He told 
me he didn’t think he would ever 
want a partner, but told me to call him 
when I passed the bar exam."

When that call came, the end result 
was the hiring of John Aikin and the 
beginning of a long business 
partnership which also involved the 
partnership with the laic Earnest 
Langley.

HISD outlines free 
lunch program policy

Hereford Independent School 
District Friday announced its policy 
for providing free and reduced price 
meals for children served under the 
National School Lunch Program and 
School Breakfast Program.

Each school, as well as the 
administrative office, has a copy of 
the policy which may be reviewed by 
any interested party

Application forms arc being 
distributed to all households The 
forms announce the availability of 
free and reduced-price meals; list the 
eligibility requirements, including an 
income chart, and explain how to 
apply.

Children can get free meals if the 
household receives food stamps or 
AFDC/TANF for their children. 
Children can get free meals or 
rcduccd-price meals if the total 
household income is the same or less 
than the amounts on an income chart. 
This chart is printed on the applica
tion form The reduced price is 40 
cents for lunch and 30 cents for 
breakfast.

Under the provisions of fhc school 
lunch program, Hereford Food 
.Service Director will review 
applications and determine eligibility 
for all campuses. School officials 
may check eligibility any time during 
the school year

Households may apply lor meals 
anytime during the year. Those who 
arc not eligible now but have a 
change in status - like a decrease in 
household income, an increase in 
household size, become unemployed 
or get food stamps, or AFDC/TANF 
for their children - may then complete 
an application.

Parents or guardians dissatisfied 
w ith the ruling of the school official 
may make a formal appeal for a 
hearing,cither orally orin writing, to 
Terry Russell. Assistant Superinten
dent,601 N.25 Mile Avc.. 364 ()606

The application forms being 
distributed toall houscholdscontam 
all the details of the program, or 
persons may review a copy of the 
policy at any school office or the 
HISD central office.

Without the help of that bride, he 
might never have become an attorney 
or made his home in Hereford.

"I went to law school with her for 
a year before being called for military 
duty in 1942," Aikin said. "When I 
went overseas she finished and went 
to work for Judge Alexander as a 
briefing clerk.

"When my train from Seattle 
arrived in San Antonio (after 
discharge from the military) she took 
a train from Austin and met me. She 
worked and put me through law 
school."

The young couple had maintained 
correspondence throughout the war 
years including his 28 months of 
overseas duty and found remembranc
es of that long distance love affair 
when they moved from their Hereford 
home.

"Wc found every letter she had 
written me and every letter I had 
written her. Aikin said, "that was 
really interesting to read."

Within a couple of years of his 
becoming associated with Judge 
Witherspoon in Hereford, the 
business relationship turned into a 
full partnership, one which lasted 
until Witherspoon died a few years 
ago.

That left the burden of running the 
office to Aikin, but he wanted to 
retire and last summer purchased a 
home for his retirement back in the 
old Fast Texas hometown, Paris. It 
was difficult to keep the business 
going by long distance so the decision 
was made to close it down.

"I couldn’t do it without the help 
of my wife (Mel Ruth)," Aikin said. 
"She not only put me through law 
school when I returned from the 
service (during World War II) but she 
came back when I really needed her 
to run the office.

"I didn’t have the knowledge or 
ability to take care of the administra
tive things, I was just a practicing 
lawyer, but she is great with the 
computers and managed the office for 
me. Now she’s helping me close things 
down."

Aikin confinod his practice to general 
law during the past 50 years, doing 
very little criminal law, although he 
did serve as county attorney for a few
years.

"I had been working for the 
commissioners court when the county 
attorney resigned," Aikin recalls. "They 
asked me to take the job and I agreed, 
as long as the prosecution could be 
done by my assistant. They agreed and 
1 served for a couple of years."

The retiring attorney also recalls 
that one of his biggest cases came in 
the 1970s and it took him about six 

(See A IK IN , P ag e  2A )

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks pulled 
back sharply Friday, erasing most of 
the week’s gains, as a pristine outlook 
for inflation, interest rates and 
corporate profit growth developed a 
few blemishes.

The Dow Jones industrial average 
fell 130.31 to 7,890.46, leaving the 
blue-chip barometer with a loss of 
31.36 for what turned into the busiest 
week in Wall Street history.

Broad-m arket indexes also 
suffered sleep losses as investors 
moved to secure some gains from this 
week’s record-setting advance, which 
on Wednesday had put the Dow 
above 8,000 for the first time.

In truth, the chief culprits behind 
Friday’s selling weren’t all that 
d ishearten ing , leading many 
observers to conclude that investors 
were looking for a reason to pull 
some money out of the market.

Interest rates edged a little higher 
in the bond market, but remained near 
their lows for the year, after an 
economic report with some potential 
inflationary implications.

And although Microsoft reported 
late Thursday that it nearly doubled 
its profit for the Junc-April quarter, 
meeting most analyst forecasts, the 
results failed to satisfy the inflated 
expectations that had sent the 
software giant’s shares soaring earlier 
in the week. Microsoft, which 
plunged 8 15/16 to 140 1/2 in heavy 
Nasdaq trading, also issued a cautious 
forecast about the coming quarters.

“ A market that lives by earnings 
and interest rates can die by them 
loo,” said Charles G. Crane, director 
of rcse rch at Spears, Bcnzak, 
Salomon & Farrell, noting that 
virtually all the news of the past week

Local trustee 
returned to jail

Freedom from the Deaf Smith 
County Jail was short lived for a 22- 
ycar-old trustee who walked away 
from a work assignment Friday 
morning.

Fred Gonzales was returned to jail 
sometime Friday night, less than a 
day after he disappeared that morning 
from a work detail in the courthouse. 
The escape was believed to have 
taken place about 4:30 a m.

Details of the recapture of 
Gonzales were not available at press 
time.

It was expected that escape 
charges would be added to a list of 
other complaints for which Gonzales 
was being held in thccounty facility.

At the time of his escape, he was 
serving a 90-day sentence for hail 
jumping, failure to appear, failure to 
identify and driving while intoxicat
ed, second offense.

He was also awaiting a hearing to 
determine if probation from a prior 
conviction would be revoked. That 
probation stemmed from conviction 
on a 1991 burglary c harge.

has been encouraging. “ The market 
was like a forest that hadn’t received 
any water. It doesn’t lake much of a 
spark to start a little fire.”

Bonds stumbled in Friday morning 
after a University of Michigan report 
unexpectedly revealed a sharp 
improvement in consumer sentiment 
during the first half of July.

The markets have been rallying 
since mid-April amid signs that the 
vigorous pace of the economy was 
slowing enough to keep a lid on 
inflation. A sharp pickup in consumer 
activity, however, could force the 
Federal Reserve to raise its key 
lending rates, casing inflationary 
pressures, but potentially hurting

company profits.
The consumer sentiment data 

“ was the first July numbers we’ve 
had a look at, and it surprised nearly 
everyone,” said Hugh Johnson, chief 
investment officer at First Albany 
Corp.

“ The worry is that the economy 
will pick up in the third quarter,” said 
Johnson. “ Everything has looked so 
perfect. It’s looked as though the 
economy is growing at very moderate 
pace. It’s looked as though inflation 
is very benign, and so it’s led us to 
believe the Fed will not raise interest 
rates any time soon. But today we got 
a little bit of a wrinkle, and that led 
to a round of profit-taking.”

School registration 
begins this week

Registration of students in the 
Hereford Independent School District 
for the 1997-98 school year will begin 
this week with Friday and Saturday 
set aside for elementary registration 
which will be at the administration 
building.

Junior high students who did not 
fill out a scheduling or course request 
form in the Spring can register 
Monday through Thursday at 
Hereford Junior High offices. Hours 
are 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon and I p.m. 
to 4 p.m,

Hereford High School students 
will pick up schedules at the high 
school on dates to be announced next 
month.

Friday’s elementary registration 
will begin at 7 a.m. and continue until 
7 p.m. Saturday registration will 
begin at 9 a.m. and continue until 
3:30 p.m.

"Parents arc encouraged to register 
their (elementary) students during 
these two days in order to avoid delay 
in getting their children in classes 
promptly on the first day of school," 
said Corky Lockmillcr. director of the 
Hereford I.S.D. Intake Center.

"All student registration will be 
done at the intake center in the 
administration building throughout 
the year, but wc are adding staff on 
July 25 and 26 to take care of the 
mass registration.

"Parents who wail until school 
begins to register students will still 
do so at the intake center, but may 
find themselves spending much more 
time than those who register in July.

"Wc’vc tried to anticipate as many 
needs as possible and have the 
services or solutions available for 
parents during this two-day period."

Lockmillcr also said that because 
children will be unable to visit their 
classrooms or meet teachers at this 
year’s registration, it is not necessary 
for them to be present while parents 
complete the paperwork.

"Wc tried to schedule hours that

would allow working parents to 
accomplish this task before or after 
work, or on their lunch hour," 
Lockmillcr said,." The Saturday time 
is also something we arc trying for 
the first time in hopes of accommo
dating more parents."

Students in the four-year-old 
kindergarten through sixth grades

should be registered for school during 
this time according to school 
administrators.

Parents need to show a birth 
certificate, immunization record and 
Social Security card for each student 
they are registering.

For students needing immuniza
tions, the Texas Department of Health 
has extended us hours to accommo
date those needing to visit the clinic. 
Hours will be 7 a.m. until 6 p.m. 
Friday and 9 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday.

Parents should take immunization 
records with them to the health clinic.

"We arc grateful to the TDH for 
extending their hours to help parents 
obtain immunizations during this 
process," Lockmiller said.

Representatives will also be on 
hand to screen children for Medicaid 
Well-Child checkups and appoint
ments will be made for qualifying 
children.

Official orientation and registra
tion at Hereford Junior High School 
will be divided between two evenings 
in August.

All seventh grade students will 
meet Tuesday, Aug. 12, at 7 p.m. and 
eighth grade students arc requested 
to meet Aug 14 at 7 p.m.

Following the orientation the 
students will meet their teachers, tour 
classes and pick up schedules. Parents 
arc encouraged to attend the 
orientation with their children.

Additional information may be 
obtained from Ncna Veazey or Corky 
Lockmillcr at (he school administra
tive offices, 364-0606 or 364-7600.

Replacement crew will make 
repairs to Mir spacecraft

MOSCOW (AP) - Russian space 
officials broke the news to three tired 
men aboard the Mir space station 
today: They will go back to Earth 
without completing critical repairs to 
the spacecraft, leaving the job to a 
replacement crew.

Mission Control officials told the 
crew over a special video link that the 
complex repairs on Mir’s Spcktr 
module would be performed by two 
Russian astronauts scheduled to go 
into space in early August. The 
module was damaged June 25 in a 
collision with a cargo ship.

“They reacted with understanding, 
although on a purely human level I 
understand full well that they were, 
of course, upset,” Mission Control 
chief Vladimir Solovyov told

reporters afterward.
Solovyov said he told the Mir 

crew, two Russians and one 
American, not to blame themselves 
for the collision - one of many 
mishaps to befall the orbiting outpost 
over the last six months.

“ You, the crew, have done quite 
a lot,” lie said, recounting his 
conversation with the astronauts. “ A 
lot of experience has been gained. 
There is no need to engage in 
self-flagellation "

One consequence of today’s 
decision, which is to be formalized 
Monday, is the likely postponement 
of a scientific mission by French 
astronaut Leopold Eyharts. He was 
scheduled to accompany Anatoly 
Solovyov and Pavel Vinogradov

when they lift off into space Aug. 5.
“ That poor guy,” one Mir crew 

member was overheard saying to 
Mission Control. “ He’s gone through 
so much. It’s a shame.”

Solovyov explained that the 
French experiments would require 
more time and energy than the 
hobbled station could provide until 
it regains full power. He said 
discussions with the French are 
continuing, and a final decision will 
he made Monday.

The decision to wait for a new 
crew also means that American 
astronaut Michael Foalc, who has 
been aboard the station since May, 
won’t take part in the tricky repair

(See MIR, Page 2A)
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f Local Roundup l LBJ doubted his own ability
Vs-------------------- -----------------------^ Tapes reveal he was frustrated as vice presidentCitizens going to jail

The Muscular Dystrophy A ssociation w ill be rounding up 
and issuing warrants for notorious Hereford citizens this week 
as the 1997 Hereford Lock-Up to benefit MDA gets underway. 
Citizens from the community w ill be placed in the MDA jail 
which Wednesday, July 23. The ja il w ill be located at K-Bob*s 
Steak House on 25 Mile Ave. A im s  be^n at 10 a m  and continue 
until 3 p jn . The "jail birds" will reoiain in the lockup until $300 
has been pledged to MDA or after an hour they w ill be released 
for good behavior.

Tax office closes
Deaf Smith County Thx AssesaorOollecaor Margaret D el Tbro 
is asking that persons w ho h a v e b n r itw  with the office in the 
courthouse next

day.

Hospital board meets Monday
Directors o f  D eaf Smith County Hospital District w ill hold  

a regular m eeting M onday beginning at 6:30 pan, in the board
room  ail

By M lC HAEL HOLMES

AUSTIN. Ifexas (AP) - As he
---- a nu-m ,— , —seuKooor

_,ndoaJahi 
2 job was a

telephone conversations made public 
Friday by Johnson's presidential 
library, the former president said 
being John F. Kennedy's vice 

was tedious.
i  found it was very frustrating to 

sit there and not be able to do 
anything in the Senate, to sit there in

the cabinet and not have any places 
under your jurisdiction," Johnson 
said.

Johnson met with Bobby Kennedy 
at the White House on July 29,1964 
to give him the bad news - Kennedy 
wouldn't be Johnson's running mate. 
That job eventually went to Minneso-

plan consideration; real estate counter offer to purchase land; 
planning study approval; departmental presentation by Sheltie 
Hamby; and financial and operations reports.

Slight chance of rain
The forecast for Saturday night was partly cloudy with a 

30 percent chance o f  thunderstorm s. Sunday, m ostly sunny 
with a less than 20 percent chance o f thunderstorms. High in 
the lower 90s and south wind 10-20 mph. Sunday night, partly 
cloudy with a 20 percent chance o f thunderstorms. Low in 
the mid 60s. Monday through Wednesday: Highs in the mid 
80* ■> around 90. A slight chance o f mainly evening and nighttime 
th—u h m om n  Lows in the 60s.

[Emergency Services)

Senior Citizen Thriftshop expands
Hereford Senior C itizens Association has expanded the Thriftshop located at 1306 E. Park 
Ave. Hereford Hustlers, other cham ber officials and guests jo ined some o f the senior citizen 
leaders in conducting a ribbon-cutting cerem ony Thursday morning.

AIKIN

reported by law

POLICE DEPARTMENT
- Domestic disturbance m the 900 

block of Grand Ave
1 - A 28-year-old man allegedly 

assaulted bis wife in the 500 block of 
West 1st Street.

- Domestic disturbance reported 
in the 400 block of Paloma Lane.

- A 1982 Buick Regal was reported 
stolen in the 500 block of Austin 
Road.

- Criminal mischief reported in the 
200 block of Cottage Drive.

- A sttspewus person was reported 
in the 100 block of Ranger Street.

- A 17-year-old man was arrested 
for running a stop sign and for driving 
without a driver’s license, at Star and 
Grand.

- An 18-year-old man was arrested 
for driving a motor vehicle without 
having a driver’s license and for 
giving false identification to police.

- Criminal mischief reported on 
15th Street.

- 27 traffic citations issued.
- Two traffic accidents investigat

ed, no injuries.
- One fire call.

Rain triggers landslide in 
China, 48 people killed

BEIJING (AP) - A landslide 
triggered by heavy rains has killed 48 
people and injured another 40 in 
southwestern Sichuan province, a 
newspaper reported today.

The landslide struck at 1:40 p.m. 
Thursday, in Xingwen county, 875 
miles southwest of Beijing, the 
newspaper China Daily reported, 
citing a local radio broadcast.

The report did not prov ide f urther 
details.

A landslide Tuesday in neighbor
ing Guizhou province killed 31 
people.

The deaths from the landslides 
increased the number killed in this 
summer’s seasonal rains to 221.

Floods in the south and drought in 
the north have damaged 30 million 
acres of farmland. The government 
has acknowledged this year’s grain 
harvest will fall short of 19%’s 540 
tons.

months to get it tried, not an easy task 
considering he was up against the 
federal bureauacy.

"The Federal Power Commission 
wanted to remove irrigation gas from 
Priority 2 and move it to Priority 3," 
Aik in said. "Well, farmers in this area 
couldn’t stand that, they needed Priority 
2 to continue irrigating their fields."

A change in priority numbers would 
have meant that in times of natural gas 
shortages, farmers could possibly be 
left without natural gas to operate their 
irrigation pumps.

""We filed suit to keep it Priority 
2," Aikin continued, "and I spent the 
first half of 1975 in Washington, D.C., 
trying that case.

"Geoigc Mahon was a great witness 
for us and I also took 15 or 20 farmers 
there to testify as well for the Plains 
Gas Irrigation Association which I was 
representing.

"I couldn’t get enough witnesses 
up there to testify so I asked for field 
hearings, you could do that, and they 
were held at Lubbock, in the coliseum. 
I put on a slew of witnesses."

After the hearings in Lubbock the 
case was moved back to Washington, 
D.C., and this gave Aikin a chance to 
repay the "excellent work my secretary 
did during these hearings. She (Linda 
S wint) kept up with everything at the 
office, kept my private practice going.

"I brought her and my wife to 
Washington, put them up in the 
Mayflower Hotel, to hear the closing 
arguments. They liked that."

And this long six months of trial

paid off in the end. "We won the case, 
we kept the irrigation gas on Priority 
2," Aikin exclaimed.

This wasn’t his only big project as 
an attorney. Another he recalled 
involved trying to get legislation 
approved in Texas which would give 
the same group of farmers more 
benefits.

"We wanted to put their gas 
suppliers under the Texas Railroad 
Commission, so the commission 
could set prices, not the company," 
Aikin said.

"We had legislation passed in the 
Senate (approving the request) but 
lost it in the House (of Representa
tives). It seems (the gas supplier) put 
on a big party before the final vote for 
legislators and we lost it by two or 
three votes."

Aikin says he has no idea how 
many cases passed through the offices 
in the past 50 years but with as many 
as eight attorneys involved in the firm 
an any one time, he knows there were 
plenty.

"I’m going through those records 
now, throwing them away, and this 
office is full of these records."

In the early years the offices were 
located closer to the courthouse in a 
building which had a basement 
library full of law books, a library he 
gave away when the firm began 
downsizing and moved into the 
present quarters at Main and Third 
Street.

And although those offices will

close, there will still be an attorney 
named Aikin operating within the 
community.

"I will continue to work on a few 
cases" Aikin says. He will accomplish 
this by keeping the firm *s post office 
box number, telephone number and 
a fax machine at the secretary’s 
house.

"We’ve had that post office box 
number, 1818, and telephone number, 
364-1100, too long to give them up," 
he said. The secretary will continue 
checking the mail and answering the 
telephone which will be installed at 
her house.

U Sen. Hubert Humphrey.
It was a ticklish meeting, and 

Johnson recounted it that afternoon 
in phone calls to two close advisers - 
Clark Clifford and McGeorge Bundy.

Using all the political wiles for 
which he was famous, Johnson 
praised the younger Kennedy, told 
him he had a bright future and 
attributed his decision to the 
Republican Party's nomination of 
conservative Sen. Barry Goldwater. 
Then he asked for Kennedy’s help in 
the upcoming campaign.

And he tried to sell Kennedy on 
the idea that not being vice president 
wasn't much of a loss.

Johnson said he told Kennedy: "I 
think there's much that you can do 
that will make yourself better 
understood and better prepared for 
any responsibilities or ambitions you 
may have than just hearing the roll 
call in the Senate."

Other tapes showed Johnson was 
unsure whether he himself wanted to 
run in 1964, beset by doubts over 
whether he could lead the nation and 
angered by "damn lies" in the press.

"I have a desire to unite the 
people, and the South is against me, 
and the North is against me, and the 
Negroes are against me. and the press 
doesn’t really have an affection for 
me," Johnson told his press 
secretary, George Reedy, the day 
after the Democratic Convention 
opened in Atlantic City, N J .

Johnson said he told Kennedy he 
became the 1960 vice presidential 
nominee because it “was good for my 
country and good for my party and 
good for my state. I thought a 
Democrat was much more preferable 
than (Richard) Nixon. And that's why 
I did it. And I said, ‘I don't think that ( 
you’d be happy there.*"

Shortly after their conversation, 
Kennedy decided to run for the 
Senate from New York. Johnson 
campaigned for him. In * 1968, 
Kennedy was assassinated' while 
running for president

At the close of their 1964 meeting, 
Johnson hinted - none too subtly - 
that he knew Kennedy was eyeing 
bigger things.

• „ * t * ,
"He looked up at me and smiled 

and said, 'Well, you didn’t ask me but 
I think that I could have done a hell 
of a job for us’ - meaning if he'd have 
gone on the ticket" Johnson recalled 
to Clifford.

MIR
operation, which involves a space 
walk into (he ruptured Spckir module.

The crew continued today to fix 
the damage from a massive power 
blackout on Thursday. They 
reactivated the station’s gyroscope 
system, allowing the handicapped 
station to regain its precise orienta
tion toward the sun and conserve 
precious fuel supplies.

Since losing power, the station has 
relied on thrusters - which use liquid 
fuel • to keep its solar panels in the 
sunlight. Solovyov explained that 
once the gyroscope system is on line, 
it uses no energy.

“ We still need to work with (the 
gyroscopes), to test them. But on the 
whole we are now in the regime of 
expense-free orientation,” Solovyov 
said.

Research: 'What makes man tick?1

He said that Mission Control was 
able to have a continuous 30-40 
minute conversation with the crew 
today - something possible only when 
the station is able to keep itself 
precisely positioned during its orbit 
around the Earth.

The Mir's misfortunes have 
included a fire in February, break
down of the oxygen system in March, 
a breach of the cooling system in 

1 April and the cargo ship collision in 
June.

The repair from the cargo ship 
crash will be complex. One cosmo
naut will have to don a spacesuit to 
venture into the sealed Spektr 
module, which was depressurized 
during the collision.

Using special flexible gloves, he 
will have to reattach power cables to 
the module’s three working solar 
panels - an operation described as 
extremely delicate.

By BEN DOBBIN 
Associated Press W riter

GENEVA, N.Y. (AP) - Diana 
Schoeller and Sherry Lutzen want to 
know what makes men lick: how they 
think, what they feel, why they 
behave in certain ways.

College classmate Christopher 
Myer shares their intrigue.

“ There’s a lot of confusion right 
now about what being a man is." he 
says. “ We're up for murder, rape, 
drug abuse, violence, aggression. 
Obviously we don’t know who we are 
since we’re having all these 
problems."

A generation after women’s 
studies began setting down roots on 
Am erican cam puses, scholars 
scrutinizing the world through the 
prism of gender have come full circle 
to integrate the study of men, or what 
it means to be male.

On the slopes above this Finger 
L ak es town, the history and sociology 
o f masculinity have been dissected 
in classes and workshops for a 
decade. This fall, Hobart and William 
Smith Colleges will become the first 
university in the nation to offer a 
degree ia m en's studies - an 
u n d e rg ra d u a te  minor.

• ‘ T h is  is  n o t  a fa d . a 
tongue-in-cheek kind of gimmick," 
says Rocco “Chip" Capraro. a 
history professor at the coordinate 
m en’s and women’s colleges. "The 
interest is much more serious, 
because men's problems are not 
going away.**

The caricature of 90s guys
trekking into ll»e woods to beat drums

and bond around a campfire might be 
difficult to shake, but analysis of 
male roles in a hurriedly changing 
society is extending across an array 
of academic disciplines, from 
literature and religion to psychology 
and health.

In fact, U.S. college courses that 
delve into manhood have proliferated 
from about 40 in 1984 to more than 
500 today, says Sam Femiano, a 
founder of the American Men’s 
Studies Association.

“ Just as women and blacks and 
gay people have been invisible in 
traditional studies, men have been 
hypervisible as public figures, 
writers, scientists, military heroes - 
but not as men.” savs sociologist 
Michael Kimmel of the State 
University of New York at Stony 
Brook.

In a 19th-century British literature 
course, he says, any debate about the 
Bronte sisters inevitably turns to 
“ their relationships to marriage, 
family and femininity," whereas, 
instead of “ fatherhood, family and 
sexuality,” Charles Dickens prompts 
discussion of “ class relations, 
industrial society and Dickens as a 
social novelist.”

” Integrating gender requires us to 
go back to what we’ve been teaching 
for decades with fresh questions and 
new ideas," says Kimmel, whose 
books such as “ Men Confront 
Pornography” often serve as texts in 
men's studies.

For many Hobart and William 
Smith students, instead of being an 
arcane subject, the “ Men and

Masculinity” course also delivers a 
personal impact.

“ There have been experiences in 
my life where men have done odd 
things to me or around me and taking 
this course is a kind of therapy,” says 
Ms. Schoeller, 19, of Danbury, N.H.

Men are molded by social 
expectations much more than she 
realized.

“ Women arc taught the ideal 
body, the ideal domestic responsibili
ty thing, the ideal wardrobe; men are 
taught the ideal extracurricular 
activities, the ideal job, the ideal 
car,” she says. “ Each gender is left 
to the mercy of society to define who 
they become.”

The liberal arts school added a 
"Theories of Masculinity*’ seminar 
for first-year students in 1992. Its 
spring-semester course tackles topics 
such as sexism, homophobia, date 
rape and domestic violence, using 
films such as “ Bom on the Fourth of 
July,” “ Deliverance” and “Philadel
phia.’*

The class draws many more 
sophomores and juniors than there’s 
room for and women usually 
outnumber men - a curiosity seen in 
most men’s studies programs 
nationwide.

“ One could see it as men not 
really wanting to confront that which 
may be problematic about being a 
man," says sociology professor Jack 
Harris, who leaches alongside Capraro.

Higher levels of suicide, homicide, 
alcohol abuse, heart attacks, sports 
injuries, work-related stress - “the data 
is the way it is because men are acting

like men, in ways typically violent to 
themselves or others, or taking 
unnecessary risks in ways women 
typically don’t,” Harris says.

The course explores diverse 
expressions of masculinity across race, 
class and sexuality.

“ In our society, we’ve tended to 
focus only on the narrow, most elite 
forms of masculinity," Harris says. 
“ Most of us men would fail if John 
Wayne was the model because we’re 
living smaller lives, trying to raise a 
family, trying to get the job done, often 
with much fear and uncertainty."

Big changes in women’s lives, in 
relationships, parenting and the 
workplace, carry big implications for 
men. Just as the emergence of men’s 
movements such as Promise Keepers 
and the National Organ ration for Men 
Against Sexism attest, 'this is, kind 
of, men catching up with change,” 
Capraro interjected.

Alexis Santi, 21, says the course 
demonstrates male privilege “even 
in something as simple as walking the 
street at night Men don’t have the issue, 
‘Am I going to get heckled? Is someone 
going to grab me in an inappropriate 
way?’”

Ms. Lutzcn, 42, a mother of four 
who is Tinishing up a studio art degree, 
says she’s discovering “ men's issues 
are just as stressful as women’s issues. 
I can almost sometimes feel as sorry 
for them as I do for us."

"I always thought everything was 
just fine for them.” she adds, laughing. 
“ Maybe they’re just better at hiding 
the way they feel."

She says she has pulled buck on

“categorizing men” and thinks men’s 
studies are an eye-opener. “ They 
should have courses in kindergarten - 
when you get to seventh grade, a lot 

of times it seems too late."
So far, there arc few fears that men's 

studies constitute a backlash against 
a women’s movement making loo much 
headway. Most scholars see it as a 
natural progression.

“ Women’s studies called attention 
to the fact that we all play certain roles 
socially that are very much determined 
by our gender," says Charles 
Thombury, an English professor at 
S t John’s University in Collegeville, 
Minn.

Through books, films and plays, 
his students explore men’s aggression 
and self-scrutiny in war ("The 
Things They Carried,” by Tim 
O’Brien), sports ( ’’North Dallas 
Forty” ), and at work ( ’’Glengarry 
Glen Ross").

“ Women and ideas of femininity 
are constructed in relation to men and 
masculinity, so you can't really 
understand one without the other," 
says Mike Messner, an associate 
professor of sociology and gender 
studies at the University of Southern 
California.

“The study of men is not there to 
rectify a silence about men, because 
everything before has been about 
men. It's there more to start looking 
at men in different ways, through 
perspectives that arise in women’s 
studies.’*

“The idea," echoes Capraro, “ is 
to find agreement ultimately on issues 
of social justice and gender equity.

TEXRS-r,
LOTTERY

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

15-16-25-34-37
(fifteen, sixteen, twenty-five, 

thirty-four, thirty-seven)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

6-9-4
(six, nine, four)
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Lubbock hospital may take lead 
in changing drug testing policies

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - One 
trag ically  m isplaced epidural 
anesthetic shot could force a Lubbock 
hospital to take the lead on an issue 
that haunts physicians and every other 
American profession: drug abuse.

When South Park Hospital and Dr. 
Jack Dunn III agreed to a $10.5 
million settlement with the family of 
the late Margo Glickman Johnson 
earlier this month, industry experts 
say the medical profession paid heed.

The defendants never admitted to 
the claim by Mrs. Johnson’s family 
that Dunn was drug-impaired during 
the procedure and the hospital should 
have known it. However, the hospital 
did agree to pursue some drastic 
policy changes.

South Park pledged to try and 
persuade its medical staff to change 
the institution's bylaws to include the 
implementation of drug testing and 
mandatory educational programs.

s “The significance nationally of the 
Lubbock case is that it will raise the 
issue in every hospital in America,” 
said Rick Wade, spokesman for the 
American Hospital Association. “ It’s 
going to have the potential for a lot 
of hospitals and medical staffs to say, 
1 Wait a minute. How is it we assure 
the public that every doctor practicing 
inside institutions is fully compe
tent?’ ”

Clint Matthews, South Park’s chief 
executive officer, was quick to add 
that he can’t coerce doctors to change 
their rules. It’s too early to tell what 
changes, if any, the suit will force in 
hospital drug policy, he said.

Pre-employment drug testing is a 
rarity nationwide for physicians to 
gain privileges at hospitals, Wade 
said. He added that.random drug 
testing, which also is a possibility 
under the settlement, doesn’texist as 
far as he knows.

“ We do not know of a hospital in 
America that’s been able to convince 
its medical staff to do that,” skid 
Wade. Other industry insiders echoed 
his statement.

Jake Glickman, Mrs. Johnson’s 
father, sued Dunn, South Park and 
others after the 20-ycar-old woman 
died as she prepared to deliver a baby 
on July 4** 1995. Dunn erroneously 
injected a powerful anesthetic directly 
into a majtfr vein.

'Her undelivered baby died with 
her.

‘‘(Glickman) made a promise on 
the day his daughter died to do 
something about what had hap
pened,” said Richard Mithoff, 
Glickman’s attorney. ‘‘We recovered 
the maximum amount of money under 
the law, but what was primary was 
getting something done about this 
(impaired physicians).”

A dditionally , the hospital 
promised to urge the Texas Legisla
ture to address laws regarding access 
to drug abuse information about 
doctors and whether hospitals can be 
held liable when they’re negligent in 
credcntialing physicians.

The hospital admitted no liability 
in the settlement. Dunn did not pay 
to renew his license, the Slate Board 
of Medical Examiners said.

Of the 45,000 licensed physicians 
in Texas, the state board has publicly 
censured only 104 in the past three 
years for drug abuse, and only two of 
those saw their licenses revoked. The 
others were reprimanded or suspend
ed.

Since 1995, addicted doctors have 
had the option of confidentially 
turning themselves in, but fewer than 
two dozen have done so, state board 
attorney Tony Cobos said.

‘‘We need to have proof someone 
is engaged in intemperate use of 
alcohol and drugs,” said Cobos. ‘‘It’s 
very difficult, because sometimes 
professionals arc very good at hiding

substance abuse, especially physi- all that is discoverable, then as a 
ciansaware of thesignsof substance physician I might not be candid for 
abuse.” fear of retaliation,” Wade said.

Doctors receive due process like Dr. Robert Jones chairs a committee
anyone else, added Cobos. heaping on physician impairment for the Ibxas 
the burden of proof entirely on the Medical Association, the stale’s leading 
board. doctors’ organization. He stressed that

Once identified as a drug abuser, doctors watching doctors is more 
a doctor can be placed under strict effective than pre-employment and 
supervision after rehabilitation. The random screening, which he opposes, 
main form of enforcement is the peer “WeusedlohaveamonriobUgatian 
review process, in which doctors to report these things, and now it’s a 
monitor each other and privately moral and legal obligation," said Jones, 
critique their colleagues’ perfor- who said 50 doctors in his San Antonio 
mance. area are recovering addicts. “ Patients

_. _  . . also need to realize their obligation
rhe Dunn case proved that system to rid us of this (drug-addicted) core.”

\Snu J ^ ° ° h  J^ougJl* A™**1®1 He added that testing doctors is far 
Lubbock hospital s peer review morc expensive than testing other 
committee had obtained a letter Dunn w o rk e rs  because of the wide variety 
wrote to a girlfriend detailing his of drugs physicians can access, 
history of drug abuse. When he moved Stringent, random testing of known 
on to South Park, the confidential letter abusers is more effective, 
didn't travel with him. Dr. Libby Stuyt, a psychiatry

Doctors tend to report each other professor and addiction specialist at 
only if they’re entirely sure the whole the Ifexaslbch Health Scienoes Center 
process is classified, said the AH A’s here, estimates that roughly 10 percent 
Wade. \ of Americans abuse of drugs or alcohol.

“ If I’m doing a peer review and Doctors, she said, are no different than

the general population when it comes 
to addiction.

“There’s nothing protective (from 
addiction) about being a physician,” 
said Dr. Stuyt, who has helped treat 
addicted doctors. “ In fact, there are 
some things about being a physician 
that put them at higher risk for drug 
abuse.”

Those factors include easy access 
to prescription medications, detailed 
knowledge about substance interaction 
and a keen ability to avoid detection. 
Dr. Stuyt said.

“Just applying the law of averages 
to the physician population could 
indicate a much higher incidence than 
what’s being reported,” said Mithoff, 
the plaintiff’s attorney. “ That’s 
argument enough for this kind of 
drug-screening.”
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Band director 
gets 30 years

SAN ANGELO. Texas (AP) - A 
former West Texas high school band 
director was sentenced Friday to 30 
years in prison for having a sexual 
relationship with a tccn-aged student.

Daniel Nanez, 32, had been 
convicted Thursday on five counts of 
sex with a girl over a two-year span, 
beginning when she was 13.

Nanez was found guilty on two 
first-degree counts of aggravated 
sexual assault of a child and three 
second-degree counts of sexual 
assault of a child.

Jurors deliberated about 2 hours 
before assessing five concurrent 
prison terms and a maximum fine of 
$10,000 for aggravated sexual assault 
of a child.

e work hard...to m ake your life easier! And banking
at Hereford S tate Bank is getting m ore and m ore convenient 
for you everyday! Talk to us today about opening your very  
own H SB F R E E  Personal Checking Account. I f  11 save you  
tim e, it’ll save you money. And opening one; is  ju st a s easy  as 
stopping by in  person, or ca llin g364-3456for m ore inform a-

S T A T E  B A N K

Tim e & Tem perature 364-5100 • Mem ber F D IC  

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson

D A L E IN E  T. SPR ING ER
S P R I N G E R  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y
204 N. Main Street • #06 361 71)70
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Bull
By Speedy Nieman

Creek says the really frightening 
thing about middle age is the 
knowledge (hat you *11 grow out of it.

0O0
A rum or without a  leg to  stand

on will usually geti 
way.

f t  ^
are facing a problem over which they 
have no control - the delivery o f their 
new spapers to  ou t-o f-coun ty  
subscribers. The subject came up at 
i  recent Texas Press Association 
convention. Roy Eaton, publisher of 
the Wise County Messenger at 
Decatur, is president o f the National 
Newspaper Association, and he 
reports that late delivery, or lack of 
delivery, has been an increasing 
frustration for many publishers.

This unreliability comes at a  time 
when the Postal Service has raised 
newspaper rates and has asked for 
approval o f a 33-cent stamp for first 
class mail.

We've been in the newspaper 
business long enough to remember 
when we stamped an address on the 
papers, placed them in mail bags and 
tossed them in the buck door at the 
post office. The postal workers did 
all the sorting.

Later, newspapers had to sort their 
papers for out-of-county, out of area, 
and out o f state, la  recent years, 
newspapers have been required to 
increase the number o f sorts, bundles 
and bags going to the post office 
while the service has declined.

We've answered many complaints 
here from subscribers in other areas 
of Texas as well as those out of state.
Many the complaint »$ fhgi fh^y
won’t get a  paper for three or four 
days in a row. then they will receive 
two to  four a t one time.

The problem, it seems to us. must 
be at U.S. Postal Service sectional 
centers. They apparently are simply 
not getting newspapers delivered on 
a timely basis.

T he N a tio n a l N ew sp ap e r 
Association has filed comments on 
the USPS’ five-year strategic plan 
now being developed. The NNA 
stresses three main points:

1. Universal service at uniform 
rates is a  critical element of the Rural 
Service’s future.

2. The Postal Service aun t be 
operated by sound business princi
ples, but must remain a public 
enterprise unless it chooses to 
relinquish 
protections.

3. USPS at 
delivery and < 
improve com 
large network o f postal employees- 
so that newspapers win reach their

We’ve also heard some retail 
business owners complain dbout the 
postal service choosing to se ll ties,

videos and other items. Maybe they 
should concentrate on delivering mail 
on time.

oOo
Have you heard  anyone t a h

about their grandchildren lately? A 
friend of ours tells &e story about two 
of his grandchildren, 8-year-old 
Miriam and her brother. Luke, age 5.

The grandparents had taken the 
two youngster out for a meaL Miriam 
had finished most of the things on her 
plate, while Luke still had his plate 
loaded with goodies.

She was especially lusting after a 
fried chicken leg. Asking her brother 
to stare, the answer was a definite. 
"No!" But she didn't give up. "Do 
you know where that chicken leg 
came from?" she asked.

Luke looked puzzled. She 
continued, "That came off an old dead 
chicken”

Luke put the chicken leg down, 
and before long Miriam was feasting 
on the juicy chicken leg. It seems 
Luke is learning early about the 
manipulative ways o f the lender 
gender.

AM

By Georgia ly ie r

From this point o f view, the 
accepted subject for opening a 
conversation with a stranger is the 
weather.

Being a neutral topic, discussion 
of the weather also is lim i ted to a few 
cliches: Hot. isn’t it? Think it will 
rain? Is it going to snow? Boy, the 
wind is blowing, isn’t it.

Now, these questions have limited 
answers: yes, no, yes, yes. The trick 
to getting a conversation started is to 
come up with a more tantalizing 
question, or observation, if you will.

Such as: Did you get much rain 
last night? Was the rand iced over this 
morning? Did you see the tornado 
touch down north of town?

But, the greatest reservoir of 
weather information is a cable 
television station that does nothing 
but weather for 24 hours a day. It’s 
almost my favorite station on the 
tube.

The weather spokespersons are 
like characters in a sitcom. I have 
some favorites and some not so 
favorite. Since much of my weather 
channel viewing is early in the 
morning. I’ve grown accustomed to 
the faces of many of them and I’m a 
little irritable when the ones I like are 
not on duty.

A few of these men and women 
have voices that grate on my nerves 
and I’d just as soon not listen to them. 
To a person, they are well groomed 
and tastefully dressed. Being a 
woman, I wonder if the female types 
have to buy their own clothes or if 
there’s a wardrobe room for them.

But the really amazing thing about 
these people is their ability to tell 
about the weather all across the 
country -  indeed, all around the 
world -  with seemingly boundless 
knowledge of geography. The names 
of cities and towns, rivers and lakes, 
mountain ranges and deserts roll off 
their tongues as though they were 
sliding through honey.

Granted, they probably work from 
a script out they know where to point 
when the names pour forth. Seeming
ly never at a loss for words, these 
folks tell us what the weather is like

Viewpoint
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Legislators1
addresses

U.S. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

US. Sen. PM  Gramm,370 Rusk!  
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806)743- 
7533.

U S . Rep. L arry  Cora best, U S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

L t  Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)4634)131; Amarillo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512) 463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

State Board of Education chairman says

TE K S  will set higher standards
BY JACK CH RISTIE, CH.
State Board of Education

Newcumculum standards that will 
be used to educate Texans well into 
the next century won the approval of 
the State Board of Education this 
month. The standards that detail the 
information students must know will 
influence classroom instruction, 
textbook content, teacher preparation 
and the stale’s testing program for 
years to come.

The standards are the product of 
three years of hard work by Texas 
educators, national scholars, business 
leaders, parents and others who 
provided input along the way Public 
input cagtg in the form of more than 
18,000 faxes, phone calls, letters and 
electronic messages. Almost 350 
citizens testified in person before the 
board.

That intense commitment and 
interest from some of the brightest

people in the state and nation helped 
forge the new standards, which are 
called the Texas Essential Knowledge 
and Skills(TEKS).

Hundreds of changes were made - 
some as late as the day before final 

adoption - to ensure that the new 
curriculum standards were the best 
they could be. Endorsements of this 
more rigorous curriculum came from 
Gov. George W. Bush, the state’s 
major reading organization, top 
science educators, the Texas Business 
and Education Coalition and many 
others.

The documents, I believe, set 
higher standards for Texas children. 
The curriculum yjjl be more rjgp(pus 
than it is currently. Wc have raised 
the bar for Texas students and I 
believe they will rise to the challenge. 
The TEKS will impact classroom 
instruction for the state’s 3.7 million 
public school children beginning in

1998-99. Those changes will be 
measured empirically by our state 
testing program. As Time magazine 
noted: "Texas is a national leader in 
high-stakes testing..."

The changes in the curriculum will 
be apparent on a daily basis in the 
classroom. The new standards place 
greater emphasis on phonics than has 
been the case in recent years. They 
introduce algebraic concepts at an 
earlier age. More specific content is 
outlined in science courses. They 
personalize history by making 
students aware of the people who 
made the history.

Contrary to faffacious rumors, 
greater emphases, was put on the 
basics, such as grammar, spelling, 
addition, subtraction, the alphabet and 
multiplication tables.

The TEKS represent the first top- 
to-bottom overhaul of the state’s 
curriculum since 1984. They replace

the curriculum, know as essential 
elements, which for the first time 
gave Texas citizens some assurances 
that students all across the state were 
covering the same material at the 
same grade level.

The new essential knowledge and 
skills take the next stop by returning 
some decision-making authority to 
the local level. Unlike the essential 
elements, the TEKS do not tell 
educators how to teach the material.

We believe educators on the front 
line are the ones who should decide 
what approach or methodology will 
work the best in their local communi
ty. We trust local educators to make 
the right decision because we know 
they are working every day to make 
life better for Texas children.

The TEKS can help Texas public 
schools rise to new heights. They can 
help Texas children become the 
pacesetters for the country.

Editorials from around the State
in Berlin, Germany, or Washington, 
D.C., which wouldn’t strike everyone 
as being of interest. If they are 
looking at cue cards as they talk, I 
can’t tell i t  I’ve wondered if they just 
memorize everything.

They rattle off the forecast for 
locations on either side of the 
continent -  then explain where a 
tropical storm is churning up a 
hurricane. These folks are on top of 
the weather, from the Rio Grande 
River to the Great Lakes, from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic.

There probably are people out 
there who think weather channel 
viewing is kind of like watching grass 
grow or paint dry. But for trivia buffs, 
the channel is a gold mine. Nowhere 
else — not even on "Jeopardy" -  is 
there as much trivia tossed in with 
some real information.

When I first started tuning in, I 
knew that any kind of forecast, in 
depth, for my location would not be 
a real possibility. But I soon learned 
that the comprehensive nature of the 
weather news given could almost 
pinpoint any location in the U.S., 
even the Panhandle of Texas.

It’s fun to see and hear about 
weather in cities and states where 
friends and family members reside. 
I have a niece in North Carolina, so 
when the weatherpersons started 
talking about a tropical storm east of 
the North Carolina coast, I immedi
ately began worrying about my kin 
in that state.

When floods were wreaking their 
havoc in Central Texas, I kept up with 
the situation in Austin and San 
Antonio, where a sister and daughter 
reside, respectively.

Anyhow, tac k  to the weather as 
a conversation opener. Nice weather 
we’re having (or horrible weather, as 
the case may be) can open a whole 
world or conversation. On the other 
hand, the remark could turn the whole 
thing off. Who cares? may be the 
response.

Let me say this, though. I’d sooner 
watch the weather channel than the
soaps.

By The Associated Press
A sampling of editorial comment from Texas newspapers:
Amarillo Globe-News on M ars adventure:
So, just how good are those folks at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 

who landed a space ship on the surface of Mars on the Fourth of July?
Consider a few facts.
Mars is only about 4,200 miles across, roughly half the size of Earth. 

The Ares Vallis landing site on the Martian surface covers approximately 
60 miles. Plenty of space to land a craft, right?

Not exactly.
Mars currently is about 119 million miles from Earth. However, the 

Pathfinder space probe’s looping journey over the past 17 months carried 
the craft more than 310 million miles.

JPL scientists had five opportunities to make mid-course corrections 
on the Pathfinder; they used four of them.

Given the speed with which Earth AND Mars orbit around the sun 
and the trajectory that added more than 100 miles between the planets, 
as well as the tiny size of the target planet and the even tinier size of the 
landing area, there’s only one thing left to say to our friends at JPL.

Man, that’s good shootin’.

As the Years Tu rn '
V

(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

P R E S S  A S S O C IA T IO N

5 YEARS AGO
July 19,1992-What was thought to be the Virgin Mary’s apparition 

appeared underneath a water faucet at Griffin and Brand vegetable processing 
facility. Many people came to see the image and draw water from the 
faucet above the apparition. ...Pat Woodard received the Ford New Holland 
President’s Award. ...The theme for the Jubilee parade was announced 
as "Making it Happen”, and entries were accepted.

10 YEARS AGO
July 19 ,1987-A time capsule was buried in the Courthouse lawn. 

It was to be opened Oct. 3,2090. ...George Ochs was hired as the principal 
of West Central Intermediate and Kenneth Cole was hired to replace Ochs 
as assistant principal at Hereford High School. ..John Brooks was named 
as editor of the Hereford Brand. He was the editor of the Castro County 
News for three years before coming to Hereford.

25 YEARS AGO
July 2 3 ,1972-A tentative agreement on land for a cable television 

tower had been reached. ...Felipe Luna, a Hereford boxer received the 
first "Outstanding Sports Achievement Award." ...Tommy Crawford was 
voted chairman of the Red Cross Uniformed volunteers... .The McLarty 
family planned and built a new unique home to specifically cater to their 
family.

50 YEARS AGO
July 2 4 ,1947-The new Hereford Medical and Surgical Q inic was 

under construction on the comer of 4th Street and Miles, and was scheduled 
to open October 1. ...The Hereford potato crop was not a favorite of shoppers 
in Hereford, according to the grocers in the area.

75 YEARS AGO
July 14,1922—A new meat market was scheduled to open in Hereford 

August 1. ...More than 600 capon businesses turned out in Hereford »  
far according to E.W. Kinney. ...Tourists that passed through Hereford 
greatly appreciated the swimming hole on the Tierra Blanca and patronized 
it in increasing numbers.

The Texarkana Gazette on dangers of eating while driving:
We do not want to minimize the dangers of drinking and driving, but 

drinking is not the only way to drive impaired, or more aptly, inappropriately. 
So is dashboard dining, as the practice has become known in the fast-food 
industry.

Ealing on the run, or rather on the drive, has become so common that 
fast-food retailers constantly are experimenting and refining their to-go 
fare so that drivers will not be distracted by dripping or dropping food.

The easier to eat, the safer to drive, we suppose.
According to a wire report, the average American ate 13 meals in a 

car last year, a number that has been rising steadily since the beginning 
of the decade. And in 1995, police nationwide attributed 6 percent of 
37,221 traffic fatalities nationwide to inattentive driving.

Come on, let’s all confess to blowing through a light or pulling out 
in front of someone because we tipped over our coffee or some kind of 
sauce oozed from a wrapper into our laps.

Hurry. Hurry. Hurry. Hit the road, suck down a meal and chase it with 
an antacid.

Yes, indeed, we are what we eat. If we are not careful, wc could eat, 
drink and be buried.

Bay City Daily Tribune on national anthem:
Now comes Ted Turner, the husband of Jane Fonda, to suggest that 

we change our great country’s national anthem.
Foiget “The Star Spangled Banner,” says the television mogul. "America 

The Beautiful” that’s the ticket.
The Daily Tribune has one word for Ted. Balderdash!
There are certain things we just don’t mess with. The flag and our national 

anthem are two of them.
Some have said the current anthem is hard to sing. So what?
Brave men and women through the years have died to defend America. 

If we have to strain somewhat to sing our tried and true anthem, then so 
be iL

That’s but a small sacrifice.
Turner’s reasoning is about as far out as his wife was during the Vietnam 

War.
‘“ The Star Spangled Banner,” is a war song written by a prisoner 

of war of the British at Fort McHenry. It’s all war,” Turner explained.
“ It’s time to change with the limes, because brotherhood is a lot more 

important than military force and that’s what ‘America The Beautiful’ 
is all about.”

America is also about tradition and national symbols and the human 
spirit that make our country the greatest on earth.

Turner’s idea should fall on our mostly tone-deaf ears.

[Letters to the Editor]
Dear Editor:

Regarding Dr. Howard Johnson’s 
leuer(7-12-97) on the abortion issue: 

Amen and amen!
He covered everything perfectly. 

The only thing I would add: 
Someday all those who perform and

condone abortions, including Bill 
Clinton, will have to stand before a 
Holy and Righteous God. They may 
also have to face the millions of 
babies they murdered on this earth, 
who are now growing up in Heaven.

Leland A  Lucille Flesher



Telemedicine equipment valuable weapon
The Hereford Brand, Sunday, July 20, l fT L P a g e  SA

By EDUARDO MONTES 
Associated Press W riter

ALPINE, Texas (AP) - Dr. James 
Luecke approaches his young patient 
with a long, antenna-like instrument, 
provoking a fearful grimace.

“ It won’t hurt. I'm not going to 
touch you," he reassures the boy on 

• the metal gurney.
A nticipating  pain anyway, 

8-year-old Jake Shoemaker tenses his 
body. But the doctor is telling the 
truth, the odd camera with the prongs 
standing out from the front never 
touches the boy’s burned inner thigh.

It isn ’t necessary since all Luecke 
is trying to do is transmit a live 
picture of Jake’s raw, red skin back 
to a bum specialist 2S0 miles away.

The distant doctor watches the 
examination on a video monitor at the 
Texas Tech Health Sciences Center 
in Lubbock. His own intent face is 
visible on a monitor in the emergency 
room where Jake is being examined.

The effect is that of a disembodied 
head looking over Luecke’s shoulder, 
which in a sense is exactly what's 
going on.

Luecke is using the TeleDoc 
telemedicine equipment at Big Bend 
Regional Medical Center to hook up 
with another doctor who can evaluate 
his treatment of Jake’s bums and 
make suggestions for further care.

“ It’s just a valuable weapon in 
your arsenal,’’ Luecke said later. 
“ Especially out here, you can get 
yourself in some pretty tight binds 
and you feel pretty alone.’’

Since being installed in 1990, the 
system has often proved invaluable 
to Luecke, one of only four doctors 
serving the Big Bend region, a 
16,000-square-mile area larger than 
Massachusetts, Connecticut and 
Rhode Island combined.

The local doctors can almost 
literally just flick a switch and consult 
with authorities in just about any 
medical field thanks to the two-way 
TV equipment and the cooperation of 
Texas Tech’s complement of 
physicians.

Before the advent of the univer
sity’s telemedicine program, called 
HeallhNet, patients had to take tiring 
roadtrips to see a specialist, or their 
doctors would consult other 
physicians over the phone, not always 
an ideal situation.

Even getting to the sole local 
hospital is a burden for some because 
of die distances between the small 

■ towns scattered throughout the area.
Jake’s mother, Jenni Shoemaker 

of Alpine, said she was grateful 
HealthNet allowed her son to be 
treated in town after a firework 
exploded near his groin. It also made 
her feel better to have another 
physician second her doctor’s 
decisions.

“ They (local doctors) have been 
right,’’ Mrs. Shoemaker said. “ But 
sometimes it helps to hear from a 
specialist.’’

But telemedicine is about more 
than just convenience.

The use of distance technology is 
growing worldwide, with Texas being 
a leader in this country, because it can 
save money while bringing medical 
care to those who might not otherwise 
receive it.

“ We now have the capability to 
electronically transport a medical 
specialist from anyplace in the world 
to any other location,’’ said Dr. Jay 
Sanders, president of the American 
Telemedicine Association. The 
impact has been particularly 
significant in rural areas.

“ The big things are access to 
tertiary (specialized) care, both for 
the patient and the doctor, and a 
means of breaking the sort of 
academic and medical isolation that 
a lot of rural family practitioners 
feel,’’ Luecke said.

“ That’s important for us,’* he 
added. “ A lot of the way that 
physicians learn is by interaction with 
colleagues: What are you doing for 
this, what arc you doing for that?’*

r
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Luecke’s operates in considerable 
seclusion. The Alpine hospital and his 
practice in Fort Davis are hidden 
away in some of Texas’ most remote 
country. It takes several hours* 
traveling over often-tortuous, 
two-lane roads to reach the nearest 
large city, El Paso, more than 200 
miles away.

A handful of specialistsdo venture 
into the area periodically. The rest of 
the time the 20,000 or so people in 
Brewster, Jeff Davis and Presidio 
counties rely on local physicians who 
have to be “ Everydoc.**

The doctors deliver babies, treat 
common ailments, perform surgery 
and help run area clinics.

**’r his is really the frontier,’’ said 
Jo / Lister, director of development
at ~.ig Bend Regional. “ It’s a major 
shortage area. They have to do so 
much.**

Technology has eased the burden.

First pioneered in Alpine, the 
IbleDoc system is now a regular part 
of patient treatment at the hospital, 
which uses the equipment for outride 
consults about four or five times a 
month.

The TeleDoc, a mobile cabinet 
containing the cameras and other 
hardware needed for videooonfoencing.

also allows Big Bend's doctors lo keep 
an eye on clinics in the distant towns 
of Terlmgua (80 miles away) and 
Presidio (90 miles away).

“ It’s really been a Godsend," Carol 
Boschert, the physician’s assistant 
running the Presidio clinic, said from 
her office during an interview via the 
TeleDoc.
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Now, one call can keep you in  
touch with any of your accounts at 
FirstBank Southwest with FirstBank 
lin e .

It's all at your fingertips, any day 
of the week, 24 hours a day.

It's Convenient.
Imagine you are balancing your 

checkbook late at night, or you are out 
of town on business or pleasure. You 
can find out instantly whether a check 
has cleared. You can findouttheamount 
and date of your last deposit. You can 
find out information about your loan 
— balance remaining, date of last pay
ment, even transfer funds to make 
your paym ent—everything you need
to make your record keeping a breeze.

*

It's Safe.
You can rest easy knowing your 

account information is secure. Your 
privacy is assured. No one can access 
your account information except you.

FirstBank lin e  offers features 
such as;

It’s so easy. Just call 364-4441, or

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 4 7 - 5 2 5 8

CHECKING
AC C O U N T

INFORMATION

• Account Balance
• Transfer Funds
• Last Five 
Transactions

• Deposit Information
• Specific Check 

Information

TIME DEPOSIT 
INFORMATION

• Account Balance
• Interest Information
• Maturity Date
• C.D. Rates

L O A N
INFORMATION

• Current Balance
• Payoff Balance
• Interest Information

FirstBank
Southwest

National Association

H ereford
300 N. Main • 364-2436 

• Hereford, Texas



Sports
Wrestlers advance in AAU

The Hereford YMCA wrestling of his opponent, but by an even finals by default according to his 
team earned one second place silver quicker time. coach.
medal and a third place bronze after This opponent, from California,, "Both of his first two opponents
making it past early competition in went to the mat in just 45 seconds showed for the matches, but just 
the AAU Grand Nationals being held giving Beltran a chance to advance walked off," Evers exclaimed. "We 
this weekend in Bakersfield, Ca. with die mate he on Saturday. . don’t know why, they just walked 

Coach Rip Evers said Kris Hamerbeck won his first two off."
Hamerbeck lost in the finals Friday matches advancing to a Friday night The .Hereford wrestlers are the 
and received a silver medal for his match with an Oregon wrestler. only representatives from West Texas 
efforts, this means he is among the Kris Cathey moved into the semi- entered in the meet, Evers said, 
top two wrestlers in north America
in his weight class. ■ ■ ■

Javier Alonzo captured the bronze, f  I  P I A / I C
third place medal when he lost in the 1
semifinal round late Friday.

Evers said all four wrestlers from ■ -  — M  — ------- ■ - -------
Hereford advanced to the Friday and 
Saturday rounds of competition with 
victories in their earlier matches.

Alonzo advanced by beating a 
wrestler from Russia. Evers said the 
Hereford youth pinned his opponent 
in 1.5 minutes to advance into 
Friday’s semi-finals.

Jeremia Beltran likewise disposed

Marsh and Floyd Heard either in 
pregame or halftime festivities of a 
college football game Sept. 13 
between Pittsbuigh and Houston, his 
alma mater. *

“ We’ve run many races together 
and gone through many wars 
together, and I’d like to run a relay 
and integrate some people in the 
community and some world-class 
athletes, so that I can finish my career 
with what brought me the most joy - 
relay races with my teammates,*’ 

Lewis said Friday night.
“ I want to make it a symbolic 

race. It won't be a track meet per se, 
but I’ll be able to run a race when 
people can physically see the last one 
... on my home track,’’ said Lewis, 
winner of nine gold medals at four 
Olympics. •

His comments were in an interview 
with Houston television station KPRC 
at an all-comers meet at Rice 
University in which he won his 
100-meter heat in ,10.59 seconds.

Drill Team captures 
top honors at camp

The Drill Team recently returned events for thousands of students each 
from an M.A. summer camp where year.
Sarah Wright, Ldura Zambrano, As an M.A. "All-American 
CristinLeasure.JerilynRule.Leann Perform ance Team ” member, 
Bivins, and Anna Delgado received students eligible to travel with M.A. 
top recognition as being selected to and will be featured in the Jeep Eagle 
the M.A. All-American Performance Aloha Bowl in Honolulu, Hawaii or 
Team. The camp was held at the the CompUSA Florida Citrus Bowl 
University of North Texas in Denton in Orlando, Florida, and the S t 
and attracted more than 800 students Patrick's Day Parade in Dublin, 
from surrounding states.

M.A. is selecting the "All- 
American Performance Team" award 
at each of the camps it administers 
across the United States. The winners 
ar selected for this award above all 
other students at the camp on the 
basis of their performance, technique, 
leadership, and all-around ability.

The presentation of the M.A. "All- 
American Performance Team" award 
came at the completion of tryouts 
during the camp. M.A. has been 
conducting summer workshops for 
over 22 years and is one of the largest 
privately held dance and auxiliary 
companies in the world, holding

H1SD physicals due
Athletic physicals are due soon for students in Hereford schools who 

want to participate in sports during the upcoming school year.
Students in seventh through ninth grades should make a doctor’s 

appointment to have those physicals completed before school begins.
Athletes in grades 10 through 12 will have their physicals Thursday, 

July 31, at the Hereford Independent School District administration building.
Girls physicals will begin at 6:30 p.m. according to school officials 

with senior boys physicals to begin at 7:30 p.m., junior physicals at 8 
p.ip. aiutsophqmore physicals at 8:}0 p.m. ..........

1997-98 HHS Drill Team Officers
The Hereford High School Drill Team officers attended officer cam p earlier this summer 
in Denton where they were selected for the All-American Performance Team. Officers are, 
from left, (bottom row) Laura Zambrano, first lieutenant; Sarah Wright, captain; Anna Delgado, 
junior drill sergeant; (middle row) Jerilyn Rule, senior drill sergeant; Leann Bivins, junior 
drill sergeant; (top) Cristin Leasure, senior drill sergeant. The drill team  is sponsored by
Kristi Culpepper.
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GOOD ' 
QUALITY  
Value Exterior 
White Latex 
Flat House 
Paint
Ideal for utility use.

TBUTEST

PREMIUM  
Q UALITY  
Weather All 
Exterior 
Latex Flat 
House Paint
Resists cracking, fading 
& mildew.

VVLUE

Latex Flat

Latex Flat 
Redwood 
Stain ‘
For fences, siding, shakes 
and shingles.

48-Qt Insulated Cooler
Hokls plenty! Scuff resistant with a hinged lid and impact 

resistant storage tray nows z-Mter Dottles uprignt
E-Zemty drain.

Phone, Nintendo. & More

Four Door, Automatic

8-Pk. Bounty Paper 
Towels Super absorbent.

W  X 5/5* Hose
AN season tough.

A u t o m a t i c ,  I c y  C o l d  A / C Four Door, Automatic
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M e r c u r y
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Carl McCaslin Lumber Co
1 9 9 6
F o r d
l A / i n d s t a r

S a v e  ^
Program Vehicles 

Several to Choose F
Building Hereford Since 1939



at Stagner-Carr Motors!By CLAUDIA FELDMAN 
Houston Chronicle

> HOUSTON - When professional 
women’s basketball swept into town 
last month, some opportunity-starved 
athletes danced for joy.

Sure, the Houston Comets were 
excited to play, but the other 
professionals pumped and ready were 
members of Team NRG, the 
14-member ' dance group that 
performs during game timeouts.

Other WNBA teams also have 
dance groups, but to date, none of 
them is like the Houston dancers, who 
perform a blend of classical dance, 
hip hop, break dancing and gymnas
tics designed to keep fans entertained.

In their most daring stunt so far, 
half of the NRG (short for energy) 
began a routine by rappelling from 
rafters 80 feet off the floor. Others 
wanted to do it, but had to draw for 
the honor.

The seven men and seven women 
with a variety of backgrounds were 
selected from 150 hopefuls during an 
audition a few weeks before the 
Comets’ opening game.

The youngest member, Nick 
Drago, is a 16-year-old student at 
Cypress Creek High School. The 

; oldest, 29-year-old Paris Lee Moran, 
teaches karate and tae kwon do in 
Katy. L ashow ndra  B radford  
schedules surgery appointments at St. 
Luke’s Hospital, while Tangela 
Hughes, a recent Texas Southern 
University grad, just finished an 
internship on Capitol Hill. After 
basketball season, she will be looking

for a job with a government agency, 
perhaps the Labor Department.

’’This is an outlet for us, a way to 
express ourselves, a chance to 
shine,” says Hughes, the dancer and 
future bureaucrat. "You can work 
from 9 to 5, then come straight here.”

Four to five days a week, that’s 
exactly what most of the dancers do. 
They work, then race to The Summit 
for a couple of hours of practice that 
resembles a dance class. Team 
director and choreographer Marilu 
Amador creates the routines; the 
group follows behind.

According to NRG rules, those 
who don’t practice don’t dance at 
game time and certainly don’t get 
paid.

The dancers just laugh when asked 
how much they earn. They’re not 
supposed to tell the amount, but it’s 
not much.

They’re not in it for the bucks, 
they say. They love to dance. And 
many of them are hoping their 14 
Summit performances during the 
regular season will give them 
exposure, the big break that moves 
them closer to careers in dance and 
acting.

“ It’s a foot in the door,” explains 
Moran, the 29-year-old who describes 
himself as the daddy of the group and 
an aspiring actor.

As he says it, his friends are 
demonstrating that foot in the door, 
extending their legs and pointing their 
toes.

Jose Williams, 21, wants dance to 
be his full-time career. During games

he’s often doing freestyle dances 
upside down on one arm.

“ It’s a lot of fun being down in 
front of thousands of fans,” he says. 
And it’s wonderful to be recognized.

” 1*11 go to the mall or be in the 
grocery store, and people stop me. 
They’ll say, ‘Hey, don’t you work for 
the Comets?” ’ ^

Students in the Houston Indepen
dent School District tend to recognize 
Williams because he’s taught hip hop 
and break dancing during visits to 
schools.

“ I want to show the girls and boys 
they can do it, too. Dance is not just 
a girl thing.”

Drago, the youngest member, says 
the audition and first practices were 
intimidating. “ All these guys shave 
every d a y .h e  says, pausing for the 
laugh.

Drago has been studying jazz, tap, 
ballet and hip hop for years.

” 1 want to pursue dancing and 
acting,” he says. “ I’ll do anything 
so long as I’m in front of people and 
making them happy.”

Before Bradford, the St. Luke’s 
employee, learned of the NRG, she 
had years of chcerlcading experience, 
first at Kirby Middle School, then 
Forest Brook High School. She’d also 
been a Derrick Doll for Houston’s 
recently vanished football team.

She hopes her NRG gig will lead 
to a position with the Houston 
Rockets dance team.

Amador, standing close by, nods 
thoughtfully. She’s director of both 
dance teams, plus the dancers for the

Texas Terror.
Kathy Alavanza is majoring in 

biology and business at Houston Baptist 
University, but she loves to dance and 
will continue to follow opportunities 
that develop.

She’s glad she’s out of the 
cheerleading business, and so arc her 
parents, she says. Cheerleading friends 
and partners at HBU occasionally 
dropped her, she says, and once she 
suffered a collapsed lung.

“ I’d rather dance,” Alavanza says.
That’s how Amador, who serves 

as NRG coach, cheerleader and 
occasional fellow dancer, got her start. 
She took dance lessons throughout her 
childhood in South Texas, then landed 
a position on the Rockets’ dance 'cam. 
As time went by, she moved up through 
the ranks, and now directs dance teams 
for throe teams that play in The Summit

NRG is getting sharpe every day, 
Amador says.

” My goal as a leader is to have a 
structured and elite dance team without 
having inside pressures, We try to 
eliminate competition with each other.”

Hughes, the recent TSU grad, pipes 
up, “When 1 told my mom I was picked 
for the team, she said, ‘Oh my God, 
my daughter is a professional dancer.’ 
She’s been telling everybody.”

Rhcba Shepherd, 20 and a student 
at Stephen F. Austin State University, 
says her mom has been telling all her 
friends, too.

‘‘Finally one told her, ‘Stop showing 
off!” ’

Distributed by The Associated Press

4 door, white, leather, sunroof, nice car. *11,988
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Pontiac Bonneville SE
, loaded, beige leather, CO player, one owner,

I $ 13,888, plus T .f & L , 11.95% APR, 72 mo., WAC.
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Water Aerobic Class
Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 

10:00 am to 10:45 am 
Tuesday & Thursday 

from 7;00 pm to 7:45 pm 
Monday - FYiday 5:15 pm to 6:00 pm 

6:05 pm to 6:50 pm
AU leads available

Pleaw note that children less than 42 inches tall and 
or 8 vr its and under will not be given admittance 
without being accompanied by an ADULT who must

Lap Swim
Monday-FYiday 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Saturday
Open Swim 

1:00 pm to 6:00 pm

Monday through FYiday afternoon 
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm 

.Monday & Friday evening from 
7:00 pm to 8:30 pm

Sunday
Open Swim 

1:00 pm to 6:00 pm
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Hereford's progress, friendly people 
brought bowling center to community
The announcement Friday that a new bowling center will be located 

in Hereford was more than evidence that chamber of commerce and other 
local officials are working for the community, it was a positive sign for 
the area.

Donald Mansell, the Amarillo businessman who is the driving force 
behind this new family recreation center said Hereford was "Ae outstanding
choice for this facility.
• "We looked at a lot o f cities in the area and Hereford stood way above 
the others in being the place we wanted to build."

Mansell cited several things which swayed his decision to spend a 
quarter million dollars on the recreational center including the friendly 
atmosphere o f the community.

"Several people visited with us, wanting to secure a bowling center 
for the city," Mansell said. "We found the city very progressive, the people 
very friendly and the demographic history of the town is outstanding.

"There was also a previous bowling center here which was successful 
so we decided this was the place for a new facility."

Mansell is already working on making sure the bowling center has 
what the local citizens want.

A local representative, Cleta Weemes, is already lining up bowling 
leagues which will begin play as soon as the bowling center is opened 
about Sept. 1. She will coordinate the new leagues and may be contacted
at 364-2716.

"We will also have a snack bar, video game room and limited pro shop,” 
Mansell said. "We can’t offer a full service pro shop at this time but will 
have some items for sale.

"We also will offer discounts for persons using our full service pro-shop 
in Amarillo. We will be able to measure for bowling ball fit here, but 
the actual work will be done at our Amarillo facility.

Construction on the new facility begins soon in Sugarland Mall.
Mansell joined Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce officials 

to announce the new business at a news conference late Friday morning.
The new facility will operate under the name Hereford Recreation 

Center.
"We are very pleased Mr. Mansell chose Hereford lo expand his business 

as this will be a great addition to our community,” Executive Vice President 
of the Chamber Don Cumpton said when the announcement was made.

"This is just another example of people woriring together for the betterment 
of our community.”

Mansell, who also owns and operates Eastridge Bowl in Amarillo and 
another bowling center in Plain view, will construct a 16-lane, full service

W e lc o m e
D onald M ansell, left, gets a welcoming handshake from  Don 
Cum pton after F riday’s announcem ent that the Am arillo 
businessm an and WTAMU bowling coach will open a new 
bow ling center in Hereford the first week o f Septem ber in 
Sugarland M all.

bowling alley in space which is not vacant in the Sugarland Mall complex 
on 25 Mile Ave.

Mansell also serves as the bowling coach of the highly successful West 
Texas A&M bowling team.

Manager of the facility will be Tony Trieber, Mansell said.
Cumpton said that two local individuals, Don Tardy and John Sherrod, 

were instrumental in securing the bowling alley for the community. Tardy 
has a local real estate firm and is leasing agent for Sugarland Mall and 
Sherrod is president of Firstbank Southwest.

Comets opened opportunities 
for athletes other than cagers

Youth soccer looking 
for more co-ed players

The Hereford Youth Soccer Association still has several positions 
open for players who want to participate in the upcoming season.

The co-ed league will have 15 teams for youngsters ages four to 16 
and will compete in six divisions, six years and under, eight and under, 
10 and under, 12 and under, 14 and under and 16 and under.

Registration for the league is $35 and will include a complete game 
uniform, enrollment and insurance.

The league is affiliated with U.S. Soccer.
Additional information may be obtained by contacting Emilio Ramero 

or David Cubezuela, 364-8736.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228  N o r t h  M a i n  S t r e e t  • H e r e f o r d ,  T X  

9:00 am to 5 00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm - Friday

PHONE: 364-6981
Let us help you with your

VACATION EXPENSES!
S M n L S n t u  h a n i iMalang nans*.

*100 TO‘435
Come see Ant, Port or Marie

Cm 1L M ,  r ___

Phone ApplicitiomI

| L _ I —-
11991 Pontiac Grand Pita $ i m  f f l
“  4 door blue, NICE CAR! J  F 1 U

SP$5,988,plusTT.&L. 14.45%APR,42mo.,WAC. M m W I w l

Chevrolet S-fO Blazer
Musi drivs, one owner, 26K 
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Old, Worn-Out Air Conditioning Units
Your old, inefficient air conditioner could be robbing your home of precious 
energy dollars. Replace it now with a new Carrier Weathermaker, the world's 
most energy-efficient air conditioner and save up to 60% on your cooling 
^costs.

• Keep cool this summer and enjoy this special offer from * *
^ y ° ur Great Southwest Carrier Dealer.

•Annual percentage rate may vary. 
Subject to credit approval.

Cooling the Great Southwest!

FOR ROBBERY
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A" Some Cowboys I Shula heads for hall of fame
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camps bizarre
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports W riter
AUSTIN (AP) - My personal 

favorite for the most bizarre moment 
in Dallas Cowboys training camp 
history came several years ago when 
team mascot Crazy Ray jumped in 
front of a “ Gator” land rover 
carrying the team’s leading rusher, 
throwing out Emmitt Smith and 
knocking him somewhere over the 
rainbow.

Smith recovered from a slight 
concussion and proved that he could 
take a hit from a moving vehicle as 
well as he could from a blitzing 
linebacker.

Wc never saw Crazy Ray at 
another Cowboys camp.

Austin has proved a little wilder 
as a training camp base for the 
Cowboys than laid back Thousand 
Oaks, Calif.

Oh, Cowboys got jn trouble there, 
OK. But they seemed to be more 
careful. It was such a ftnall town at 
the time that everybody knew what 
every Cowboy was doing at all times.

There was the night someone blew 
the cover off Herschel Walker’s 
meatless diet by reporting he had seen 
the running back order five hamburg
ers from McDonald’s. And a sack of

Reporters used to sit on a  dorm 
patio with cool drink in hand and 
watch Cowboys players try to beat the 
curfew back to their dorms.

Once Ed “ Too Tall ” Jones didn’t 
make it. He tried to disguise himself 
as a tree as a coach walked past. 
Didn’t work. Not too many trees wear 
hats. . -u.

Cornell Green was the master at 
beating curfew and slipping back to 
his room undetected. He stuffed 
pillows under the sheets in lifelike 
forms. Asked once how he could live 
such a lifestyle yet be ready to go at 
early practice. Green replied: “ You 
have to learn to sleep fast.”

In Austin, players have the run of 
one of Texas’ most free-spirited 
cities. They can have all the fun they 
want because Barry Switzer isn’tonc 
to insist on closely monitored bed 
checks.

Once the Dallas Observer sent a 
reporter to training camp to track the 
Cowboys down and follow their 
nocturnal pursuits?'"The w report
included the inU
players had been recognized 
autographs for 
store. It wasn’t exactly front page 
stuff.

Training camp was a death march 
under former coach Jimmy Johnson 
and in recent years owner Jerry Jones, 
in concert with Switzer, has calmed 
things down. Players like Deion 
Sanders can even ride around in their 
$35,000 custom-made Mercedes Benz 
golf cart, replete with stereo and a 
soft mist for the sweaty face.

Another favorite from Austin was 
how Jones tried to project himself as 
a coach in the early days of his 
ownership. He even went the extra 
mile to ask Johnson to consult with 
him with the cameras grinding on 
draft days from Valley Ranch.

Johnson told about the day a man 
Jones has recruited in a bar ap
proached him. He was a 300-pound 
tub of Jell-o but somehow Jones 
thought he could be molded into an 
offensive lineman.

The bemused Johnson took the 
man to a spot where there was about 
40 yards between two large trees. As 
the South Texas sun beamed down, 
Johnson told the man to run to the far 
tree as fast as he could and return as 
fast as he could.

The man got to the far tree, sank 
to his knees and couldn't return.

Ah, training camp stories.
Which will be the funniest one this

time?

Tech loses 
keyplayers

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Two 
players key to Texas Tech’s chances 
this season were declared academical
ly ineligible Friday.

Sophomores Sammy Morris, a 
fullback who missed much of last 
season because o f academ ic 
problems, and defensive tackle Jason 
Jones will not play for the Red 
Raiders in 1997, the school an
nounced.

Morris was the only returning 
fullback with any experience and was 
a candidate for the tailback spot 
vacated by Byron Hanspard, the 
ex-Tech star who bolted for the NFL 
last winter.

M orris' ineligibility leaves 
virtually no rushing experience 
behind reluming starting quarterback 
Zebbie Lethridge.

Tech declared Morris, a San 
Antonio native, ineligible last 
November because he missed a 
required study course. The news came 
the week after he made a stunning 
game-winning catch at Texas A&M.

Until then, Morris was perhaps the 
Red Raiders’ most pleasant offensive 
surprise in 1996. He ran for 226 yards 
on just 29 carries, caught 13 balls for 
221 yards and helped block for 
Hanspard, who had a 2,000-yard 
season.

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Football W riter

CANTON. Ohio (AP) - For 33 
years, he stood on the sidelines, his 
granite jaw almost as prominent as 
his record. Don Shula was the 
epitome of the pro football leader 
even before he became the winningest 
coach the game has known.

Shula will be inducted into the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame next Saturday, 
joining other legends, such as Halas, 
Lombardi and Brown. The only 
reason he wasn’t there sooner is that 
he was busy trying to win games until 
last year.

“ Coaching has been my life for 
more than three decades, and that was 
a reward itself," Shula said.

Shula is the headliner of this year’s 
Hall of Fame class, which also 
includes Wellington Mara, Mike 
Haynes and Mike Webster. They 
bring to 189 the number of inductees.

None had a better career than 
Shula. The numbers are overwhelm
ing: a record of 347-173-6 with 
Baltimore and Miami, a winning 
percentage o f .665; 17-0 in 1972, the 
only perfect season in NFL history; 
17 first-place finishes; only two 
losing records in 33 years; youngest 
coach to win 100 games, 200 games 
and 300 games.

“ I always felt as though greatness 
is not measured by success alone but 
by success over an extended period 
of time," said Kansas City Chiefs 
coach Marty Schottenheimer, one of 
Shula’sclosest friends and a longtime 
admirer. “Certainly Don has met 
each of those criteria that I consider 
to be a part of it. He has done it for 
as long as most and better than most.

“ His ability to adapt to the 
changing face of our game was what 
set Don apart. He won in the ’60s in 
Baltim oreandinthe’70sand ’80s in 
Miami. His ability to gel people to 
accept the fact that hard work and 
attention to detail will enable you to 
get that little edge that probably is the 
difference between being a champi
onship team and a winning team, or 
a mediocre team and a winning team, 
or a mediocre team and a losing team 
- that was Don Shula."

The masterpiece, of course, was 
the Dolphins’ spotless 1972 season, 
capped by a 14-7 victory over 
Washington in the Super Bowl. Each 
year, members of that team - from 
such familiar personnel as Larry

C9onka, Bob Griese, Larry Little and 
Nick Buoniconti to the lesser-known 
players from the No-Name Defense - 
quietly, but emphatically, root for 

each NFL club to lose at least once, 
preserving their sole claim on 
perfection.

“ We’d win the toss, keep the ball 
seven or eight minutes, score a 
touchdown, hold them three-and-out, 
hold the ball seven or eight more 
minutes, score another touchdown, 
be ahead 14-0 and the first half's near 
over," Shula said with a grin. 
“ That’s great coaching."

It seems fitting that Shula enters 
the Hall of Fame with Mara, owner 
of the New York Giants. It was Mara 
who introduced Vince Lombardi as 
an inductee in 1977; Lombardi and 
Shula generally are considered the 
game’s greatest coaches.

Shula is the patriarch of a family 
that has devoted itself to the NFL. His 
sons, David and Mike, have coached 
in the league and will present him at 
Saturday’s ceremonies.

Mara joins his father, Tim, the 
founder of the Giants and a charter 
member of the Hall, in Canton.

“ That’s the first time it’s 
happened, so naturally I feel good 
about that," said Mara, 80, who has 
been part of the NFL since he was 8. 
“ I know my father would feel good 
about it, too.

“ I feel as though my chief 
attribute is longevity, and I’m 
certainly not knocking that."

Mara admits he’d love to have had 
Shula coach for him.

“ I’m very honored to go into the 
Hall of Fame with Don Shula," he 
said. “ You must include Shula, Vince 
Lombardi and Tom Landry as among 
the greatest coaches. We had the 
pleasure of having Lombardi and 
Landry on our coaching staff at the 
same time. 1 fell 1 learned a lot about 
all aspects of football from all three 
of them.

“ We’ve been very friendly 
throughout the years. We worked 
together on the competition commit
tee for many years. I ’ve admired him 
as a coach and a man and regretted 
it just didn’t happen that we had him 
coaching for the Giants. Any time we 
might have an opening, he never was 
available. Of course, why would he 
be, as one of the great coaches ever."

As for the other inductees, Haynes

i— S-TPW may give hunters 
longest season ever

AUSTIN (AP) - The Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department is consider
ing whether to approve what would 
be the state’s longest ducking hunting 
season in nearly 40 years.

TPWD officials have recommend
ed a 74-day season in east Texas and 
97 days of duck hunting in the High 
Plains Mallard Management Unit, 
which runs east of U.S. 283 in the 
Panhandle south to Del Rio.

In addition to the longer season,

9 9 6 9 7

The 1996-97 edition of me lexos Abnanoc k orfthe press...ond we've 
got them on sole at The Hereford Brand offices, 313 N. lee St.!
A bo o k  th a t  ra te s  a s  a  "m ust" fo r an y  

lib rary  ...a n  ideal g ift fo  an y tim e .
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ed itio n s
a v a ila b le £1211AUS TAX

a proposal before the department 
would allow a six-bird daily bag 
limit, up from a five-bird limit. 
Pintail limits would go up from one 
to three and hen mallard limits would 
double from one to two.

“ We have been working with 
(federal officials) to develop a 
package of duck hunting regulations 
that will allow additional opportunity 
when times are good like they are 
now," said Brian Sullivan, waterfowl 
program leader for the department.

Breeding duck populations are way 
up in 1997, the department says.

The duck season proposal also

is considered one of the best 1-on-l 
coverage backs the game has known. 
A four-time All-Pro, he spent his first 
seven NFL seasons in New England 
and the last seven with the Raiders.

“ What made him unique was his 
height (6-foot-2) and reach," said 
former Redskins quarterback Joe 
Theismann, who faced Haynes in the 
Super Bowl after the 1983 season. "He 
could keep an arm on people and they 
couldn’t get away."

Webster wasn't allowed to put an 
arm on defenders as a center. It didn’t 
matter much. He still dominated

opponents as the anchor of the superb 
offensive lines of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers’ 1970s dynasty.

Webster did not miss a game for 
10 straight seasons. At one point, he 
played in 177 consecutive games and 
appeared in 245 in 17 years with the 
Steelers.

"I’m not sure I’m a Hall of Famer," 
said Webster, who recently has 
experienced hard times that led to 
unemployment, homelessness and the 
breakup of his marriage. “ I was there 
every day and did everything I could 
to be as good as I could be."

includes several youth-only hunting 
days and a look at dividing the 
eastern region into north and south 
zones that would have different 
seasons.

“ With the potential for a longer 
season this year, we felt we should 
re-examine the zoning issue,"

Proposed seasons would include:
- Oct. 25 to Nov. 9 and Nov. 22 to 

Jan. 18 in the North Zone of the 
eastern region.

- Oct. 25 to Nov. 30 and Dec. 13 
to Jan. 18 in the South Zone.

- Oct. 11 to Oct. 14 and Oct. 18 to 
Jan. 18 in the High Plains.

1994 Ford  R anger
Super Cab, XLT  
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1996 Thunderbird LX
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G iv e s opportunity to express grief S

Children's camp heals emotional wound
MEDFORD, N.J. (AP) - Megan 

O'Donnell stares at the pointed 
terra-cotta vase gradually filling with 
memorial carnations. The 10-year-old 
watches stone-faced, waiting her turn.

On a portable harpsichord, a 
teacher plays "Amazing Grace." A 
counselor reads, one by one, the 
names o f the deceased being 
remembered this day in this chapel 
in the woods.

When her mother’s name is read, 
Megan steps up and places her white 
carnation in the pot. A few tears 
betray her brave face, make their way 
down her cheeks. She quickly wipes 
them away.

But when her mother’s name is 
called again, and her sister brings up 

. another carnation, more tears emerge. 
Megan fights them, but they keep 
coming.

A counselor pulls her close, and 
in the woman’s lap s!\e sobs hard, her 
long honey-brown hair pulled around 
her eyes for privacy.

This is Camp Lost and Found, a 
three-day bereavement camp for 
children who have lost a parent or 
close relative.

Run by Trinity Hospice of the 
Visiting Nurse Service Systems Inc., 
which serves southern New Jersey 
and Philadelphia, the camp gives 
children ages 7 to 14 a place to meet 
others like themselves, to talk and 
play with kids who all share their 
feelings.

" I like that we’re the only 
people," says Danielle Boyson, 10, 
whose father was beaten to death. 
"I 'm  glad we talk about it here."

"It makes me feel better," agrees 
Justin Arroyo, whose dad died in a 
car accident.

Camp Lost and Found is free, 
funded by donations and volunteer 
help. Children are referred by school 
counselors, religious leaders and 
funeral directors. A record 60 
attended this year, on Father’s Day 
weekend.

They lost 34 fathers, seven 
mothers, three uncles, two brothers, 
one sister, three grandmothers, two 
grandfathers, one cousin and one 
nephew - to AIDS, cancer, suicide, 
heart attacks, homicide, auto 
accidents, drug overdoses, diabetes, 
kidney failure and Lou Gehrig’s 
disease.

"They are the forgotten grievers," 
explains Liz Hoff, the camp 
coordinator. "The parent’s love 
wants to protect kids and keep them 
from feeling pain. But we need to let 
them express it.

"They allow each other to do what 
we won’t allow them to do."

Some of the camp’s activities are 
purely for fun; others are designed to 
help the children realize they're not 
alone in their loss.

They decorate postal boxes, 
depicting their outside faces and

drawing their real feelings on the
inside.

Hearts, suns, rainbows, smiley 
faces adorn them. One boy draws a 
neutral face - a straight line for the 
mouth. A girl opens hers to reveal a 
dark interior. " It's  black and blue," 
she says.

They make sailboats out of juice 
cartons and set them afloat on the 
lake. Carrying a lit candle as cargo, 
the boat symbolizes saying goodbye.

Counselor Vicki Curtis tells of 
Jacqui, 13, whose nephew ran out into 
the street and was killed by a car 
while she was baby-sitting. She feels 
her family still blames her.

On her boat, Jacqui wrote " It's  
OK" and let it gof

"You feel so helpless. You want 
to take away their pain," confesses 
Curtis, a hospice payroll coordinator. 
Her dream is to be approached by a 
former camper who says, "You were 
my counselor, and you helped me."

The volunteers get 21 hours of 
training, but are left with their own 
intuition about what the kids need.

Victor Forte, an environmental 
engineer, says he tries to give them 
space to deal with their feelings. 
"You don't perform miracles in one 
weekend."

Mark Johnson, an FBI agent at his 
third camp, says he gets as much out 
of the program as the kids. He was 9 
when his brother died, followed 
shortly by his mother.

"You hope that you can p ro v id e  
an opening for them to continue or 
start the mourning process," he says. 
"So they don’t turn around a t45 and 
are mad at the world."

With one volunteer for every two 
campers, the counselors get to know 
the childrens* stories well. They must 
resist the impulse to right their world.

If one lesson is oft-repeated, it’s 
that it’s OK to cry. Some campers, 
mostly older girls, let the tears flow, 
frequently breaking down midsentence 
and seeking hugs; a group o f girls 
rushes to provide that comfort. Others 
cling to their counselors.

But the emotions come in waves. 
Children drawing angry red figures 
on the inside o f their mailboxes are 
soon howling with delight over a snake 
found in the woods.

Forte says he was amazed his first 
year how frankly ldds discuss death. 
During bedtime giggling, they will 
question each other about what the body 
looked like in the casket, then switch 
to girl talk and rude jokes.

At the memorial service in the 
chapel, a girl who clung to her mother 
and cried when she was dropped off 
at the camp is now chatting constantly, 
entertaining a friend with animated 
facial expressions.

She is Tori McLaughlin, 10, her 
name recognizable from news stories. 
Two years ago her father, Camden 
County prosecutor’s investigator John 
McLaughlin, was gunned down along

Director for Family and Consumer 
Services named by Extention office

AMARILLO — The appointment 
of Donna Brauchi as the new 
Extension Director for Family and 
Consumer Sciences in the Panhandle 
district will become effective Aug. 
4, according to an announcement 
made by Dr. Margaret Hale, assistant 
director for Family and Consumer 
Sciences and Dr. Zerle L. Carpenter, 
director of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service in College Station.

Brauchi will join Dr. Bob 
Robinson, Extension Director for 
Agriculture, to administer district- 
wide programs for the Panhandle.

"Donna is an excellent choice for

our district. Her contributions as an 
agent have just been outstanding," 
said Robinson.

The new Extension administrator 
began her professional career as a 
county agent in home economics in 
Ochiltree County in 1973, and 
completed a six-week training 
assignment before moving to 
Hemphill County. In 1981, Brauchi 
assumed the Gray County agent's 
position.

She holds a bachelors degree in 
Home Economics and a masters 
degree in Home Economics Educa
tion from Texas Tech University. 
Within the Extension Service,

steering committee and writing team 
that developed the "It’s Up to Me" 
youth program.

The agent was instrumental in the 
development of the Gray County 
Latch Key program which now 
provides after-school care for 
children in six Pampa Elementary 
schools. Her programming efforts 
have been recognized through the 
Texas E xtension S p e c ia lis t’s 
Association Achievement Award in 
4-H in 19% and in Home Economics 
in 1991.
Brauchi has a distinguished leader
ship record and currently serves, as 
district director b f the ‘"Texas

Extension Association of Family and 
Consumer Sciences. She holds a 
regional leadership role as Northwest 
district director of the organization.

Brauchi co-chairs the state writing 
team for the County 4-H Management 
Guide. She served as,a member of the 
design team developing the statewide 
4-H Consumer Critters Project. She 
was a member of the curriculum

She was awarded the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
Superior Service Ward in 1987. 
Brauchi’s family includes her 
ftisband, Ronnie, and their two sons, • 
Brian and Barry. * r *

with a H addon Heights patrolman by 
Ledie Ann Nelson, a transsexual now 
facing a death sentence.

When asked how her father died, 
Tori offers a digestible account: "He 
was going for a search warrant and 
saw gun bullets. He saw Leslie Nelson. 
He went upstairs. His last words were, 
'Drop it. Drop it!"*

Tori is tired of public sorrow. She 
complains that every time she starts 
crying, someone puts a camera in her 
face.

" I ’vehada lot of that all year with 
the trial. You need to leave me alone," 
she says. But she talks about how she 
misses catching frogs with her father, 
their plan's to build a canoe, the way 
he’d fall in the front door and announce, 
"I*m home!"

One by one, the children place their 
carnations in the terra-cotta p o t

Some wiggle in their seats, playing 
with their flowers and asking when 
it’s their turn.

One boy hides in the back, weeping, 
his counselor at his side. On the trip 
to the altar, he walks with a 
“gangsta" swagger and laughs. Back 
in his se a t he resumes his grief.

At the end of the memorial, a 
counselor remarks how lovely the 
flowers look, representing so many 
beautiful spirits.

The children sing "We Are the 
World," some straining their faces 
in crescendo, others staring at the 
ground.

Soon their families will take them 
home.

ereford
are Center ♦
We Are A Medicare Provider.* . i *■\ a u
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Ex-Cons need place to stay
AUSTIN (AP) - It's a fact Ifcrca 

Fwr says most Ifexans don't want to 
face: as more people are sent to 
prison, more cx-cons become eliffcle 
for parotoand have lobe reintegrated 
into society.

The best way to do that, she says, 
is to welcome them back, give them 
jobs and encourage their new start.

Ms. Fair has a close-up perspec
tive: until recently, a halfway house 
was right next door to her home and 
hair salon in Dallas.

But most people don't share Ms. 
Farr's view, and the lack of support 
for halfway houses and other 
prisoner-release plans is becoming 
the state’s newest criminal justice 
problem, according to Texas parole 
officials.

Nearly 80,000 Texans are on 
parole. The.majority live in their own 
homes, have jobs and go unknown as 
ex-convicts to most people they 
encounter at work, in grocery stores 
and on street comers.

But some don't have homes to go 
to upon release. Others, particularly 
domestic abusers and sex offenders, 
aren'tallowed to go home. For them, 
halfway houses serve as way stations 
until they can find an appropriate, and 
acceptable, living situations.

Even though more halfway houses 
are needed, Victor Rodriguez, 
chairman of the 18-member Board of 
Pardons and Parole, says there's little 
point in trying to build more right 
now.

“We need to work on erasing from 
people’s minds the perception people

have of halfway houses.” Rodriguez 
said. “ It is not feasible for us to try 
to establish more of these facilities 
until we negate some of these 
negative perceptions.”

Denzil Avery, on parole from a 
1993 conviction for selling drugs, 
champions halfway houses as a way 
to overcome the many obstacles that 
keep offenders from successfully 
re-entering society.

'T feel for the people who can't 
even get an opportunity after they 
paid their debt or had their debt 
enlarged after they get out,” said 
Avery, 48. " It doesn't take a rocket 
scientist to know that the deck is 
stacked against you.”

Even he never lived in a halfway 
house, Avery said Texans who fight 
halfway houses and other release 
programs only hurt themselves and 
their neighborhoods.

“ You've got to deal with that and 
the first time frustration sets in, a  lot 
of guys go back to what they know," 
he said.

State law requires parolees 
eventually return to their “ county of 
residence.” That means, for example, 
that people living in Harris County 
when they were sent to prison must 
return there as soon as possible.

But with only 10 halfway houses 
in the state - with enough space for 
fewer than 800 parolees - some 
offenders end up in regions where 
they never lived. That’s unfair to 
resident^ in those areas, according to 
Paul Levulett.

The 54-year-old retiree lives next

to a halfway house in El Paso. 
Levulett said he has no problems with 
his neighbors but says residents in 
other parts of the state should have 
to accept into their communities 
parolees from those areas.

“ I tend to think that it should be 
the responsibility of where they came 
from, he said.
■ Levulett and Ms. Farr said 
residents of the halfway houses 
around them have not driven up crime 
and are generally good neighbors.

The halfway house once next door 
to Ms. Farr was forced out by a 
faction of neighbors, she said. She 
believes crime has crept up since the 
facility's departure.

The state doesn't own or operate 
any of its own halfway houses, and 
getting private companies to build or 
operate new homes is getting more 
and more difficult, said the parole 
board's Rodriguez.

Melinda Bozarth, former director 
o f the TDCJ parole division, said 
three new homes are being considered 
in areas* where no halfway houses 
currently are located.

There also is a County Jail Work 
Release program in which parolees 
live in a county jail and are allowed 
to leave for work and for other 
reasons similar to halfway houses. 
Only 15 counties have agreed to 
participate; most fear liability for the 
inmates and their actions.

Under state law, public hearings 
are required to allow residents to voice 
their opinions about the new halfway 
house proposals. Another state law

Calendar of Events J
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 

- Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only. / [

Domestic Violence Support Grouf) 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club. Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 

, Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
AA meets Monday through Friday,

411W. FirslS l.noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday,411W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wedre iday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

I w a r r e n I
MOTOR CO.

- - i  ' ?-
*\ /

r .  t -
_ /  ,

r -  " t[ C  ) JSrnSOtmiV 7

1 9 8 9  Bulok Riviera - Remote keyless entry, electric everything, 
touch screen, control system, a NEW engine, factory installed & 
warranted. $5,950

Receive 100 Lottery Tic ke ts  w ith  purchase of th is  
W eek 's  Special prior to  Sunday

1993 PONTIAC GRAND AM -4  dr., teai green with all the goodies!
A beautifu car. Come test drive.

1991 FORD T-BIRD - Red with gray interior, windows, locks, tilt, cruise, 
AM/FM stereo cassette. Beautiful car, must see to appreciated.
1993 OLDSMO«l£CUTLASS CIERAS-4 dr., tilt, cruise, electric locks, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, V-6 & automatic trans. Come test drivel

1410 E. Park Avenue • 364-4431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sundays

W E ' R E  T E L L IN G  THE  W O R L D

Announcing:
www.herafordtx.com

A Web site all about YOUI 
Check it out right now!

This site is for you, and we need your help to 
expand it! If you are part of a business, service 
club, historical site, church, or have only other 

suggestions, please call 364-4882 today!
Education, Recreation,
Churches, Civic Clubs,
Government Offices, 

and Businesses!
fdeteHeiecthdihiCs

’C O M PU TER S M A D E  EASY*
Suqarlaod Mall, 400 North Hwv 385 ---------- ----

A B O U T  H E R E F O R D !

taking effect later this year will limit 
the number of sex offenders that can 
be sent to any county.

Rodriguez said the county-of-resi- 
dence law, the limit on sex offenders 
and the public hearings have nothing 
to do with helping parolees reintegrate 
into society.

“ It's all driven by resistance (to 
the release of offenders),” he said. 
“ Success wasn't a factor.”

And Ms. Bozarth said the county 
of residence law may actually hurt 
parolees* ability to reintegrate into 
society.

“ An offender who goes back to the 
county he came from goes back to the 
drugs and the dysfunctional family,” 
she said. “ Thai's hot a good start.”

Ms. Farr said Texans should step 
back and consider parolees’ success 
before fighting them.

“ Locking them away and ignoring 
them is kind of what got them lo where 
they are at today,** she said.

Tha world’s largest vault la under Chase Manhattan Bank In New 
York City. R has six doors, each weighing as much as sight elephants.

i, at Dairy Queen
we don't want a Million Dollars 

just a Million Friends!
That's why we're offering our

4 Piece 
Steak 

erK $499'
■ - —  Umfted

IS k e t  ■  Time
Only!

A
1 E. Park Ave. 384 -05 78

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Ki warns Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m .
Hereford Fire Department Ladies 

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p:m.* •*«

Social Security representative at 
the courthouse, 9:15 a.m.r. i2  noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Nazarene 

Christian Church.
Nurturing program for prenatal 

families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 

Golf Course, 10 a.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1 -5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

LARGER • SWEETER 
-JU IC IER

GENUINE SWEET 
ONIONS

ONIONS $1
25 lb. Bag

#2 Red 50 ib. $ 
Potatoes Bag 5 . a a

GRIFFIN & BRAND
■  1 Mile West on U.S. Highway 60 • Hereford, Texas

The Buck Starts Here.
W : L

Newspaper is usually the first place Because a strong local economy
people go when considering a purchase. It's  means lower property taxes, more jobs, tax 
th e ir prim ary source of advertising infor- support for community services and a bet- 
mation. te r place to live.

Newspaper helps spark the local Newspaper is more than  ju s t a
economy by putting dollars into circulation, sm art place to advertise.
And th a t's  good for everyone, not ju st the It's an integral part of our lives,
retailer.

T h e r e ’s  M o r e  H e r e f o r d ...
in the

P.O. Box 673 * 313 N. Lee • Hereford, Texas • (806) 364-2030

http://www.herafordtx.com
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Lifestyles
mm Joy Class lives up to its name

u  m p w t*A 'i '
1 ,

■ ,

Watching intently
Joy Class student Kent Smith, center, watches intently as a video tape relates the story o f 
John the Baptist during the Sunday school class at First Presbyterian Church. Also watching 
are two o f the class teachers, Audine Dettman, left and Brenda Johnson.

PCS w ill celebrate 31 st anniversary
By BECKY CAMP 

Lifestyles Editor
Panhandle Community Services 

will celebrate its 31 st anniversary as 
a Community Action Agency in 
August.

Celia Serrano, coordinator for PCS 
in Hereford, has announced that the 
week of Aug. 4-8 has been designated 
as Community Action Week in a 
resolution signed by County Judge 
Tom Simons.

According to Serrano, the mission 
of Panhandle Community Services is 
to be a significant influence in

meeting the changing needs of 
Panhandle residents.

nWe try to assist families faced 
with financial problems and crisis 
with direct transitional services, but 
we also encourage them to strive for 
self-sufficiency," Serrano said.

As a Community Action Agency, 
PCS receives funding from the 
Community Services Block Grant that 
was created in 1981.

"We have obtained funds for many 
innovative programs which have been 
very successful," Serrano said. 

Currently assistance is available

for programs relating to energy, 
housing, transportation, retired and 
senior volunteer programs, vocational 
assessment/training, emergency 
assistance and Families in Training.

"Our Families in Training program 
currently receives state incentive 
monies and national recognition for 
successfully gelling families out of 
poverty," explained Serrano.

An application is taken from 
anyone who feels they need assis
tance. Individuals are screened and

(See PCS, Page 3B)

Z etzsche, B reeden exchange vow s
Lora Ann Zetzsche and James 

Berrimand Breeden both of Austin 
were united in marriage June 21 at 
Frio Baptist Church.

The bride is the daughter of 
George Zetzsche of Mosca, Colo., 
and Frances Zetzsche of Hereford. 
She is the granddaughter of Owen and 
Georgia Andrews of Hereford.

The groom is the son of the late 
Berry and Barbara Breeden.

Officiating at the ceremony was 
Rev. James Bozeman, retired pastor 
of Temple Baptist Church in 
Hereford.

The church was decorated in bright 
summer flowers and green plants.

Matron of honor was Cay Taylor,

M R. AND M RS. JA M E S  BREED EN  
...un ited  in m arriag e

TwirMPnsri
CHURCH

July 28 to August 1 
7:00 to 9:00 pm 

Birth through Junior High
1  ARE WELCOMEh

■ dnews
ISTAMPKDEI

sister of the bride. Serving as best 
man was Joe Don Zetzsche, brother 
of the bride, of Abilene.

Guests were seated by Jim 
Zetzsche, brother of the bride, and 
Trace Taylor, brother-in-law of the 
bride.

Flower girls and their escorts were, 
Ashley and Kyle Zetzsche, children 
o f Jim Zetzsche and Janet 
Jogodzonski; Alyssa and Austin 

-Taylor, children of Trace and Cay 
Taylor.

Ring bearer was Logan Taylor, son 
of Trace and Cay Taylor.

Music was provided by vocalists 
Jcannie Conway and John Curtis. 
They were accompanied by Kenneth 
Shore of Dumas.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a white floral 
arrangement in her hair made by 
Evelyn Moralh, fiance of the bride’s 
brother.

She carried a bouquet of summer 
flowers in bright colors also made by 
Morath.

She wore a ring that was worn by 
her great-great-grandfather.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the church.

Servers were Moralh of Abilene 
and Kimbcr Bruns, cousin of the 
bride, of Amarillo.

Others assisting were Sue 
Andrews, Juanclle Andrews of 
LaRusscll, Mo., and Veradellc Bruns 
of Amarillo.

The tables at the reception were 
decorated with bright colored 
tablecloths and birdhouses.

Following a wedding trip to 
Amarillo the couple will be at home 
in Austin.

The bride is a graduate of Hereford 
High School and Texas Tech 
University. She was formerly a 
teacher at Dumas High School. She 
is currently leaching at Fulmore 
Middle School in Austin.

The groom is a graduate of high 
school in Waynesville, Mont. He is 
employed by MFS Technologies.

D a v e  A n d e r s o n  -  Co-
W e  w i l l  h o n o r  A N Y  p r e - a r r a n g e d  f u n e r a l  c o n t r a c t  

a n d  w i l l  b e  h a p p y  t o  a s s i s t  y o u  i n  t r a n s f e r r i n g  y o u r  

p r e - a r r a n g e d  f u n e r a l

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

There is a Sunday school class at 
First Presbyterian Church in Hereford 
called the Joy Class. And from all 
appearances, the class does just what 
its name suggests -  brings joy to all 
those involved.

The Joy Class is for people with 
mental impairments.

Literature for the class is obtained 
from Friendship Ministries whose 
belief is that "everyone is created in 
God’s image and can relate to him. 
Salvation is a gift that is not 
dependent on a certain level of 
intelligence."

The class is directed by a group 
leader, but the actual teaching is done 
on a one-to-one basis with a teacher 
for each student

Group leader for the Joy Class is 
Norman Smith whose son, Kent, is 
one of the students.

"We saw a need for this kind of 
class because of Kent," said Smith. 
"And we knew there were others in 
our community who would benefit 
from the class as well."

Class attendance ranges from three 
to six.

"Our goal is to have a teacher for 
each student but when we have six 
students, sometimes one teacher will 
have two students. This can create 
confusion because the students do not 
always understand why they have to 
share a teacher," Smith said.

Brenda Johnson, one of the 
volunteers who serves as a teacher, 
stated, "I enjoy this class more than 
any I have ever taught. The students 
are a delight."

Others who volunteer as Joy Class 
teachers are Nancy Smith, Mary 
Carter and Audine Dettman.

"We hope our class will grow as 
people learn more about what we are 
doing here. So this will mean that our 
need for volunteer teachers will grow

( F o o d  a n d  F a m i ly )

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R.D., L.D.

Food Group: BREAD
Knowing what to cat and how 

much is a serving.
If you eat a lot of bread, pasta, 

cereal, and rice you’re doing exactly 
what your body wants... and what the 
Food Guide Pyramid recommends.

These foods contain complex 
carbohydrates (or starches) that 
provide the body with energy. They 
also have lots of vitamins, minerals 
and fiber.

High carbohydrate foods are 
located on the bottom of The Food 
Guide Pyramid because you need the 
most servings of this group each day- 
-anywhere from six to 11.

So...what’s a serving? Well...a 
dinner roll, slice of bread, or one corn 
tortilla arc each one serving...as is 1/2 
a bagel ora small pancake. Half a cup 
of cooked rice or macaroni also 
equals one serving.

Remember, six to 11 servings of 
this food group each day. The number 
of servings will depend on individual 
caloric need.

This information comes from 
WlC--lhc Women, Infants and 
Children Nutrition Program at the 
Texas Department of Health. Call 1- 
800-WIC-3678.

as well," Smith said.
Smith and the teachers work 

together to create a time of learning 
so the material they are studying will 
come alive for their students.

Class time begins with the simple 
statement "God loves you" made by 
each teacher and repeated by each 
student.

Music is an integral part of the 
curriculum. Students sing along with 
recorded songs or participate by 
making appropriate gestures to the 
words.

Smith has reset the words to many 
of the songs on his computer in larger 
type to make it easier for the students 
to read and follow.

Visual aids are also used to 
enhance the teaching.

A video with action and music can 
help relate an idea or principle that 
the students might not understand 
through class discussion.

Even though the students may not 
be able to verbally communicate the

Christian principles they are learning, 
the Joy Class is helping teach them 
to live by these principles in their 
daily lives.

Ca r d  o f T h a n k s
Our deepest thanks for all your 

thoughtfulness through prayers, flow
ers, visits, calls, food, etc.

Words cannot express our gratitude 
for the
have done for us.

If we forgot anyone with our cards of 
thanks, we give our apologies.

The fomibes ofThomas C. West thank 
each and everyone of you.

RICHARD A PBQOY WEST A FAMILY 
TOM A PEARL WEST* FAMILY 

INEZ VANLANDfNGHAM A FAMILY 
CINDY (WEST) A JIMMY KNAPP A FAMILY 

JOANN A JEAN WEST 
BOBBIE A CARL HURST A FAMILY 

SUSAN WORLEY A FAMILY 
MELANIE VANLANDfNGHAM 

PATRICIA A HAKE WORCESTER A FAMILY
K-lS-lic

25%  O f f -;

W ater Aerobics 10 Punch 
Swim Ticket

H e re fo rd  A q u a tic  C en ter  m |f  v, .... ... . , ,  .* f “ HiPr m \, - ’ i

The family of Marie Bradford wishes to express sincere thanks 
and appreciation for all acts of kindness shown to us in our loss.

A special thanks to the Good Sam’s Club for your caring
concern.

Also we appreciate the Parkside Chapel staff for your 
courteous attention. ^  7 9  /A /  r> £ i

T o m m ie  fS rad ford . u  fa m ily

W e wish to thank everyone for their special concern duri 
the illness and death of Harold Kriegshauser, our husband, fall 
grandfather, and great grandfather. The flowers, food, car 
pijfione calls, Masses, prayers, and visits were a great comfort to 
VV| extend a special thanks to the doctors and nurses at K 
Regional Medical Center who so lovingly cared for I f  
kindness will always be remembered. God bless each o f '

n t  -IS■■ -- m m  *

d l / / i e  ^ P e  r f e c l
S / x r l o l / i /  Sa lon  /  20-1 N. M iles  A

» ;  t r i .

Cathy Friemel - Owner
Specializing in 

fiberglass & acrylic Nalls
& N o w  d o in g  S ie n a  D ia m o n d  N a ils

r/ M ' K s "
• M •Ih i s 'i

Get *10
and shopping convenience when 

you buy our new  Fall & Winter Catalog.

Stop by your nearest 
JCPenney today!

C a t a k x j

Daniel
Catalog Sales

3 3 7  N . M ile s  * 3 6 4 - 4 2 0 5

’our hook through our secure web site www.jcpenhey.com 
Gift Certificates Available - Payments accepted on JCPenney accounts

O JC  fSnrn, Company tnt

JCPenney
CATALOG MERCHANT

http://www.jcpenhey.com
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f H J H  R o u n d u p  K  Welcome to Hereford )
V  "  y  The merchants of Hereford wish *Ms. Rosa Martinez and family. J

H iR
B r?

MR. AND MRS. LEROY MCDONALD 
...celebrate 50th anniversary

A nniversary reception  
w ill honor M cD onalds

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McDonald 
will celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary with a reception from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. July 27 at K-Bob’s 
Annex in Hereford.

McDonald married the former 
Pauline Rink on July 27,1947, at the 
First Baptist Church of Lazbuddie. 
The couple lived in Lazbuddie and 
Farwell where they farmed. In 1962 
they moved with their children to 
Mesa, Ariz., where they owned and 
operated Harper's Janitor Supply. In

1964 the family and business moved 
to Hereford and became known as 
Hereford Janitor Supply. They retired 
in 1990.

The reception will be hosted by 
their children and their spouses, 
David and Carolyn McDonald of 
Hereford, Ronnie and Theresa 
McDonald of Amarillo and Debbie 
and Randy Willey of Midland. The 
couple’s six grandchildren will also 
assist with the reception.

S ilv e r  an n iversary is  
o b serv ed  b y  co u p le

Mike and Janice Brumley Elaine Mamell on July 15,1972, in 
celebrated their silver wedding the Catholic Church in Hereford, 
aiyiiversary at dinner with their Mr. and Mrs. Brumley have lived 
children. west of Hereford for tne past 25

tM aU ey married the former Janice years, where they farm and ranch.

M R. AND M RS. M IKE BRUM LEY  
...celebrate 25th anniversary

Military M uster)

SGT. AND MRS. LONGORIA

Marine Staff Sgt. Rene Longoria 
recently completed a 1*1/2 year 
assignment with the American 
Embassy in La Paz, Bolivia, South 
America.

Longoria will assume the duties of 
detachment commander with the 
American Embassy in Bonne, 
Germany.

Longoria has been in the Marine 
Corps for 17 years, having also 
served in Nicaragua, Costa Rica and 
Columbia. U

He graduated from Clovis High 
School in 1980. He is the son of 
Rolando Longoria of Hereford and

By CAROLYN WATERS
The responsibility of lolesance lies with those who have the wider vision. 

Eliot
Due lo sochty’s tremendous social problems, many kids are defiant towards 

parents, teachers, and anyone else in authority. Many kids think it is "cool" 
to not do what is asked of them or to disrupt class or home activities.

Tolerance in relating to teens often lies in part lo our widening our views. 
Following are suggestions to help in counteracting the negative forces of 
today’s society and perhaps will help develop more tolerance towards kids 
o f all ages.

Listen to your teen when he or she is having a problem. Although these 
problems may seem minor to you, they may be the most important things 
in the world to them.

Observe your teen, or student Acting in a negative way consistently 
or pulling into a  shell are clues to a potential problem.

Get to know your teen -  talk to him. find out what is important to them, 
what they like and enjoy, who their friends are and what their dreams are. 
Get to know them as a person.

If you foresee a problem, try to identify i t  Don’t wait for them to come 
to you --g o to  them. Sometimes all you can do is listen and offer loving 
support, but that’s a  lot.

Set limits. If you set a curfew, enforce i t  Let them know there will be 
negative consequences for breaking the rules and then follow through. 
All teens try to push the limits, but they need limits and authority, someone 
to set limits and to be there for them.

Give your teen lots of hugs, especially when they make mistakes. Tell 
them you love them at least once a day! (Due to today’s society, teachers 
are somewhat limited in this area).

When your teen makes a mistake, forgive and forget. Let them know 
they were wrong and what they need to do in order to not repeat the mistake. 
Sometimes we forget what it was like to be a teenager and how stressful 
this time of life can be.

Provide a spiritual compass. Teach your teen about God and about right 
and wrong. Live what you believe and set an example by taking them to 
church. In the Hereford area alone, there is a very wide choice of churches, 
so you should have no problem there.

A reminder get physicals before school begins. Check supply lists before 
buying supplies. If not, you may have several articles that will be of no 
use in junior high.

"There are souls in this world who have the gift of finding joy everywhere 
and of leaving it behind them when they go.”

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a  "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

•Mr. and Mrs. Juan Martinez. 
*Mr. Darrin Van Dell 
* Mr. and Mrs. Celestino Trevino.

•M s. Rosa Martinez and family. 
•Ms. Elizabeth Garcia and family. 
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.

S ave a  flstfu ll o f  d o lla rs  w hen  you vac B ra w l 
A ds. C a ll 364*2030.

E D W A R D S
P H A R M A C Y

Be aware of overexposure to the 
sun and wind on your summer 

vacation. Check our supplies of:r
• Sun Screen • Tanning 09 and Cream  • Lip Balm
• Insect Repeilant • Vitamins • Sunburn Ointments

• Moisturizer* Sunglasses • Swim  Aids

H ave  q safe and eniovabte su m m e r^

204 W. 4th • 364-3506
_______ Jim Arnev • 364-3211_______

Y O U R  E Y E S
W hy You Need 

Sunglasses
That same ultraviolet light that 

ages and damages skin and that has 
been shown to cause certain cancers can 
dam age the eyes, too. To o  m uch sunRght 
permanently damages the retina, the llghl- 

sensing layer at the back of the eye, and can dam age the lens, too, 
making it less elastic (so we need glasses to focus clearly) and 
doudly (what w e know as cataracts).

Th e  best protection, short of staying out of the sun a lo - 
gether, Is to wear quality sunglasses which block both uRraviolet A  
and B  rays. Nonprescription sunglasses come in three grades: 
"cosmetic,* which blocks only 70 percent of U V B  and 40 percent of 
U V A; "general purpose," which blocks at least 95 percent of U V B  
and 60 percent of U V A ; and "special purpose," blocking at least 09  
percent of U V B  and 92 percent of U V A  Large glasses with wide 
side shields offer the most protection.

Your optometrist can help you choose an appropriate pair.
Brought to  you as a com m unity service by

D R  HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
-------------  T h e ra p e u tic  ( )p to m c te n s t ( ).l) .-------------

42<> N. Main St r i f t  • The Atrium • 3(»4-K7.Vi

Mow IS THE BEST HUE TO HIV!
One Hour Approvals In Most Cases 
Subject To Approved C re d it.! NO! DOWN PAYMENT!*

* OVER 25 STYLES IN ST

Simona Longoria of Albuquerque.
He and his wife, Marisol, have 

three children, Jordana, Rene Jr. and 
Victor.

Marine Pfc. Jose E. Mendiaz, a 
1996 graduate of Hereford High 
School, recently completed the 
Logistic Vehicle Systems Operator 
Course.

During the course with Marine 
Corps Detachment, U.S. Army 
Engineer School. Fort Leonard Wood, 
Mo., students are taught the 
techniques and procedures needed to 
effectively perform all logistics 
operations on tactical motor transport 
vehicles.

Mendiaz joined the Marine Corps 
in November 1996.

Organizational 
meeting is set

Adults who are interested in Girl 
Scouting are invited to an organiza
tional meeting at the NCA library at 
the Church of the Nazarene, LaPlata 
and Ironwood, at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Ideas and suggestions to help make 
this a wonderful year for the girls of 
Hereford will be welcome.

For more information, contact 
Marie Carre at 364-2248.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
S

•23007 Series 
Rosewood With Black 

■Roller Glides On All Drawers 
■Very Durable Micarta Tops!

FREE
BED

FRAME!

5 pc. SET♦ Free Bed Frame Total ol 6 Pieces!
ss$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s

Hereford's Largest Home Furnishing Center

R A D Q I ^ I f  FURNITURE & 
D M n n l v I V  APPLIANCE

N e v e r  U n d e r s o ld " 3 6 4 - 3 5 5 2



W ENDY EM ERICK , ANTH ONY GALE

K IM B ER LY  SIM S, P E T E R  IA N N ELLI

to be exchanged  
in cerem ony in A ustin

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sims of 
Hereford announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Kimberly Ann of Austin, 
to Peter C. Iannclli of McAllen.

P C S
if it is determined they arc in need of 
assistance, they arc referred to a 
specific program based on their 
needs.

"We can help individuals transition 
out of poverty who arc willing to 
work and become self-sufficient," 
Serrano said. "They learn to work and 
provide for their own welfare so they 
arc not dependent on assistance from 
others."

Serrano feels this is important 
because it keeps those involved from , 
being abusive with the programs, 
which means it is saving the 
taxpayers money.

Transportation services arc another 
vital function of PCS.

"We provide transportation in 
Hereford and to medical facilities in 
Amarillo," Serrano said.

The Hereford office of Panhandle 
Community Services employs five in 
addition to Serrano.

Elena Cantu is secretary; Martha 
Gonzales, housing specialist; Norma 
Stephens, housing assistant; Sammie 
Lance, transit driver; and Tfcryn 
Zahodnick, transit driver.

"If Panhandle Community Services 
can assist individuals and families 
find a road out of poverty into self- 
sufficiency, then we are truly living 
up to our motto * Helping people help 
themselves,’" Serrano concluded.

C o u p le  p lan s to  w ed  
in  D a lla s  cerem o n y

The Hereford Brand, Sunday, July 2 0 ,1997-Page 3B

Wendy Michelle Emerick and 
Anthony James Gale, both of 
Copperas Cove, announce their 
engagem ent and approaching 
marriage.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Sylvia Rupert of Coppell and the late 
David Emerick. She is also the 
granddaughter of Bill and Mozell 
Phipps of Hereford.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Kathleen Baxter of Green top, 
Mo.

The couple plans to be wed Nov.

8, in Dallas.
Miss Emerick is a 1991 graduate 

of Hereford High School and a 1996 
recipient of a bachelor’s degree in 
psychology from Midwestern State 
Universityin Wichita Falls.

Mr. Gale is also a 1991 graduate 
of Hereford High School. He is now 
studying in the Golf Professional 
Training Program with the P.G.A. of 
America and is currently employed 
as assistant golf professional at 
Copperas Cove Municipal Golf 
Course.

[The Successful Family]

. Iannclli is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carmine Iannelli of Alamo.

The couple plans to be married 
Sept. 6 in St. David’s Episcopal 
Church in Austin.

The bride-elect is a 1982 Hereford 
High School graduate. She received 
a bachelor’s degree and master’s 
degree from Texas A&M University 
where she is currently a doctoral 
candidate in political science.She is 
the director of agriculture and 
conservation policy for Governor 
Bush.

The prospective bridegroom has 
a bachelor of business administration 
from the University of Texas at 
Austin. He is a certified public 
accountant and is the owner/operator 
of Iannelli’s Italian Ristorantc in 
McAllen.

Children depend on those who care 
for them to provide for their health, 
safety and emotional well being. 
When parents and other caregivers 
are not able to meet this responsibili
ty, the result to children and to 
society is often tragic.

Abused and neglected children 
often carry the burden of their 
experiences into adulthood in the 
form of substance abuse, depression, 
physical d isabilities, learning 
difficulties, criminal activity and the 
continued cycle of abuse.

This cost to the lives of children 
also means increasing costs to TAX 
PAYERS for care systems such as 
child welfare, education, health care, 
and juvenile justice. Clearly when a 
child suffers, our community suffers.

It is lime to reflect on what wc are 
doing as a community to support 
children and families. Children don’t 
come with instructions and loo many 
parents face raising their children 
without the knowledge and support 
they need and deserve.

We all have opportunities to reach 
out to parents in our families, 
neighborhoods, places of worship, 
and places of employment. Let us

elcome 
the World

The merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

* Ashley Marie Estrada born April 
13 to Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Estrada.

* Madison Danielle Lucero born 
April 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Lucero.

* Jo Ann Emery Andrade bom April 
22 to Kristina Reyna and Noel 
Andrade.

* Emmanuel Gallegos bom May 29 
to Aida Gardcra and Carlos Gallegos.

* Laura Christina Rivera bom May 
30 to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rivera

♦Sarah Ann Arguijo born June 1 
to Mr. and Mrs. Noe Arguijo.

*Juan Nicolas Garcia bom June 25 
to Ofclia Garcia.

♦Shawn Patrick Montelongo bom 
July 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Montelongo.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new born. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

x A 7 Discipleship

W e e k e n d
with Tom Nisbett, PhD

First United Methodist Church in Hereford, TX 
(all meetings in the Fellowship Hall except where noted)

Saturday, July 26th -  Monday, July 28th

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
The finest In apartment Using for 
Sanbrs/Dlsablad/Handleappad

Only a Fnw Leftl
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates A Vouchees 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
Opportunity; Handicap Accessible.

Saturday, July 26
7:00 pm - "What is a DiscipleT

9:30 am
Sunday, July 27

- Adult Sunday School together:
"W/iy Discipleship is Not OptionaT 

10:45 am - Dr. Nisbett's message - "My Heart's One Desirr" 
6:00 pm - The Prayer of the Disciple” Sanctuary 

7.00 pm - youth with Dr. Nisbett - The Great Adventure”
Monday, July 28 - 6:30 am Breakfast -"Belonging to Chris f  

7:00 pm - *Becoming Like Christ”

make sure all parents know that their 
hard work is valued, both in what it 
will mean for the future of their 
children and the future of our 
community.

Child abuse and neglect is not only 
detrimental to the child, but to our 
society through its long-term effects. 
Child abuse and neglect have reached 
epidemic proportions in our state and 
local community. Preventing child 
abuse and neglect is the responsibility 
of every caring community member.

To find out what you can do to 
help, contact TiHi Boozer, counselor 
and facilitator for THE SUCCESS
FUL FAMILY program at 364-HELP 
or 363-7668. Keep in mind the 
Nurturing Family sessions will begin 
again Oct. 7 at the HISD Administra
tion building.

YVETTE PICKETT, RUSTY SM ITH

M arch  w e d d in g  se t
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Pickett 111 

of Hereford announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Yvette Maria of 
Newport Beach, Calif., to Leon Russ 
Smith, also of Newport Beach.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Thomas N. Smith of Newport 
Beach and Virginia F. Russ of San 
Antonio.

The wedding is planned for March 
14,1998, in San Antonio.

The bride-elect has a master of arts 
in counseling from SL Mary’s 
University in San Antonio.

Smith attended Schriner College 
in Kerrville. He is general manager 
of Insert Medical Molding in Santa 
Ana. Calif.

Allsup'S
ALLWAYS
Low Price$

Rib-B-Q Sandwich, 
Potato Wedges & Tallsup

99

5ausage & Biscuit, 
Hashbrown w /22  oz. 

Fountain Drinks 
or 16 oz. C offee)

$459
All FLAVORS

Coca-Cola
$159

| •*  patchpttef,
t2 ox. can*

$179
3 liter

602
REG $1 39

SHURFINE
TOMATO

Ketchu
28 OZ. 
SO BTl

Hot Link
469EACH

W ESTER N  FAMILY

Chip-A-Riffic 
ewy

SOFT'N GENTLE

Bath Tissue

99 4SOU
_2£_

SHURFINE . I SHURFINE & r j Q
DOG $ a 99 SUGAR V<|

CHEE-TOS-

Cheese
Snacks

REG $2.19

SHURFINE
HAMBURGER

Pill
5lices

3202 JA*

B O IO  
BEEF O R  
C H IC K E N

Dog Food
3$1

FOR I  13.2 (

SHURFINE
FLOUR

6 LA

$ ^ 0 9

SOLO

Party
Cups

24 0 7  BTL
SHURFINE 
VEGETABLES

K S S L ™  &&\
Convenience Oeverqe Inc. 

COOKS, +  
MILLER or 3> 

BUDWEISER
1»,fcl2  a . c m1039

CHECK. YOU FRIENDIY ALLSUTS STORE FOR ADDITIONAL MARHXJW4 STECIALSI
AT PACTOrAflNG STORES

ALLWAYS OPEN • ALLWAYS FASTI
PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 20 -26 ,1997  OFFEP WHILE SUPPLIES
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN

n r * BUSINESS
i Don Taylor

tivtv and efficiency. You can trace many business failures to a 
> of mistakes

Turning Mistakes into 
Personal Profit

C _omeone onoe said if we aren't makina mistakes wewwu i i w ^ w  wwb • •  w w w  w^w wwu e u e e n w w i i  w^j 11 ^nPwnrwwFW F w w w

wouldn't be makinQ anything. Unfortunately, there are 
often negative consequences from making mistakes. Forex- 
ample, an inappropnaie remarx can end a ponDcian s career. 
Even a slight error in judgement can cause a plane to crash 
costing hundreds their lives. A small blunder in business can 
make a customer end a if e-long relationship.

AKhough tome mistakes are irreparstoie, we can and do 
recover from most Still, mistakes are costly. Even minor errors 
delay work, cause repetition of tasks and lower profits, produo-

in judgement and execution.
We do not measure success by how many mistakes we 

rrafce, but rather by how quickly we reoognize and recover from the. 
The key to turning mistakes Into proflll is to team from each mistake. 
If we're alert even minor errors can teach a valuable lesson.W W W  W w  UB WW w  W^U w S U UW » W 1 W 1 V WW w  U^WBi B B B l  w W M B B A W W  f W W W w l  •

The Four Stop Method
There are four steps in turning our own mistakes into 

personal gain. Use them to eliminate errors, minimize the damage 
from mistakes and move forward toward a more profitable future.

First, don't allow the fear of making a mistake paralyze 
your progress. Ihaveataiented friend who isagreat communicator 
-one-to-one. He is persuasive and can recall facts and important 
points during a discussion. He has a strong voice and a ready wit

However, his career has not progressed as rapidly as it could 
have because of his fear of pubic speaking. I asked him why he 
would never aocept speeches or talc in front ofaaroup. He told me 
he was terrified of makingabiunder. He was afraid he would lose his 
place, say something wrong of just go blank. The fear that he might 
make a mistake is eliminating many opportunities for personal gain.

Tbs next stop ka to find tha lesson. Once you accept the 
fact that you w i make mistakes, move forward and accept the 
chalenge. You will make errors. Your success now hinges on 
learning the lesson.

Why did the error occur? What elements were responsible? 
How can you avoid similar errors in the future?

HyoufirxJ yourself making the mistake a second time, put the

lesson in writing. Writs out the answers to the questions above. 
Post your sheet* a place where I  wM remlndyou notto repeatthe 
steps mai iGO 10 mis 6rror«

The third stop la to forgive yourself. Some folks cany 
the gu t oftheir mistakes fora lifetime. You must forgive yourself 
andgoonwfthyourlife.

Asayoung man, I struck and Idled an elderly woman with 
my car. Although I  was an unavoidable aoddent, I relived that 
scene In my mind for years. FinaVy, time and my willingness to 
forgive myself healed the pain. However, I did learn a valuable 
lesson. That lesson te step four.

ins nnai step is io  anucipaie errors ana rmeiaKee. 
When I drive my car today, I drive wen ahead of where I am. I try 
to anticipate the actions of others. W i that person try to cross 
ahead of me? W i that car pul out in front of me? Would I have 
time to stop if the person In front of me stopped quickly?

Thinking ahead also works in other aspects of our lives.
Carefully consider what may happen * 
make. Then discard or modify decisions

with each decision you 
that may lead to costly

errors.
George Bernard Shaw said, "A life spent in making

useful than life spentmistakes is not only more honorable but more 
doing nothing.*

Don Taylor it tw co-author of "Up Against th» Wat-Marts.* You may write to him in 
cm  of lindng Your Own BtwinoM* PO Box 67, AmorMo, TX 70106.

)Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL 

With the summer reading 
programs. The Incredible Dream 
Machine and Teen Read, drawing to 
a close, we need to be sore and thank 
numerous people who helped make

Diller a Dollar BookStop. Dairy 
Qaoen. and The Moovies deserve a 
big TH A N K  YOU” for their 
acyjtanrr We appreciate their 
community spirit and support 

When we looked at our staffing 
and the personnel needs for the 
Wonderful Water Park, we realized 
that there was no way that the library 
staff could handle nearly 200 children 

ring water games. We sent out an 
|  io4-Hand Community Christian 

School Service Club. What a super 
group of helpers they were! Thanks 
girls!

In the beginning stages of 
planning, we toyed with the idea of 
having a line dancing class for one of 
the Incredible Dream Machine 
activity days. After several phone 
c a l l f t^ e  connected.with T j 
Yenzer who called on Holly Bixler 
and Jill Harrison. These three ladies 
did a marvelous job of teaching this

enormous group of children some 
classy steps. We can definitely say 
that a good time was had by all. 
Thank you ladies for an outstanding 
job!

Of course, no library program 
would ever succeed without the 
wonderful support of our Friends of 
the Library. They have volunteered 
on Tuesday mornings to help give out 
prizes to hoards of eager readers (not 
an easy job!). There is no way we can 
keep up with the Thank You’s due 
our Friends group. They are always 
way out ahead of us thinking of 
something new to do for the library.

We also appreciate all the parents 
who took the time and trouble to 
bring their children to activities, read 
endless hours to little ones, and in 
general supported our efforts to 
strengthen reading skills and create 

. excitement and enthusiasm for 
reading.

As we have mentioned in this 
column before, Mrs. Sims* junior 
high G-T English class has let us 

ive, on loan, itcmsihey created for 
medieval fair. These have adtfod 

much to our decorations. However, 
they will all be taken down in August,

so anything that they want to keep 
needs to be taken home and is 
available at any time within the next 
two weeks. We don’t want to throw 
away someone's treasure.

There is still lime through the end 
of July to pick up prizes for reading 
in the Summer Reading Club. Please 
come in and pick up the prizes that 
your children have worked so hard to 
earn. Also, castles may be taken home 
at any lime.

Having faced a "fortysomething" 
birthday this week, the book entitled 
I ’m Not As Old As I Used To Be by 
Frances Weaver caught my eye. The 
book claims to give guidance on 
reclaiming your life in the second 
half. Have 1 really crossed into the 
second half of my life? The first half 
went so fast! Frances Weaver is also 
the author of The Girls W ith the 
G randm other Faces.

If you maintain any interest in the 
O J. case, you may want to read 
W ithout A Doubt by Marcia Clark. 
This is a Mow-by •‘blow account of the 
whole affair, from Clark's perspec
tive. Whether you thought she was 
great or you couldn't stand her. you 
will learn how and why Clark

C Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: You have 

printed several letters about stupid 
judges, but I have yet to see a letter 
about stupid criminals. What l*m 
about to write are true stories -  so 
help me. I could never make this stuff 
up.

A man went to rob a bank. After 
taking the money, he rp i out the door 
and accidentally dropped his driver’s 
! jense. How nice and convenient for 
the nolice. They knew exactly where 
to go. They showed up at bis home 
an ho'tr later and arrested him.

V *s another one: A woman 
robi \ bank and got away with a 
sizabu sum of money. When she 
arrived home, she discovered that a 
dye packet had leaked all over the 
money. She went back to the same 
bank £ * tried to exchange it for 
money uiat was in better condition. 
Needless to say, she was arrested on 
the spot.

Can you stand one more? A young 
man was in court because he had 
expired license plates on his car. 
When he raised his right hand before 
the judge, a packet of cocaine fell out 
of his sleeve. It would have been less 
trouble to have gotten new license

plates. -  Collector of Oddities
Dear Collector: And cheaper, too. 

Thanks for your input. Please keep 
reading:

Dear Ana Landers: lam SI years 
old, and I have seen many peculiar 
things in my lifetime, but this is 
absolutely the most outrageous legal 
decision I've ever heard of. That 
judge must be crazy to have paroled 
this man to the care of his mother. 
And the mother must be off her 
rocker for requesting iL -  Stunned 
Reader

Dear Stunned: Here’s an edited 
version of the Associated Press story. 
Thanks for sending it.

A man has been paroled after 
seven months in jail so he can help 
care for his 85-year-old mother, 
whom he shot four times last year. 
The judge sentenced him to seven 
months to two years in jail for the 
shooting of his mother. Because the 
man already has been in jail for seven 
months to await sentencing, the judge 
agreed to release him once it is 
confirmed that he can take the drug 
Antabuse.

The drug, which the judge ruled 
must be administered by a law

Making presentation
Judy Baker, center, presents a certificate of appreciation from the Deaf Smith County Volunteer 
Board to the Dietary Staff of Hereford Care Center. Receiving the certificate is Frances Gonzales, 
dietary staff supervisor. Also pictured are, from left, Johnnie Turpentine, p.m. cook L is t 
Palacias, assistant supervisor Erma Espinosa, p.m. helper Delia Barrientes, Hereford Care 
Center adm inistrator Melba Patton, relief cook Rosie Ferrio and cooks helper Blanca Herrera. 
The presentation was made for outstanding and significant volunteer services to the Texas 
D epartm ent o f  Human Services.

identified so strongly with Nicole 
Brown Simpson and fought to convict 
the man, she is convinced, who 
brutally murdered Nicole and her 
friend Ronald Goldman.

When Dave Barry asked readers 
about their least favorite tunes, he 
thought he was just gathering material 
for another of his weekly syndicated 
columns. The response was so 
overwhelming that he was compelled 
to compile the results in book form, 
Dave B arry’s Book of Bad Songs. 
He includes special categories such 
as Teen Death Songs, Songs That 
People Always Get Wrong, Song 
Women Hate, and, of course, Weenie 
Music.

To find out which song won the 
honors for Worst Overall and Worst 
Lyrics, you’ll have to come get the 
book. I will tell you that the song was 
one that I liked from the seventies. What 
does that say for my taste in music? 
Maybe it says more stout my age. This 
Dave Barry fellow looksalittle young 
to me, as I embark on my second half.

New fiction books include Cimarron 
Rose by James Lee Burke. Texas 
attorney and former Ifcxas Ranger Billy 
Bob Holland has many secrets in his 
dark past. Among them is Vernon 
Smothers’ son Lucas, a now-teenaged 
boy about whom only Vernon and Billy 
Bob know the truth. Lucas is really 
Billy Bob’s illegitimate son, and when

Lucas is arrested for murder, Billy Bob 
knows that he has no choice but to 
confront the past and serve as the boy *s 
criminal attorney.

During Lucas’ trial, Billy Bob 
realizes that he will have lo bring injury 
upon Lucas as well as himself in order 
to save his son. And, as a result, Billy 
Bob incurs enemies that are far more 
dangerous than any he faced as a Texas 
Ranger.

Of local interest is that the story 
takes place in a town called Deaf Smith, 
Texas. The book’s publisher actually 
called the library the other day to see 
if we have had requests for this book. 
Although Becky told him, "Not yet!" 
we do expect the book to circulate well.

C Comics j

enforcement officer, would make the 
man violently ill if he drinks alcohol. 
“ If you lake one drink or miss one 
counseling session, you are going to 
jail because the risk is unacceptable.” 
the judge said.

The mother, who has cancer, told 
the judge she wanted her son to come 
home and help heron their farm. She 
said she has never feared her son and 
blamed the shooting on his drinking 
problem and depression aggravated 
by a breakup with his girlfriend.

“ I’d like you to let him come 
home and help me out,” she said.

"This is a very difficult situation. 
I don’t know how much time your 
mother has left, plus the hardship of 
her running the farm,” the judge said.

The mother had testified that her 
son put a gun into her ribs and fired 
because she refused to give him 
money for beer.

Police charged the son with 
attempted criminal homicide, 
aggravated assault and reckless 
endangermeni. He pleaded guilty to 
the attempted homicide charge, and 
all others were dropped.”
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.
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Farm and Ranch

North Plains Ag Day, July 24
Virtually any issue that concerns 

High Plains growers or impacts 
production of summer crops will be 
highlighted during the 1997 North 
Plains Research Ag Day, day 
scientists with the Texas Agricultural 
Research Service, in conjunction with 
West Texas A&M University 
A griculture D ivision faculty, 
organizers of the event.

The field day, July 24 at Etter, will 
take place at Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station’s North Plains 
Research Field, nine miles north of 
Dumas on U.S. Highway 287. 
Registration starts at 8:30 a.m. with 
refreshments and opportunities to see 
a select group of exhibits. Attendance 
is free and lunch is being sponsored 
by the Texas Corn Growers Board.

Research and demonstration field 
tours will begin by 9 a.m. Three 
continuing education units (CEUs)

will be available for commercial, 
non-com m ercial, and p rivate  
applicators needing credits for 
pesucide applicator recertification.

"We’ve structured a program to 
provide growers with the essential 
information that they need to make 
better decisions with summer crops 
production," said Thomas Marek, 
Field Stations superintendent.

The event, now held once every 
three years, offers growers the latest 
information on how to improve crop 
quality and consistency for irrigated 
and dryland systems."

Specialized topics include 
presentations from leon New, 
Extension agricultural engineer who 
will discuss heat unit changes in the 
North Plains PET Network. Insect 
modeling validations and insect 
resistant pre-treated grain sorghum 
seed for both dryland and irrigation

will be featured. Extension entomolo
gist. Carl Patrick, will address 
biotechnology issues involving 
transgenic or Bt corn variety trials.

Soybean variety results will be 
o ffe red  by C lay  S a lisbu ry , 
Experiment Station agronomist, who 
will also address weed control 
problems in the Panhandle. Extension 
agronomist, Brent Bean will present 
results of three major studies 
regarding limited water production 
of corn, starer fertilizer assessments 
on com and planting date, and 
maturity and population work with 
com yield for the northern panhandle.

County Extension agents will 
address com varietal tests using 
limited sprinkler water and narrow 
row com spacing trials. Experiment 
Station plant pathologist, Charles 
Rush will discuss current issues 
involving ergot disease development 
in grain sorghum.

The TD A  to host series of 
informal meetings on trade

Rick Perry
Commissioner of Agriculture
The Texas Department of 

Agriculture will host a series of 
informal meetingsonTexas-Mcxico 
agricultural trade July 21-23 in 
Houston. San Antonio and Dal las-For 
Worth. These meetings will feature 
Norval Francis, agricultural minister- 
counselor at the U.S. Embassy in 
Mexico City.

Agriculture Commissioner Rick 
Perry said Francis will highlight the 
political and economic situation in 
Mexico. He will also address 
questions on the North American Free 
Trade Agreement and other issues 
related to agricultural trade.

"With the Mexican economy 
improving, there is great potential for 
increased growth in Texas exports to 
Mexico," Perry said.

Perry said three meetings arc 
planned to reach as many interested, 
parties as possible. The meetings are 
scheduled for 2 p.m. July 21 at the 
Greater Houston Partnership, 1200 
Smith St., Houston; 1:30 p.m. July 22 
at the International Small Business

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Find A 
Great 

Treasure
We Carry 

Them
Everyday in 

the
C la s s i f ie d s

Development Center, Cypress Tower 
Building, 1222 N. Main, San 
Antonio; and 1:30 p.m. July 23 at the 
Greater Dallas Chamber of Com
merce. World Trade Center, 2050 
Stemmons.

Participants will include represen
tatives of agribusiness and commodi
ty groups, bankers, farmers, ranchers, 
and city and community leaders. Any 
one interested in agricultural trade 
with Mexico is invited. Deadline for 
reserving space is July 11. There is 
no fee for attending.

4MMF
Three Taste of Texas companies 

took home specialty food awards 
from the Fancy Food and Confection 
Show that ended July 2 in New York, 
Agriculture Commissioner rick Perry 
announced.

Passion Fruit and Red Rose Petal 
Sorbet from the Out of a Flower, 
Dallas, and Roasted Raspberry 
Chipotle Sauce from the Fischer and 
W e i s e r  S p e c i a l t y  F o o d s ,  
Fredericksburg, tied for top spot in 
the outstanding new best seller 
category for new products.

Sesame Garlic Sass, made by 
Sisters & Co., Austin, won in the 
outstanding oil, vinegar and salad 
dressing category.

Co-sponsors are the Greater 
Houston Partnership, International 
Small Business Development Center- 
University of Texas San Antonio and 
the Greater Dallas Chamber.

Mexico is Texas’ largest trading 
partner. In 1996, overall trade 
between Texas and Mexico totaled 
$27 billion, including $2 billion in 
agricultural exports.

For more information, call Lowell 
Randcl of TDA Intergovernmental 
Affairs, (512)475-1625. or Dwight 
Roberts of TDA International 
Marketing, (512)463-7636.

The winning companies arc

members of the Texas Department of 
Agriculture’s Taste of Texas food 
marketing program.

Companies in the Texas Pavilion, 
sponsored by the TDA, were All 
American Snacks Ltd., Midland; 
Apccka Inc., Dallas; B3R Country 
Meats, Childress; Bear Creek 
Kitchens Inc., Slreetman; Out of a 
Flower, Dallas; Parrain’s Pantry, 
Mesquite; Sabre’s Inc. Dallas-Fort 
Worth; Sisters & Co., Austin; Spicy 
Jones Gourmet Food Products, 
Houston; and Timpone’s Fresh Food 
Corp., Austin.

. Buyers at the show represent 
specially stores, upscale supermar
kets, mail order and gift basket 
companies.

4MMF
Agriculture Commissioner Rick 

Perry announced the Texas Depart
ment of Agriculture has discontinued 
the Hay Hotline started last year to 
help Texas ranchers facing severe hay 
shortages caused by the drought.

The free telephone service linked 
ranchers looking for hay with 
suppliers nationwide willing to 
donate or sell it.

"Farmers and ranchers have 
always jumped in to help other 
producers in lime of need," Perry 
said. "The hotline was a great 
example of producers helping 
producers."

During the height of the drought, 
two or three TDA employees spent 
eight hours a day answering hotline 
phones. Calls peaked at 3,683 in May 
1996 and a averaged 1,957 a month 
between May and August.

TDA supplied ranchers with a list 
of hay suppliers broken down by state. 
Suppliers were also listed on TDA’s 
Internet web site.

Six months ago TDA stopped 
accepting out-of-state calls on the 
hotline, limiting the service to in-state 
hay providers.

Get a Hot Deal
During Zimiratic Summer Savings Days

YOU HAVE THREEWAYS TO SAVE ON TOE INDUSTRY'S LEADING 
IRRIGATION SYSTIEM WHEN YOU ORDER BY JULY 31,1997.

$2.

Sit j

1,000 CASH REBATE*
o n  system s delivered  in  July, 1997  

$1,600 cash  rebate* o n  system s delivered  in  AugySepL, 1997 
$1,200 cash  rebate* o n  system s delivered  In O ct/N ov ., 1997 

(Based o n  a  n ew  G low er Zinunatk:)

7.5%  LOW-INTEREST
loan or lease for 5 years with delayed 

flrat payment until January 1,19991, w ith 5% down
a EftM u .......................

i

„ *

Grower-subscribers to the North 
Plains PET Network and anyone 
interested in this new tool benefitting 
area production systems can see a 
high tech demonstration using 
computers and the internet to obtain 
data generated by ten weather stations 
linked around the panhandle.

During lunch, keynote speakers 
include Amarillo Experiment Station 
research director, John Sweeten who 
will describe the new initiatives for 
agriculture being pursued by units 
headquartered in the Panhandle.

State representative David 
Swinford will brief participants on 
legislative issues directly impacting 
the Panhandle

Texas A&M University System 
Agriculture Program official, Ronald 
Lacewell of College Station will 
address the future of irrigation will 
feature a demonstration of a new 
generation of water well drilling 
technology, aided by minicamera 
videography inside well casings. 
Water well reclamation issues will 
also by addressed.

Other organizations actively 
sponsoring this year’s event are the 
North Plains Ground Water Conserva
tion District No. 2, and the Panhandle 
Agriculture Advisory Council.

NSF will study 
genetics of corn
The Senate A ppropriations 

Committee has allocated $40 million 
to the National Science Foundation 
(NSF) for a  national Plant Genome 
Initiative that will focus on decipher
ing the genetics of com and other 
economically significant crops.

The $40 million earmark was 
proposed by Sen. Christopher Bond 
(R-MO), who has worked closely 
with the National Com Growers 
Association (NCGA) and the 
Missouri Com Growers Association 
to build congressional support for 
agricultural biotechnology research.

Genome research is the NCGA’s 
highest research priorities. "Through 
plant genome mapping, sequencing, 
and trait identification, we believe 
that modem biotechnology holds the 
key to the future of the com industry 
and all of U.S. agriculture," said 
NCGA Vice President Ryland Utlaut, 
a farmer from Grand Pass, MO.

The mapping of plant genomes 
will identify the locations of genes 
that control important traits such as 
stress tolerance, pest and disease 
resistance, yield and nutritional value.

These genes can then be incorporated 
into improved crop varieties to 
address a diverse range o f producer 
and consumer needs.

1 The Senate A ppropriations 
Committee emphasized the impor
tance of research focused on the com 
genome is of particular importance 
to the health and well being of the 
Nation- particularly with respect to 
agricultural productivity, environ
mental protection and food and fiber 
interests.

The committee also approved the 
1998 agriculture funding bill 
yesterday. Sen. Tom Harkin (D-JA) 
and Sen. Bon secured approval of 
language to ensure coordination 
among the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture and other federal 
agencies engaged in genome research. 
The amendment directs USDAV 
Agricultural Research Service to 
improve its current com genome 
research effort to ensure that it is 
directed, coordinated and designed 
to complement the NSF Plant 
Genome Initiative and any other 
national genome initiative.

Precipitation enhancement 
program targets larger area

Beginning July 1, the High Plains 
Underground Water Conservation 
District No. 1 precipitation enhance
ment program target area was 
expanded to include Curry and 
southwestern Quay Counties of New 
Mexico.

Roosevelt County, New Mexico 
has been included in the cloud 
seeding target area since operations 
began May 31.

"Adding this extra area in New 
Mexico increases the precipitation 
enhancement target area from 
8,440,790 acres to9,818,500 acres," 
said A. Wayne Wyatt, High Plains 
Water District manager. "Residents 
in Curry County and southwestern 
Quay County will benefit from any 
additional rainfall generated as a 
result of the precipitation enhance
ment program. Seeding clouds in 
New Mexico will benefit producers 
within the High Plains Water District 
whose farms are close to the Texas- 
New Mexico line."

Participants pay a pro-rata share 
of the fixed and reimbursable 
program costs, based upon total 
acreage. The High Plains Water 
District will pay 70 percent of the 
program cost for its 6,869,910 acre 
service area. Roosevelt County will 
pay 16 percent of the cost for its 
1,570,880 acre area; Curry County 
will pay nine percent of the cost for

its 897,760 acres; and southwestern 
Quay County will pay five percent of 
the cost for its 479,950 acres.

The 75th Texas Legislature 
provided cost-share funding for 
precipitation enhancement within the 
slate for the next biennium. As a 
result, it appears that the High Plains 
Water District will not have to raise 
taxes to fund the precipitation 
enhancement program for the next 
two years. "The Water District’s 
current tax rate is $0.0084 per $100 
valuation. There should be very little 
variation between the current rate and

the proposed 1998 tax rate to be set 
by the Board of Directors in August," 
said W yatt

The Water District is paying for 
the program’s first year with 
operating fund reserves.

As of July 9, 1997, Weather 
Modification Inc. pilots have flown 
23 cloud seeding missions in an 
attempt to increase precipitation 
within the target area.

The precipitation enhancement 
program is scheduled to operate from 
May 15 to September 30,1997.
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cuniu SPECIAL! mmm
SHOW Showman Show Lamb

M $ 0 9HOGl
FEED 50# S. Bag

Monday-Friday 8 am to 6 pm • Saturday 8 am to 12 Noon 
920 East Hwy. 60 364-5187

Indoor Arena • Heal Estate • Equipment
AUCTION

Saturday, August 16,1997 - Sale Time: 11:00 am .
INSPECTION DATE: Friday, August 1,1097 

Other Inspection Time* Available By Appointment Only • Call Auctioneers.

LOCATED: From Hereford. Texas, 6 Miles West On F.M.
Hwy. 1058, Then 2 Miles North On F.M. Hwy. 1057

B-BAR-S ARENA
THOM AS A. BUNKLEY, JR . —  RECEIVER FOR TH E COUR T 

T e le p h o n e : J im m y  R e e v e e  (806) 864-3362 O r J im  S u m n er*  (806) 864-3611 O r M erv E v e n e  (606) 664-3721

PROPERTY CONSISTS OF 29.18 Acres With A 170 x325’ Indoor Arena Clear Span With 1-22’ Overhead Door t 2-20’ 
Overhead Doors With 25 x80’ Upstairs Bar With 2-Restrooms, Large Kitchen With McCall Stainless Steel Freezer, McCall 
Stainless Steel Double Door Refrigerator, Ice Maker, Wolf 6 Burner Gas Stove, Stainless Steel Sinks, 6 Door Cooler Display, 
Exhaust Fans & Much More. 1-24’x32’ Ticket And Beverage Building With Walk-In Coolers. Arena Has 6-Modne Overhead 
Heaters, 2-Restrooms, 11-8 Row Metal With Wooden Seat Bleachers, 6 WW Bucking Chutes, Loading Alley With Loading 
Chute, Panels, Gates, Roping Chute W/Auto Headgate 1 -3 pt. PTO Arena Tiller-Renovator. Large Parking Lot Wkh Electric 
Hookups For Overnight Guests. Approx. 250’ Chain Link Fencing. Domestic Water Well With Submersible Pump.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 2918 Acres Out Of The West Part Of Section 27, Block K-8, Cert No. 5/904 Granted To The 
H.&G. N. R. R. Co. In Deaf Smith County, Texas.

MANNER OF SALE: All Items Listed On Sale Bill Will Be Sold As One Unit. (Real Estate. Arena, Beverage & Ticket 
Building, Kitchen & Bar Equipment, Bucking Chutes, Panels, Gates, Bleachers.)
TAXES: 1997 Taxes To Be Assumed By Buyer.
TERMS: 15% In Escrow Day Of Sale, Remainder Upon Closing With Sale Subject To Court Approval.
POSSESSION: Upon Closing 
CLOSING: 30 Days Or Sooner If Possible.

Information Is Believed To Be True And Correct However There Are No Guarantees Or Warranties. Written Or Impfied. 
Please Make Your Own Inspection Of Property And Arena.

Any Announcement Sale Day Takes Precedence Over All Printed Material.

Five Strut A uclm em
MERVtN W. EVANS. ..<e0S) 8844761

ear)

jm  6UMNERS.......... (608) 6644611
(MM*

, OFFICE: (906) 296-0379 
P. O. BOX 1090

PLAINV1EW, TEXAS 79079-1090

JHHiY REEVES........ (®08) SS4^JSS Term of Sab 15% In Escrow Bey Ot Sate. Ftemalndsr Upon Onahg 
Se* Subject To Court Approval

WPTW MUJNOTON...(S06) 2634671
PIm m  Mato Your O im  Inapeoaon Of Property And Arene
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1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Ifcxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 2S6 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The ^oads of Texas aqd Tbe Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hoaefond Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
lax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must ,book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Green Acres membership. 
Call 364-8695. 34655

WOW! NINTENDO 64! SEGA! 
SNES! $14.95 keep for 3 days! 
"Saturday’s", 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

34732

For Sale: Sofa and matching club 
chairs. Call 364-2288. . 34740

For Sale: Used Office Furniture. 
Call 364-3215. 34744

Need Baseball 
Gloves 

Re-laced?
Call 364-8218

Calorad

Call 364-5915or 364-1592

1 A. G A R A G E  S A L E S

Sidewalk Sale: 130 E. 5th, Saturday 
8 to 5. Clothes, Computer, Home 
Gym, Housewares, and other great 
stuff. Priced to go! "Saturday's"

34779

Garage Sale: 901 S. McKinley, 
Sunday 3 til ??. Vacumn Cleaner 
and lots of everything. 34787

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Planti 
ng-Culiivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service & 
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L & M 
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cell-344-4492. 34479

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

For Sale: Feeder cattle, 121 steers 
W/379 lb. avg., and 116 steers 
W/358 lb. avg. Call 258-7677 
daytime and 364-0383 nights.

34677

Feeder Cattle for Sale: 116
Sleers-358# Avg., 98 Stcers-426# 

VlAvg. and 79 Steers-361# Avg. Call1 
Daytime: 258-7677 or Evening: 
364-0383. 34742

Quality 
Wheat Seed
Bulk or Bagged 1 0 5 ,1 0 7 ,1 0 9 ,  
1 1 0 ,2 0 0 ,2 0 2 . NEW: TAM 110  

w/Green Bug Resistance. 
Beardless W heat, Russian 
Beardless. Weathermaster 

135, Ogallala, Concho, Scout, 
2180. Jenkins Triticale, VNS 

Triticale, Forage Turnips, 
Custom Cleaning. Your Choice 

of Registered, Certified & 
Select Seed Is Available.

Gayland Ward 
Seed C o ., Inc.

Herefi

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 19% Ford Mustang at the 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit 
Union. $14,800. Nice vehicle, low 
mileage. Call 364-1888. 34507

fvL t!leinrt11HLrnh k .!il,Uen« T «  For Sale: 1977 OMs Agency, $400Orange and Brown Kittens. $3.00 : e . ory. c McKinlev
each. Call 364-5037 or 364-2480, b 5 McKinley,
and leave message. 34758

To Give Away: One-Year Old 
fem ale Schnauzer/W ire-haired 
Terrier. Neutered, shots; good with 
children. Will deliver to sincere

238-1525 or 
34764

For Sale: 1995 19 f t  Dutchman 
Travel Trailer, used three times. 
Take up payments of $182.00 per 
month. C all 364-0242 after 6:00. 
Call 364-83%. 34746

party. Call 806 
806-238-1284.

For Sale: 6  tickets to each of the 
following Dallas Cowboys games. 
Oakland Raiders-August 3, S t 
Louis Rams, August 15, Houston 
Oilers. August 22. Call 364-3223.

34782

Must Sell! 1995 Chevy 
Conversion Van

Raised Top, loaded, double nice, 
leather, and Much More. No Old 

Contract to Assume, No Back Pay
ments to Moke, |ust need responsible 

party to make reasonable Mo. 
payment. Cal Mike in the Credit Dept., 

Frbna Motors, 1 806 247 2701

★  Elis Store
At TheSugarlandMall *  **»

Stocking up on Weekly Arrivals j j *
*  Designer Clothes At Low Prices

***** Omni, ChritianBooks A ^

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH
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1 Unruffled 
7 Do deck 

work
11 Musical 

toy
12 Cry of 

despair
13 Temple 

VIP
14 Company 

•ign
15 Correct
16 Wading 

birds
17 Different
18 Waist 

shaper
19 Painter 

Joan
21 Taxorg.
22 Tantrums
26 Director

Howard
26 A smaller 

amount
27 Pencil

33 Pallid
34 Beat
36 Words

from
Caesar

36 Singer 
Vic

37 Told 
whoppers

38 Enter
tainer

39 Plants
40 Caravan • 

setting

1 — Coeur
2 Modem 

messa
3 Small 

dents
4 Patriotic 

music
5 Horn 

output
6 Misstep
7 Fiard 

type
6 Response 

to a  knock
9 Reel 

people 
10 Elevates 
16 Thatcher 

creations 
16 Jon of
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Yesterday’s Answer
“Pretty in 
rinK

20 Music’s — 
Brothers

22 Hamlet’s 
pal

23 Agitated
24 Panama. 

• 0
25 Pushes

1 2 3 4 5
‘  |

11

13

16 ■
17 ■

away
28 Fancy 

buttons
30 Stood
31 Solitary 

sort
32 Siskel's 

colleague
34 Not feral
36 Pop

|12

114

33

27

37

24
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30 31 32
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(M E I  I l i f t g f b O  For answers to today's crossword, call 
9 1 U M i C I I  • 1900 ll<  7177! 99a par minute, iquct* 
lone / rotary phones. (18+ only) A King Features service. NYC.

For Sale: 1995 MITS Eclipse. For Sale: 1920 sq. ft. house on Elm. 
Excellent condition inside and New roof, new garage door, large 
outside. Sporty, loaded, sun roof, storage building. Back yard 
Call 364-4735. 34751 sprinkler. Call 578-4206. 34737

For Sale: 27* Holiday Rambler 
Travel Trailer, Older model. 1974 
Chev. 30 Pickup with topper. Call 
364-7443. 34775

For Sale: 1980 Chevy 1 Ton dooley 
flat bed W/24’, 3 axle goose neck 
trailer. Call 276-5791. 34776

1974 FreighUiner with 24’ bocat 
live floor box. $5,000. 810.22 tires 
and wheels deep lug mud grip 
$1500.00. 357-2450 or 357-2449. 
Long’s Hay Service. 34780

For Sale: Kawasaki 4-whceler/185 
model. Low mileage, extra clean. 
$900.00. 1977 MGB Convertible 
Classic Car. Low mileage-good 
condition. Call 364-3363 or 
258-7701. 34786

On* Tim# Only
BLOW-OUT SALE!

$499 down on s/w, $999 
down on d/w, 9.9% APR, 

•elect models only. See at:
OAKW OOD HOMES
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E., Amarillo, TX, 

800-372*149).,240 mo*, $317 mo. ,

Must Sell! 1993 Ford Explorer
Limited, 56K miles, 4x4, leather, and 

Much More. No Old Contract to 
Assume, No Back Payments to Make, 
just need responsible party to make 

reasonable Mo. payment. CaN Mike in 
the Credit Dept., Friona Motors, 

1-806-247-2701

•ETWOOD
HOME/CENTER
Portales Homes

UNDER $350 MONTH
5 bedroom, doublewide, new 
model, with retreat, study, or 

porch option. Limited offered.

K $46 ,999 tax 2,467.45, 
ivestment 4 ,946 variable 
rate 8 .5%  360 months.

Call Portales Homes
800/867-5639. DL 366

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave.- 364-3565

Must Sell! 1994 Chevy Suburban
4X4, Loaded, leather, Tutone, 46K 
Miles, Nice and Much More. No Old 
Contract to Assume, No Back Pay

ments to Make, just need responsible 
party to make reasonable Mo. payment. 

Cel Mike in the Credit Dept., 
Friona Motors, 1-806-247-2701

4 . R E A L  E S T A T E

For Sale: 3 BR/2 bath Mobile 
Home. I can get you financing. Call 
364-2060 days & 364-1310 nights.

34493

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 128 
Northwest Drive. Completely 
remodeled, new paint, linoleum, 
carpet A  ceiling fans. $1100 down, 
$356 month, new loan required. 
364-3955. 34563

For Sale By Owner 233 Northwest 
Drive, 3 BR, 2 bath; up-dated 
throughout . 364-5560, leave 
message. 34729

Very nice 1400 sq. f t ,  2 BR, 2 Bath 
home at 136 Juniper, for sale. Call 
Gerald Hamby Broker, 364-3566.

34736

TIM  B ra n d  w elcom es n e w t o f  f r ie n d s , 
re la tiv e s , g ra n d k ld s . S en d  to  T h e  B ra n d , 
Box 073, o r  ca ll ns. W e’r e  In te re s te d  In local 
now s!

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

For Rent: 2 BR, stove and fridge 
furnished. $200.00 month with 
$100.00 deposit 816 KnighL Call 
364-6489. 34748

For Rent: Own for same as rent 
E-Z terms. Use your tax refund for 
down payment 3 BR, Brick Home, 
1 g a ra g e  & f en c e d  ya rd .  
1-800-259-1189. 34754

For Rent; 1 BR house, $75 deposit, 
$175 Rent. Call 364-7930. 34765

For Rent: 2 BR, 607 Jackson. Call 
364-1917. 34772

For Rent: Nice Brick 2 BR, 1 bath, 
carpeted, large living area with 
fireplace, range & dishwasher, 
furnished, central heated & cooled. 
LOCATED AT 521-B West 15th. 
C a l l  9 4 0 / 6 6 3 - 2 7 3 8 ,  o r  
940/663-5484 or 806/364-2004.

34783

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

Gardens^ 
H EAT, A / C l  

LIGHTS J INCLUDED
Rant bated on inoomo. AoonpMna 

teflfatfona ter 1.2.3.4 bdrma. CALL 
Dabraor Jarte TODAY for informations

no. l2 Jpm  (806)364-6661. 
Eqito Opportunity.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
M0DILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots.
FOR BENT

Office Space - 415 N. Main 
421 N. Main -  Retail Space 

FOR LEASE
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq. ft.,
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

PLEASE CALL
and talk to us about a good 
precon yard ready for catUe in 
the Hereford Area (lot of area 
available for expansion), one in 
the Dimmiu area (both well- 
equipped - one with home), and 
other farms and ranches in the 
tri-state area.
TO SETTLE ESTATE - BAI
LEY CO. -two good 1/4’s, one 
with irrigation, one on pavement, 
good allotments - DEAF 
SMITH CO. - 544 acres, one 
sprinkler, good house, on pave
ment, allotments.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scou 806/647-4375 day 
or night

5. HOMES FOR R ENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only elcctric-we pay the 
rest $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

House for Sale: 2 BR, 1 bath, 
fenced yard for sale by owner. Call 
364-0417. •; 34788

8. HELP W AN TED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
„L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113.* 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for weekend RN. 
And also openings for, Med-Aides, 
CNA’s. Contact Kings Manor-400 
Ranger, Hereford. 34186

Nazarenc Christian Academy is 
accepting applications for part-time 
music teacher, part-time junior high 
boys coach, and elementary 
teaching positions for the 1997-98 
school year. Certification required. 
Call 364-1697. 34215

Appl ica t ions  for ENGLISH 
TEACHER position available at 
C O M M U N IT Y  C H R I S T I A N  
SCHOOL. 806-364-8867 or 
806-364-1810, Jan Wilks. 34543

Experienced Welders needed at 
Allied Millwrights, Holly Sugar 
Road. Apply in person. 34592

Experienced Water Well Rig ■; 
helpers or will train. Call Big T 
Pump at (806) 364-0353, or apply 
in person at Big T Pump Co., E 
New York Ave., Hereford, Tx.

34686 J

Penrider needed. Only experienced ; 
persons need apply. Must have own : 
horses and equipment. Housing 
available for the right person.. 
Excellent salary, benefits and 
work ing  c ond i t ions .C a l l  or
apply-Hartley Feeders, Hartley, ’ 
Texas. 806-3654666. 34739

Dental Assistant needed. Experience 
preferred, but not necessary. Please 
send resume to 809 West Park Ave., 
Hereford, Tx., 79045. 34752

Animal Doctor wanted with at least 
6 months to a year experience. 
Come in to apply at Cattletown, Inc. 
Call 357-2231. - 34774

BE MRS. SANTA: Cash in on .. 
Christmas! Sales Reps needed to 
show exclusives and collectibles. 
Christmas Around the World. Call 
Carol at 364-6092. 34784

DRIVERS-O/O’s with EquipmenL 
National Carriers, Inc. a refrigerated 
carrier, is looking for quality 0/0’s 
to run 48 states & Canada. Max. 
empty weight 19k lbs. leasing 
bonus. Call today! 800-728-9128.

34785

An established and respected 
Beef Technology company seeks 
sales and service personnel for 
expanding the use of it’s feed, 
health, and information manage
ment-systems throughout Texas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado 
and Nebraska. Send Resumes to:

Micro Chemical, Inc.
Human Resources Dept.
P ,0 . Box 9262 
Amarillo, TX 79105

1  m i T X X T X X T
SHOWCASE

Rent-To-Own
l T T T T T r n  r n

SHOWCASE RT0 is now looking for 
people interested in management 
and delivery positions. Ifyouareself 
motivated, courteous and person
able, we need you!

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
* Good driving records is essential
* Some college hours are preferred
* A desire to advance
* An ability to load and unload
* Must pass drug screen
* Bilingual is a plus
AS A MEMBER OF OUR TEAM 

YOU WILL RECEIVE:
* Full medical
* Paid vacation 
“ Paid holidays
* Will train for management position
* Management $21,000-40,000 yr.
* Delivery $6-7.50/hour ♦ bonus 
“Top performers advance quickly

APPLY IN PERSON 
519 N. 25 M ilt Ava/Hereford, TX

9. CHILD CARE

Looking for Dependable Christian 
female to give my child ride to and 
from Ticrra Blanca for 1997 & 
1998 school year. Your help is 
greatly appreciated. Call Linda @ 
364-1772. 34778

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom unfurni shed ,  apis,  
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

2 BR for rent: 1008 Grand. $225.00 
per month, $100 deposit. Call 
364-8022 or 364-1736. 34628

W riting W ant A d s  that 
re a lly se ll!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ouL Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n ’t use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

— Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

I
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Classifieds • ■* t|fc

INGS
MANOR
M E m O U B T
CHILDCARE

Monday-Friday
&00tmt&00pm

M ARILYN BELL/D IRECTO R

Resuming Child Care Business, IS 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

Experienced, Dependable, Christian 
Caregiver would love to care for 
your child. NW Hereford Area. 
Please call Cindy Ashcraft at 
364-6725. 34271

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal m d 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm atio n , ca ll 289-58S1. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and hnnrriina 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

r
Offering an  
excelent 

program of 
leaning and  
core for your 
chicken 0-121

Stave Licensees

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten ChMrenl

o rdab le
puters
rvice 
pplies 

pgrades

364-6067

10. AN N O U N C EM EN TS

r>>

r>

P r e
Con,

g n a n c y  T e a t
fidonthl Sorvkm 
> Pregnancy Center 
5 E. Park Awe.
7 O f 364 5299 (MICHELLE)

nrootem
50

ROUND-UP
Pipe-Wick Applicator- Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Com 30* or 40* Rows 

Call Roy O'Brien 265-3247

Forrest Insulation & Construction: 
We insulate attics, walls A  metal 
buildings, build fence, remodel. Call 
364-5477. 34760

Al kmI estate Mfeerttaed herein to subject to tfw Federal Fair Houteng Act, which main* 
I  f c j j  to ertwertlee n y  |xeleierne. tniltetVxi m ih fitilw H u ih m iliin  n .  mini m ,
handicap, M h ls M w  of national origin, oc Intention to make any such p n im n o u , tmttattona 

a m i  ■ lu n a t io n .
State taws of fori*! dhaM tafldn In the aala, rental or rafcertiring of reel ettete based 

on iadon  In addHton to thoaa protected under ladaral taw. We w l not knewrindy accept any 
adwertittog tor raai —tela which la teoiattan of the law. A l paiaona era hereby in fo r m e d  that a l 
dwalnga adwttlaad a n  avalabte on an atjual opportunity b—te.

S c h la b s L I ■
H y s i n g e r t e J  j HEREFORD 

SINCE 
1979

coMteootrv services

1500Weat Park Avenue* 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

. c o n  p  m |r  JrL

P r i c e e  e f f e c t i v e : THwndOT. jg«y IT. mt.
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Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey's Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, caH 
364-8413. 31383

TVee A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Barns. L A  M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223. Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd , The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Shredding or mowing. Quick, 
dependable service with competitive 
prices. E. V. Manley, Mobile 
344-5023, 364-8022, or 364-1736.

34627

Transmission Overhauls, Imports A 
D o m e s tic .  R c p a r a c io n  de 
Transmissiones, Importados y 
Domcslicos. Call 364-0169.

V  ' : 34678

We Service VCR’s! Washers! 
Dryers! We stand behind our work! 
"Saturday’s" 130 E. 5lh, 364-1592.

34731

Will wash and clean your vehicle 
inside and out! Free pickup and 
delivery! Fast! Dependable! Call 
Juan 346-2251 or 364-1592.

34733y
H

Call Us Today 
For Your

Home Insurance 
Needs!

Shackelford Agency
3 6 4 - 8 8 2 5

141 Y Mill* \u .  • .K.4-K825

STC J U D E
Novena

May The Sacred Heart of Jeauaba 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart ofJeaua 
Prey for ua. St. Jude worker o f1 
miradaa, pray for ua. S t Jude 
Help the Hopeleea, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 timee a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days It haa 
never been known to fad. Publica
tion must be promised.

T hank You S t  Ju d e

d  .4

LOCAL CANDY BOUTS. JO 
cMeaa. B arajas. tMXMagr. A l far 99,! 
l-tOO-W-VHND._______________________
QVC, HOMESHOPPING NETWORK. IflV , 

aa— .  QM l-j00-N P-636i. $1 0 ^  a te  lam ■
_______ DWYERS WANTED_______
DRIVES - DALLAS/PORT WORTH area.

OTRdrhm—. « y ea^qr»40IK -fmi4 uaSt-

H acM aA e
119 or 117.

.800-364 11391

O I»  TRUCK DRIVERS

per
bmoU Call 
1-900-376-4144
DRIVER-JT1, IN C  khM agO TR profeateoo- 
als mow! CoMipcUUve pay, la te-ao d el

RAPID FUEIGHT IS cuncmlyhkivg OTRriMv*-

GDL vkh
5695._________________________________
SUNSET TRANSPORTATION'S FLEET aa-

PACTORYi 
Naar 200D4PSI S379,2500-PSI S599. 3200M I 
$•97, 4000-PSI $999. Wee Ib A i 
teHM4haapanhaaal CU1 for free*
7900374 04knX__________________
STEEL BUILDINGS! FACTORY cancelled 
bvildinge. M e« UmMatel 20'x24a. 30’*44’. 
40*«56‘, 45**70*, WslOO*.

HEALTH

9905.
ridor progi am. GUI lor

D R IV ER  O I R  D O N T  J a a  (
Mioney 0 3  cpm (tocluding tarp pay) -drive ‘94- 
97 KenMorthi •average lO.OOCymonlh. IMneea 
mow accepted. lYatoeea Mart a  21 cpm after 4 
week*. CBM 1-800-635-8669, ExL T2107.

ingacnp,aand,rock year aroaMdielbua* AGkte- 
lvava.lraikn available. 100k polmlial CUHcoS
1-W-215-HAUL. ________________
WHAT WE OFFER ii H—  of

*>‘n'^  d K u aT * 5 £ d t— flu  1-900-727-

DRTVER...TEAMS OR aoloa willing to I 
New pay inrreairl Great equipmer 
aasdical A dental inaamnov A more. Experienced 
driven call Danny Herman 1-100-331-3725.
DRIVER T O P3 reasons to chooae Covenant 
Ttenqportl l.L eadvtem iles 2. Top team* earned 
$121j000 - r »  319,000 miles tea  year. 3. Top 

Experienced drivers and owner 
1-800-441-4394, l-Ut-M ORB- 

PAY.CkadMBte toH— r  1400-338-6428.

H N A N aA L SERVICES

DRIVERS/ARROW TRUCKING C& $1,000 
fpi rela—alaaCCLiw(|rai aw lihdaai
Mart bi-weekly, Dallaa/Honston tenninal-expd. 
drivers A owner operators; regional flatood op
eration; regional pays 25% groat revenue, long 
haul flatbed-dry van. Call recruiting; 1 888-277 
6937, BOB._____________________________
DRIVERS - FLATBED $1,M9 ngiwm boms. 
New pay packagel Maethly bonus program! Need

$$BAD CREDIT? OVER due b ils? You can 
conrolidate your baialHeve one towmmiklypqi 
BMUMlSauAe day approval amailabtel Ckll now! 1- 
800-366-96W Bxttnskn 119.
CASH FOR YOUR owner financed real aateta 
note. Deraonal aervioe. Qoafa^ eoate paid. Hraa 
quotes. Buying odier kinds ofcajh flow, too. Gall 
nowl (800) 687-8726._____________________
DEBT CONSOLIDATION^ CUTaMethly pay- 
menu up to 30-50%. Reduce iotereaL Slop col
lection calls. Avoid betdaruplry. I¥ee oonfldnraial 
heto. NCCS non-profit, Kcrawed/bonded. 1-800-
955-0412. (TFP)_____________  •
___________FOR SALE___________
‘DEAD DOCTORS" DONT pay high price* for

DIABETIC? ABE YOU era i

ca$ |i>$00-678-5733.
•DEAD DOCTORS” DON *T|uy Ugh prices far 
coikadduinenlsl Oet higher ccnceniration min 
ends $lS/qt. Nowl HaaS/H  W/4 or mmtc! (Liq- 
uid Multiple tool) Toll Free 888 363 5363. ___
IT»S TRULY REMARKABLE, P ro  loat 36 
pounds and 54 incAaa fat only > wocfcri H rst caB 
1-800-685-0304 then cull 1-100406-1140.

80 ACRES WYOMING. Lerol i
Ban of Rock Springs. Only $14,995 
d0wn.$149man*.lOAkneremtor I I  
(619) 624-0009.________________
G O T  A CA M PG RO U N D  i

' h . 4merina*» i
.CHII

11-800-423-5967.

W ith  $95

colloidal minerabi Get higher cancel 
ends $ l5 /q t Newt Hee S/H W /t or uarel (Liq
uid Multiple tool) Tbl Roe 188-363 5363.

DeOeo^eHoeaeAMte**, I-S00-

THE BEST HUNTING in dm Hill Couatryl 
$29SjOO-$595jOQ/AG Owmt fteenoed with very 

i enonriily peymewte Thses Vet 
le. 830-257-5614.

( iill this newspapur for (let «i i Is nn how In u d M i l i s i  si a lew idi*

LEGAL NOTICES

.ESTATE OF ADA PHILLIPS 
HOLLABAUGH, DECEASED

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY. 
TEXAS

No. 4328

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that the 
Last Will and Testament of 
ADA HOLLABAUGH, a/k/a 
ADA PHILLIPS HOLLABAU
GH, Deceased, was probated as 
a Muniment of Title on July 17, 
1997 pursuant to the Application 
filed by WILLIAM THOMAS 
HOLLABAUGH, RALEIGH 
CLARENCE HOLLABAUGH 
and PAT HOLLABAUGH.

All persons having claims agai
nst this Estate are required to 
present such claims within the 
time and in the manner prescrib
ed by law to Estate of ADA 
HOLLABAUGH. c/o Ralph 
Brock, P. O. Box 10305, Lub
bock, Texas 79408.

CONTRACTOR*$ N0TZCR OP TRIM RX0BKAY WORK

DATED
1997.

this 17 day of July,

Ralph Brock 
SBN: 03041000 
P. O. Box 10305 
Lubbock, Texas 79408 
TEL: (806) 762-0757 
FAX: (806) 744-9759

ATTORNEY FOR APPLI
CANTS

Som « arm adillos, opossum s 
and sloths spend up to 80 per-
ototmA mg dAkmlsi lltumm u«Ai I Immc#ni of ineir lives sleeping wnne 
It Is claimed that Dali’s porpoise 
never sleeps at ell.

8BALED PROPOSALS - FOR MOWING HIGHWAYS RIGHT OP ( MAY IN
( I )  P O T T E R , ( 2) A M A R IL L O  I X P R I S S W A Y  ( P O T T E R / R A N D A L L ) , / .  
( 3 )  H U TC H IN S O N , (4 ) H E M P HI L L ,  ( S )  R ANDALL, ( C ) H A R T L E Y , ( 7 )  ARM STRONG,
(8)DALLAM. Co(s)..covered by Project Nos. (1)801568001, (2X01569001, 
(3)601570001. (4X01571001, (5X01572001, (6X01573001, (7)601574001, 
(8)601575001, rnapnctlvnly will bn rocalvod at thn Texas Department 
of Transportation, 5715 Canyon Driva. Amarillo, Ttxas,until It30 pm 
on AUflUai 21.1227;
sealed proposals for m o w i n g highway RIGHTS OF WhY In (91MOORE, 
(10)HANSFORD.(11)DEAF8MITH,(12)ORAY,(13)CAR80N.(14)OCHILTREE, 
(15) SHERMAN. (16)OLDHAM. AND (17)CAR80M (IH40 IN CARSON, GRAY, 8 
DONLEY) Co<s) . .covered by Project Moa.(tX01S76001,(10X01S77001r-
(II) 60157 8001,(12)601579001, (13)6015 80001, (14) 601581001, „ 
(19)601582001, .(16)601983001. AND (17)601585001 respectively will Be I* 
received et the Texas Department of Transportation, 5715 Canyon Drive, 
Amarillo, Texas,until 1<30 pm on a d g u s t 22. 1997 and
than publicly opaned and read.
A list reflecting the highways and limits along with applicable 
specifications relative to each Contract ia available by contacting 
at tha offica oft • • l*» m j

Joyce Davie, Contract Manager .
5717 Canyon Drive »> k
Amarillo. Taxae 79105-2708 
806/356-3283 or 806/356*3284

All bidders are advised they must be prequallflad at laast 10 days 
prior to bid opening dates.
Contractors attention is directed to tbe feet that a prebid
conference le optional and prospective bidders do not have to attend 
in order to bid. The prabld conference will be held on AUGUST 11, 
1997, at 2:00 pm at tha Taxas Department of Transportation District 
Office, 5715 Canyon Driva, larga conference room, Amarillo, Taxas, 
79105.
Tha astimated costs for thoss Projects are (1)850,560,(2)878,440. 
(3)160,804, (4)193,880, (5)190,660, (6)$75.000, (7)53.680,
(8)880,920, (9)161,840, (10)$69,540. (11)670,120, (12)671.920,
(13) 866,400, (14)888,520, (15)8(2,960, (16)876,280, (18)896,560
respectively.
Only a Cashier's Check, Money Order or Teller's Check on a State or 
National Bank, on a state or National Savings and Loan Association or 
a State or Federally Chartered Credit Onion in the amonts of
(1)81100, (2)81600,(3)81300, (4)81900, (5)fl900, (6)81500. (7)81100, 
(8)81700, (9)81300. (10)81400. (11)81500. (12)81500, (13)81400.
(14) 81800, (15)81300, (16)81600. (18)82000. respectively la consid
ered acceptable. The Proposal Guaranty(s) must ba In tha gpount 
stated and ir.ay ba payable at or through tha institution issuing the • 
instruments or may be drawn on a non-bank and payable at or through
a bank. Tha Department will not accept personal checks, certified 
checks, other types of money orders and bid bonds.
Usual rights reserved.

(Today in History)

A X Y D L B A A X R  
I s L O N G F E L L O  W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0 's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTE

L T E E T Y H I T B H

Q  V H Z P T L  T R  P G I I H P P

Y G E  Z Q E J H Z  Q  V H Z P T L

T R  O Q D G H .  — Q D Y H Z E  H A L P E H A L  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  NOT ONLY IS 

HE THE WORST BEHAVED PUPIL IN MY 
CLASS, BUT HE HAS PERFECT ATTENDANCE- 
HARASSED TEACHER

TU * k  You
for  y o u r  u / k o l t -  

U k r t ( J  S u p p o r t

V
Reaching those who need help. Touching us M *

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, July 20, the 

201 st day of 1997. There are 164 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 20, 1969, Apollo 11 

astronauts Neil Armstrong and Edwin 
"Buzz" Aldrin became the first men 
to walk on the moon as they stepped 
out of their lunar module.

On this date:
In 1810, Colombia declared 

independence from Spain.
In 1861, the Congress of the 

Confederate States began holding 
sessions in Richmond, Va.

In 1871, British Columbia joined 
Confederation as a Canadian 
province.

In 1881, Sioux Indian leader 
Sitting Bull, a fugitive since the 
Battle of the Little Big Horn, 
surrendered to federal troops

In 1917, the draft lottery in World 
War I went into operation.

In 1942, the first detachment of the 
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps, 
later known as WACs, began basic 
training at Fort Des Moines, Iowa.

In 1944, an attempt by a group of 
German officials to assassinate Adolf 
Hitler failed as a bomb explosion at 
Hitler's Rastenburg headquarters only 
wounded the Nazi leader.

In 1944, President Roosevelt was 
nominated for an unprecedented

fourth term of office at the Democrat 
ic National Convention in Chicago.

In 1951, Jordan’s King Abdullah 
Ibn Hussein was assassinated in 
Jerusalem.

In 1976, America's Viking 1 robot 
spacecraft made a successful, 
first-ever landing on Mars.

In 1977, a flash flood hit Johns
town, Pa., killing 80 people and 
causing $350 million worth of 
damage.

Ten years ago: The UN Security 
Council voted unanimously to 
approve a U.S.-sponsored resolution 
demanding an end to the Persian Gulf 
war between Iraq and Iran, a move 
supported by Iraq and dismissed by 
Iran.

Five years ago: Vaclav Havel, the 
playwright who led the Velvet 
Revolution against communism, 
formally stepped down as president 
of Czechoslovakia. .

One year ago: In his week^ radio 
address. President Clinton paid 
tribute to America's Olympic athletes 
at the just-opened Atlanta games, as 
well as 16 high school students from 
Montoursville, Pa., who died in the 
crash of TWA Flight 800. At the 
Atlanta Olympics. Renata Mauer of 
Poland won the Games’ first gold, in 
the IO meter air rifle.
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OPEN HOUSE!
Sunday, M y 20th•200pm  

117 DOUGLASTraditional Home Is Well-designed

Foimal living, den-dining, family room with fireplace, 
basement, 2,400+ sq.ft., shop. AH for only 

$89,900!

MARK
ANDREWS

pspry ipn

.......

DECO RATIVE FRETW O RK  an d  a w o o d  lo u v er  in  th e  fo rem o st g a b le , p lu s e y e -c a tc h in g  w in d o w  an d  
d o o r tr e a tm e n ts , a c ce n t th e  fa ca d e  o f  th is  ch a rm in g  o n e-sto ry  h o m e.

LOCATgDATgPQPOPTOW N-3or4bdnti laiqa dan, dWnq mom 
Wtchen oomUnaSon. Nonqualifying loan. $38,500. 
BPSAVE>IUEJ-3bdmi.,oroba^omcarflarao9,goodlooaaon,2slotag9 
sheds. Extra drive.
a t !  STAR * 4 bdrin., 3 baths, very targe master bdrm. & bath, walc-ln 
closets. Lots of storage, large palo.beaullM backyard.
TWO COMMFRCtAI BUlDtWGS plus 3 bdrm. home completely 
enclosed In the rear. Nbelocafcn, good invesknent property. $73,500. 
119 RANGER -3 bdrm., 1V6 baft, large Iving room & den. Large 
redecorated kitchen, new carpel, fireplace. $40,000.
199 ACRES-Irrigated farmland North of Hereford. Vcritey sprinkler, one 
irrigation wel.
POWHTOWN AREA - 2 or 3 bdmn- large R4rq m an  A haaomart In 
excellent location. NooquaMying assunable loan. $35,000. 
i iO Q R m H Y Q Q p .a w ih r tm  m haiK  Formal Iving room, den or 
sunroom, completely redone. Great location.

well-designed lloor plan. Us com
pact yet util itarian layout p ro
vides 1,415 square feel of liviug 
area.
The entry provides a view of the

with built-in shelves are features 
of the master suite.
On the other side of the home, 

double doors close olT the two 
secondary bedrooms from the liv
ing areas. A full bath services this 
wing.

(For a more detailed, touted plan 
o f this house, including guides to 
estimating costs and financing, 
send $4 to House o f the Week, P.O. 
box 1562, New York, N.Y. 10116- 
1562. be sure to include the plan 
number.

By BHUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Newsfeatures 

Flan G-67, by llon ieS ly les 
Designers Network, has tradition
al appeal that is enhanced by a

living room, which features a 12 
1/2-U. ceiling and a striking cor
ner fireplace. A rea r porch and 
patio are visible through French 
doors.
The bayed dining room shares 

an eating bar with the U-shaped 
kitchen. The nearby utility room 
includes a pantry, a broom closet 
and laundry facilities.

A spacious sleeping chamber, a 
private bath with a dual-sink van
ity, and a large walk-in closet

803 W. 1st 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, Tfc. 79045
364-4561

Insurance oR eal Estate
Glenda Keenan...364 3140 

Denise T se i G R I...363-1003 
B etty G ib e rt G RI..364 -4950

finishes on interior rooms. $148,500.

COUNTRY LIVING
Double wide, shop, bam, 14 acres, fenced, all for $69,950.
4  BEDROOM
801 Baltimore - 3 bath, 3 Iving areas, comer lot, $125,000.
232 Ranger - Isolated kkfs bdrm., 2 living rooms, sprinkler, heat 
pump, $115,000.
227 Aspen - Free standing fireplace, enclosed patio, $48,000.
3  BEDROOM
115 Oak - Spacious den, new A/C, auto, sprinkler, $79,500.
133 Star - Office, nice carpet throughout, huge yard, $66,000.
804 E  Third - Basement, garage apt., 2,100f sq.ft., $59,950.
206 Juniper - Sunken den, wet bar, shop, good loan, $59,900.
234 Beach - Sharp, vacant, ready, open living-dining, $49,950.
510 McKinley - Character, large den & fireplace, sprinkler, $49,950. 
107 Aspen -1,400+ sq.ft., garage, brick, $37,500.
625 Avenue G - Vacant, sharp, 2 car garage, only $36,500.

702 S . Main
IDEAL! Ifs city yet country - a  great combination!! Avery nice 3 bdrm., 

3 bath home with living room, sunroom, 2 fireplaces. Call us today. 
Owner would like an offer.

FROM THE COVERED PORCH, the  entry opens d irectly  into the 
living room . A U -shaped k itchen  adjoins the  bayed d in ing  room. 
T he utility room  is just ofT the  kitchen, and provides access to the 
tw o-car garage. Isolated at this end of the hom e, the m aster suite 
has a p rivate  ba th  and  a large w alk-in closet. Across the  hom e, a 
short hallw ay connects two m ore bedroom s which share a flill bath.

149 Uveoak
CHARM and LOCATION are the key words! The charm of this 3 

bdrm , 2 bath home with a grand living area and all windows across 
living room and dining area. This home needs work but has 

much to offer.

G -67 STATISTICS
■^V esign G-67 has a living 

1  room, d in ingMARK
A N D R E W S

aymty

room,
4  kitchen, three bedrooms, 

two full baths and u utility room, 
totaling 1,415 square feel of living 
space.  This  plan includes  a 
crawlspace  or  s lab foundat ion 
and 2x6 exterior wall framing. Its 
two-car garage and storage area 
provide an additional 544 square 
feel of space.

100 Rio Vista
Class and charm go hand-in-hand for this property! Location is groat 
in this lovely eul-de-eae area right off the golf course. 2 bdrm and 2 

baths, double fireplace with large living area and dining or office. 
Beautiful courtyard area at entrance, deck patio. Ifs a home you must 

tee  to KNOW!!

SUNDAY, JULY 2 0  • 2 :0 0  PM TO 4 :0 0  PM

S u n d a y , J u ly  2 0  •  2 :0 0  to  4 :0 0  p m

520W esthaven
D R ASTICALLY REDUCED . Lovely 3  bdrm., plus basement 

Living room and large dan. Utlty room, ((replace A  good floor p 101 Uveoak
The Us ham W LOVELY, LANDSCAPED, LOCATION!!! This home 
can be 3 or 4 bdrm, Tf* baths. A formal living room, plus den and 

sunroom with Gen-Air gH for cooking. Cal for appointment

***"*  OTHER GREAT LISTINGS ******
229 HICKORY-Oivner is moving. The price is good the fkxx plan is ideal and 
the patio is EXCEPTIONAL! 3bdrm,2bslhs,firepleos,dWng room and utity. 
107FW -WORTH THE MONEY-CUTE AND AFFORDABLE. 3 bdrm, 2 
baths, LARGE kitchen with eating bar, very homay. Owner has a new job, gotta 
go!! Large master bdrm, new roof it coming, lirge storage buAdng.
516 WILLOW LANE-PRICE REDUCED. 1,880 eq.fl A great room with 
fireplace. Large kichen and breakfast nook. MASTER SUITE is so nice, larga 
hiaftwr dressing areas and doeete. Settle estate - needs to ael quickly!!

Tardy Totaly redecorated. New carpet, walpaper, basement, garden 
room with hot-tub. U rge ocvered patio. Must seel

Insurance Estate
8 0 3  W. lo t
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tfc. 79045

364-4561
Glenda Keenan...364-3140 

Denise Teel, GRI...363-1002 
Betty Gilbert. GRI...364-4950

noo w. nw7 co - oci-oiso ^
m l s  C H H  M a rt i T y le r  3 6 4 - 7 12 9  E D  L=M

Irving IVilloughby 364-3769  • Dan Mall 364-3918

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

2 0 5  W . 4 tli S u ite  102  
3 6 4 -2 0 6 0

Let us finance your new home1 
Free Pte-Approvals

PIr0j\eae£STORAGE E^ E nTRy -

§
k t 3 D N 4  PODTH

1 | M M i
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By Roberta Nelson
OTVData Features Syndicate

A*'

-T*

Catching up with home improvement 
gum Bob Vila isn’t easy. For a man so 
closely associated with home, he’s 
hardly ever there.

In May, Vila flew to Europe, where 
he traced the influence of 16th-century 
Italian architect Andrea Palladio for
his Guide to Historic Homes series air
ing on A&E.

This month he travels to California, 
where the Boh V ila 's Home Again 
crew is Finishing the renovation of a 

Jg] 1922 Sears Arts and Crafts house for 
Home Again's upcoming season.

In between trips, Vila was in New 
York looking at dummies for the next 
issue of Bob Vila’s American Home, 
his glossy home-improvement maga
zine. which debuted last September.

The original host of PBS’s This Old 
House talked from his home in Cam
bridge, Mass., about the recent prolif
eration of how-to shows.

“I think you’re going to have whole 
channels -  there already is Home A  
Garden -  where you can spend the 
whole day just kind of watching peo
ple fix stuff,” Vila says. “You name it, 
somebody is going to go out there and 
do a show.”

The current range of home how-to 
programs includes Home Again. This 
Old House, and syndicated Your New 
House and This Old House episodes 
from previous seasons.

Among the most prolific new home 
how-to shows are those about garden
ing. Again, PBS takes the prize with 
Victory Garden. The popular series 
airs new programs on PBS, and previ
ous seasons’ episodes are syndicated 
on Home & Garden Television.

Cable networks and advertisers got 
the message that gardening is Ameri
ca’» fastest growing hobby, with gar

deners spending $26 billion annually. 
Rebecca’s Garden and Over the Hedge 
are two new shows catering to them.

While Rebecca’s Garden is good, 
solid gardening how -to. O ver the 
Hedge offers regional segments, last
ing about five minutes in each half- 
hour episode, plus a bimonthly maga
zine coordinated with the program.

Haven, hosted by Joy (Mrs. Regis) 
Philbin, is a newcomer on the home 
decorating scene. It resembles an in
fomercial, with toll-free numbers for 
ordering products. But the show is re
deemed by interviews with high-end 
decorators who show their work and 
their own homes.

Shows for “nesters” will likely in
crease in number and category. The 
nation's 76 million baby boomers are 
turning 50, finding themselves with 
more leisure time and money as their 
children leave home.

Andi Sporkin of Eyemark Entertain
ment in L.A. can’t believe somebody 
hasn't produced a how-to show about 
cars: how to take care of one, what 
makes them work, traveling to classic 
car shows, making tailgate picnics.

And Vila says a how-to show about 
boats is worth consideration.

“I’ve been approached by many peo
ple over the years who want to do a 
This Old Boat show. And there is, in 
fact, an interest in restoring antique 
wooden boats and sailboats.” he says.

But one show you definitely won't 
see is Bob and Martha, pairing Vila 
with Martha Stewart, the home diva 
both admired and reviled for her fas
tidious advice.

“Oh. please,” Vila protests, while 
conceding Stewart has a lot of good 
ideas and acknowledging her show 
beat his for a daytime Emmy.

“I don't think Martha and I are go
ing to show up as a married couple -  
that I guar-an-tee ”

Tala panic handyman Bob VNa la at tha a  
of PBS' oamlnal Thin Ok1 Nona# Into a 
ahowa via for tha haarta and waltata of vk

of a how-to Ha partayad hla 10 aaai 
VHa'a not homo alona:

ru n  r  n u r e r i  i
2 -  DISNEY
3 -  LOCAL
4- -KAMR
5- -KACV

(NBC), AMARILLO 
(PBS), AMARILLO

6 -  WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC), AMARILLO
8 - -TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
1 0 - KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SPANII
1 3 - KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
1 4 - ESPN
1 5 - CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 -  SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- -HB0
21-  CINE MAX
22-  CNBC
2 3 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES *

2 4 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 -  LIFETIME
2 8 -  FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
2 9 - TNT
3 0 -  HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 -  USA
3 3 -  UNIVISION
3 4 -  CMT
3 5 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 -  CARTOON NETWORK
3 7 - THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - ODYSSEY
3 9 - QVC
4 0 -  ESPN2
41-  MTV
4 2 - VH-1
43- GALA VISION
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H O W  T H E Y  
S A Y  I T  I N . . .

T H E  H U B B L E  S P A C E  T E L E S C O P E  
L A U N C H E D  O N  A P R I L  15 1990 

LIES  IN AN O R B I T  3*1 V U E S  
A B O V E  TH E  E A R T H  IT  C A s  BE 

P O I N T E D  W I T H  G R E A T  A C C U R A C Y  
A N D  D E T A I N  ON T A R G E T  FOR 

L O N G  P E R IO D S  OF T I M E .

duo

(1997)

• M t botwoon too murdon ol
oU acquamtoncas and a mam  ot burWno*
m t M r a i p M i w t

U fo ro u o  Who* Wot * * H  (1963) W a r m  
Wool Fammdo Lamm. An Arfcanoas woman 
ptorawQ to OMtm Wo EngMh Channol W o in 
torn w*h o Fionoh champagne ootaoman1JC M y  S t Sam.

Kids’ C rossw ord

GLUES DOWN
2. Not pretty

3. Primary color4 r«oo*er

5 Opposite o f "Wo

borfs7  P * n o f
JMplff r

8. Male ch ild
8. O l for help

a ||« |l« k 1 'm M lW w a n o  
■ ® iv » » W lih l1 t> » h rim w  a w v

OeairoMe * * H  (1947) Qaaflaam  NtoadHM 
AN*» lour yoara In a N ail pdoon camp. * man 
rohano to And ho and No W o  howo many 
adMOnontotomafc* 1 A S .®  July SI 11pm.

new word
T O  L O N G  

F O R
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In_i—. n--------- * aniM1̂I MOV!™. MvfTiwWWy DOUnO

Movie: Spin, Um  and Naked Thighs (1 q»8) »♦SP*— ■,!
L _ i

I Had of Fame ILPQA God Big Apple Clank: -  Final Round 
TraWtkta lOaaaft |l '  ‘r i - l n n  I  l—  A n n t m i ,  I «> . ■!**--------- *-rtnny unt uvniiwy__ | nwfuiwwt

Paid Prog.
Miiont jEvtnlnQtt Popi |bto PerapecKve
(12:06) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Pennsylvania 500

n n / ^  ^ A f t T  n j  j  t t f l l a j u i  T j u a h I arw fl KfOfl, |  Aim) HfCtfiJ r r o  V/An I WOnO OflflW — MOfSOCl I QfQfWO

(:0S) WCW Pro Wrestling
TMoWaok

I r. a a v a DaAAihaJI ̂  nl n ■ n DaaImu A.f i ty w in q y  n .io }  mifOf l m ^ uh uaspdbb uotofacx) n o o u e s  a\ Lm cago gups
■«a.
Tenth Inning | Griffith

ABO News News

I Prog.
mmsmmrrm
Movie: On Ookton Pond (1981). Henry Fonda ****

| Boring

Sports Show Sports Shear
Moris: OrMwg >Baa Daisy (1969) Janes Tandy as**

r Trsk: Peep Space t  
CBS News |News ~

rrnn - u„...tor PICWl rsOfee rWCIng Senior PGA OoN Burnet Senior Classic -  Final Round
Kane and Abel

(12:26) Movta:** Canadian Bacon ~PQ |Moria: Potato. In Dacarwhar **H (1995) Aft* Note. Outs Seaccht *♦♦
Moria: Pea waa’a Bg~Adv*nture ‘PO* [Movie: Black Bh— p Chha Fariay. ’P G -iy [Movie Chances Art CyhiH Shop^nl eeh PG

(:18) Movta: Ounaton Chschs In *PG' |(:45) Movie Sabrina Hannon Ford ~PG(:15) Mevta: House of Canto Kathleen Turner ‘PG-13’
Moria: Young Baas (1953) Jeen Smmons. ***'4

Motor Trend |ciasalcCar
Moria: Knights ol the Hound Tibia (1953) *♦U-j n.j wil laa-a--«-n u i n o o  i f  |W tvTiinfc 5PLaM nlnnebln e  n nL.fmmpionintp nooeo Outdoors iBuckmstr Outdoor

Crime Inc. Crime Inc. Crime Inc Dynamite Dynasty
DinnrarKu Tl>|a MI&aL Ahs kiallna I Asm kkatiaa I Innenlalnerlp io y y iy  ime ween___ atti. jubici jAm juiricf yntipuniifl

Terra X
(12*0) Moria: 10 RHSngton Place (T971) Home Again Home Â oin

One West WaiMki Mysteries |Movie Secrets of a Married Man (1984) ♦♦ Moria : She Woba Up (1992). DevrdDukes
ILriAfeueW |Ta|u|1a A TO I ̂ a A— ~ isiail|̂ ir,r̂ rL n r~, n al is t / n II ~ - -s. — asw otO fcycit n e c in g  \ i f w u i  a i  r  Legg mbtoo w ssniogion u a s s c  •• rinai | r r o  w c w  v o e s y p nCtSL Soccer: Hotshots at Warihogs

1 You Do |Craiy Kids
Maria. The Horae Sokdars Maria: Mctintocfc! (1963) John Wayne. Meureen OHera *♦♦

Gadget |8aMa |Tcmpta |Land ol Lost |pa>s A Pate
Moria: City Stickers d-Curty1 
Tiny Toon (Figure It Outji

s Gold

(11:20) Moria: ♦♦* Sea oltaaa (19B9) Moria: Fatal Attraction (19fi7) Mtcheei Oouglac, Oterm O ne  ***Vi |Moris: Body ol Bridanca (1992) as
gtemprsen Domlnyin̂ ^  Lenta Loco jNotlclarou r n DomingoDeportee Futbol Grandas Ugaa: Galatty an MatroStars

|Moria: The Capdva HeartMl a a si in ■ lAl.JI *es- _ |n ,|M,|y fW p o n i |v*VW Wat JOUtimiI

| Auto Waring I On the Grid U P  N a tio n a l C ha m p io n sh ip s PT3 7 S 1 S T ”

SUNDAY JULY 20 I
12:30 I 1 PM I 1:30 I 2 PM I 2:30 I 3 PM I 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

An eerie, W*W» dummy
W A w I r f o s t l a l h l  m  g M A j a l M  e y p ^ m l l  s e e s  |B  l e e  ^ U l p g l s l  / g laccKMnuvry pine# i  m agic span  on  vi in wigm ot 
III ” ■ GoomnbumoK sowclnl Dremlerlna Sundav onillp mb wwevirinieyrw v̂ pwiriw nijp “ iai iw  j sni

IN FOCUS

With no barriers in front of you, you 
make great strides and get noticed by 
the higher-ups. That special someone 
surprises you with a romantic evening. 
Enjoy it to its fullest.

«S

Nancy M cKeon braves the wild 
frontier as Abbie Deal, a pioneer who 
sacrifices personal ambition for love, in 
A Mother’s Gift Sunday, July 20, on 
CBS.

Abbie always dreamed of studying 
singing in New York. She gets the 
chance when a wealthy medical stu
dent proposes, but refuses him in favor 
o f her childhood sw eetheart. Will 
(Adrian Paadar).

When Will gets land in the West, Ab
bie puts her dream on hold to start a 
new life with him.

Tom Bcrengcr  delivers a high-com
manding performance as Theodore 
Roosevelt in Rough Riders. The TNT 
original movie premieres Sunday, July 
20. and concludes Monday, July 21.

The dramatic film follows the story 
of how Roosevelt, while second in 
command of the 1st U.S. Volunteer 
Cavalry Regiment, enthusiastically 
gathered together 560 soldiers to fight 
under himself and Col. Leonard Wood.

Directed by John Milius, the movie 
also features Sam Elliott, Gary Busey, 
Chris Noth and Brian Keith.

I SUNDAY JULY 20 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 8 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM ( 11:90 12 PM 1

e Amizing Animals Animal Movie: Snoopy, Como Homo ### *6' |C2S) Mevta: Bat# the H m M  Bard X3' Brntii*. flttmialDBOy*Olll9fl|
• 1 Paid Proa |Grace MMrtags 8 1  Uta |Meet the Praes |Baptist Church |Paid Proa |Rodeo
© |s«ttm t Street Tata TV [tata iTrake
o Jetton* Fkntetones [Saved-BeN |Fern. Met. |(:3S) Mevta: Remo WWtams: The Adventure Bogina (t90S) #♦* |Au)o Radngl

• Animil New House |PGA God British Open Championship -  Final Round
o Animsniscs |Boto Super Sunday | Rover* lOrasms
CD Mm  Media [Church **i-i-a y_i_ Iritat flmnHmt rhurrh l*»--- a--iinrailaira n—it, **»----» «« .new inp irirsv tfapusi Lnurcn lounoay Morning rOlK oUMf Rminociisi News
CD Religion Gunsmoke |Movie: Jeremiah Johnson (1972) Robert RwMord *** Bonanza Paid Proa
CD ESPNews lEBPNewa Baaahal 1 Spoftawaaidyi 1 Reporters I Sport scent er (Survival Strongmen
CD In Touch Animal Movie: Angel in My Pocket (1969) Andy Griffith *** Movta: Who Will Love My Children? ***
CD um--1- - yu b_a_i_amovib. my noyineno MyLHe-Dog | Good Burg (: 15) Movie: Robin of Lockstay Devon Sews. ** ‘PG' (10:55) Movta: Bingo Cindy Wihems PG
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ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
The end of the month seems to bring 
the end of your good mood. Don't get 
discouraged; you feel happier by the 
week’s end. A co-worker asks for your 
advice on a pruj ct. Be honest even if 
you think your opinion will not be 
appreciated. A loved one comes to you 
for help. Don't let him or her down.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21 
Even though you may want to, don’t 
lock yourself in the house this week. 
There’s more to life than just work and 
sleep. Go out on the town; you'll meet 

who can turn into 
romance even may 

Taurus figures promi
nently in your life late in the week.

GEM INI -  May 22/June 21
Don't let a co-worker talk you out of 
something that you truly want to do. 
You know what you are capable of, 
and you shouldn’t let anyone stop you. 
When it comes to your love life, you 
have the time of your life this weekend. 
A close friend reveals his or her true 
feelings for you, and you are flattered.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
A superior at work trusts you with a 
company secret; don't let him or her 
down by telling others. Your loyalty 
wins you praise and will benefit you in 
the future. A loved one asks you to 
help with a friend. While you feel out 
of place, your input is truly needed and 
will be taken seriously.

LEO -  July 23/August 23
You are the center of attention wher
ever you go this week, whether at 
work or at play. Your manager puts 
you in the spotlight when you create a 
plan that will serve the company well. 
Your outgoing nature wins praise from 
your friends and loved ones. Capricorn 
plays a key role early in the week.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
You aren't able to sit still at work, 
because co-workers and managers con
tinually give you more work to do. 
Don’t get overwhelmed. If you remain 
calm, you can handle it all. As for 
loved ones, they have you jumping 
through hoops to get a family matter 
taken care of. While it’s frustrating, 
everything works out in the end.

L IB R A -S ep t 23/Oct 23 
Try not to be gullible this week, 
because co-workers try to take advan
tage of you. Stand your ground, and 
don’t make any quick decisions. That 
special someone whom you’ve been 
dating wants to step up the relation
ship. Think about what you really want 
before saving yes. Leo and Cancer are 
involved later in the week. ^

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Stand tough at work early in the week. 
It seems as if nothing is going your 
way. Yet, don’t get depressed, because 
things get back to normal soon. A 
friend introduces you to an interesting 
stranger. Don’t be shy; get to know 
him or her.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23AJCC 21
Your gregarious nature is challenged 
during the middle of the week when a 
loved one blames you for a family 
problem. Don’t immediately get on 
the defensive. You know you are not 
at fault, but yelling will not remedy the 
situation. Remain calm, and be ratio
nal. Leo plays a key role.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
You have a well-deserved week of 
rest, Capricorn. All of the hard work 
you’ve been putting in at your job and 
with family members finally pays off. 
Take some time for yourself; just 
relax. Do the things you normally 
don’t have time to do. You’ll thank 
yourself for it
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
It’s a good thing that you are a tranquil 
person, Aquarius, because you have a 
trying week in front of you. Things at 
work seem to backfire, and for every 
step forward, you take two steps back. 
Family membm also demand a lot of 
you this week. No matter what you do, 
it doesn’t seem to be enough. Things 
get better by the week’s end.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
You gain a sense of freedom this 
week. Everything that was holding 
you back at work seems to disappear.

a*



w E a c u f c n o 'i Song*** ( 1982) (Part 1 ol 
2) Tammy Iw  Jonai. A m m  Axguaflr Normar 
Malar's adaptation ol hi* own book about tha 
Ha of convicted M ar Gary Gimore and Ns 
i(g*loranecutton. 2.00. • J u ly  2212r30sm.

w  Executioner's Bong ** *  (1982) (Part 2 ol 
2) Toasy 1st Jons* Amass Aguiar After con
fessing lo murder, Gary Glmore pushes Utah 
state oMcials to cany out tie  death penalty. 
2:30 •  Ju ly 2 3 1230am.

ysarttrwee * * %  (1081) NMae ik* Spume? 
M a s  A  janitor hopes to get does to a TV  
pumafcst by pretamfng to have extensive 
knowledge ol a murder in his bulking. 200. 
•  July 20 2am.

P ttt I SUNDAY, JULY 20 7pm * pm encore 
PM  2 MONDAY, JULY 21 7pm /9  pm encore

(1994)CyrtfuObb. JohnSranos A«vomanladsm 
love wMh a man who aha b sieves is an 
undercover cop. only to discover he is raaly a 
serial k*er. 200. •  July 28 Ipm .

Female **W  (1033) Audi Outbrim. Georgs flrsnt. 
An auto factory president is shocked to dis
cover her amorous advances have no elfect 
on an uninterested engineer. 1:10. •  Ju ly 23

**H (19B3)

***tt(10S«)ftrMk 
fspkMtomunferhisu 
in Aired Htahooek’s 

snckKnottspiay 200

ghtsr Squadron * **  (1948) Hobart Stock. £d 
mantf O'Brian American fightar pilots fly a series 
ol death-defying missions against the Luf
twaffe tn the suits of World War M Europe. 
1:45. •  July 2 4 12:45am.

te Fighting 89th * ** %  (1940) Jams Cagnty. 
PM OBtm  A  cocky recruit from Brooklyn 
teams the hue meaning ol courage through 
tvs relationship with a chaplain 1:25 •  July

I SUNDAY

Q: Several posters to the Sliders 
Usenet gronp say they have heard 
that the USA Network Is picking up 
22 episodes o f Sliders True? -Steve

A: That’s not quite right. It’s USA’s 
sister service, the Sci-Fi Channel, that 
has ordered 22 new episodes of Sliders 
(Jerry O'Connell and the rest of the 
cast resume filming soon), which will 
premiere in January 1998 on the cable 
channel. There are no changes being 
contemplated, says Sci-Fi media rela
tions manager Karen Reynolds.

The cable channel also has picked up 
all 48 hours of the show's previous 
episodes, including the two-hour pilot. 
Reynolds says Sci-Fi hopes to be 
home to Sliders for a long time to 
come.

Q: Is it true that Joe Lando Is leav
ing Dr. Quisuo, Medicine Woman? If 
so, w ill he be replaced or will his 
character be killed off, never to re
turn? -Sherri via e-mail.

A: CBS Dr. Quinn publicist Pam 
Gorode says she is aware of the ru
mors surrounding Lando. but they are 
completely false. He will return to Dr. 
Quinn next season.

In the spirit of the recent cliffhanger 
ending, however, Gorode declines to 
reveal exactly how he will return.

Q: I enjoyed  w atching Orleans 
with Larry flagman. Will H he hack 
next fall? -Pat In Florida.

A: No. CBS was not happy with the 
numbers it drew during its spring trial 
ran. The show was not renewed.

Q: What happened to Lanrie Hlb 
herd of the morning show Fox After 
Breakfast? 1 enjoyed her, hut she 
Just seemed to disappear one day. 
-Gary via e-mail.

A: She did. Host Tom Bergeron, who 
used to share that posh Manhattan loft 
production set with co-host Hibberd.

Jarry O’Connnll

says both she and Bob the puppet 
(puppeteer Al Rosenberg) were casual
ties of changes made in the show by 
Fox executives after it moved to the 
network from the FX cable channel. 
For the record, Bergeron didn't sound 
too happy about it. either.

Q: What was the name of the char
acter played by Eric C lose (Dark 
Skies) on Santa Barbara? -S n zy  
Dominguez, Phoenix.

A: Back in the m id-’80s. C lose 
played a character named Sawyer 
Walker on that now-defunct daytime 
serial.

Q: Has Q uentin Tarantino ever 
w ritten or directed an episode o f 
Elf? -T . M etier via e-mall.

A: Yes. Tarantino, who won an Os
car™ for co-writing Pulp Fiction, di
rected a 1995 episode titled “Mother
hood.”

Q: la actress U v Tyler the daugh
ter of rock mnsldan Steven Tyler of 
Aerosmlth? -E . Brown, Flint, Mich.

A: Yes.
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The Fly *** (1966) M l GoUblum, Oaana Dam 
David Cronenberg's remake o( the 1958 clas
sic about a botched experiment that trans
mutes a man into a monstrous insect. 2:00. 9  
July 20 2:15am.

Fort Apache * * * *  (1948) John Wayrm, Henry 
Fonda. A U S Cavalry officer's stubbornness 
leads to war between Apaches and settlers in 
Old Arizona. Colorized. 2:45. 9  July 24 
12:30am.

40 Gune to Apache Pass *%  (1967) Audio 
Murphy. Konrad* Tobay. A  cavalry officer saves a

group ol homesteaders from an Indian attack 
and then hunts the man who sold the braves 
guns. 2:00. 0  July 24 3pm.

Forty Naughty Girls **  (1937) James Gleason. 
Joan Woodbury. A tough police inspector and a 
snoopy schoolteacher investigate a pair ol 
murders. 1:10. •  Ju ly 25 6:20am.

Freefell ** (1994) Eric Roberts. Jell Fahey. An 
innocent photographer is pursued by assas
sins who beiieve she holds the key to a 
muitimillion dollar secret. 2:00. 0  July 24 
11am.

HIGHLIGHTS

By Suzanno Gill
OTVData Features Syndicate

A surfer hunches under the white 
crest of a wave and lets his playful fin
gers break drops from the wall of wa
ter rising next to him.

In a moment, the water’s force could 
topple him and send his board spin
ning. But if he’s lucky, he’ll come 
shooting across the wave just ahead of 
the curl, slowly let down on a free ride 
that is never twice the same.

Liquid Stage: The Lure o f Surfing 
takes viewers to the offshore world of 
the wave worshiper to find the elusive 
synthesis of a surfer, a piece of float
ing sculpture and the updraft o f a 
wave. The special, airing Wednesday. 
July 23. on PBS (check local listings), 
begins with surfing’s birth on the 
Hawaiian Islands, where it was proof 
of athletic strength in the “aloha spir
it.”

Modern surfing began with Duke 
Paoa Kahanamoku, a 1912 and 1920 
Olympic swimming champion, who 
rode the waves on a heavy redwood 
board. In interviews with surfing’s 
leather-faced disciples, Liquid Stage

L I9S7 <

Tha Gazabo * * * »  (1959) Ohm Ford. DebtHe 
Reynolds. A TV  writer contemplates murder 
when a loathsome blackmailer appears with 
Incriminating photos of his wife. 2 :0 0 .9  July 
26 4pm.

The G irl of the Golden West ew e (1938) Nolean 
Eddy, Jeenem MacDonald. An outlaw drifts into a 
mining town, attracting not only the attention 
ol a lady saloon owner but also the sheriff. 
2 :1 5 .9  July 2 2 11am.

Go Into Your D a nce** * (1935) MJctson. Ruby 
Keeler A dancing girl helps a banished Broad- 

performer revive his career at a new 
1 :4 5 .9  Ju ly 2 2 1:15pm.

The Godfather * * * *  (1972) (Part 1 of 2) Marlon
Brando. Al Pacino. Francis Ford Coppola's Os
car-winning adaptation of the Mario Puzo 
novel about the corieone <

M O N D A Y

way perfo 
nightclub.

July 22 8pm.
i crime family. 2:00.

The Godfather ****(1972) (Part 2 ol 2) Marion 
Brando, Al Pacino. Francis Ford Coppola's Os
car-winning adaptation ol the Mario Puzo 
novel about the Corieone crime family. 2:00. 
9  Ju ly 23 6pm.

The Godfather, Part ■ * * * *  (1974) (Part 1 of 
2) At Pacino. Robert Da Kim. Michael Corieone 
rules his father's criminal empire, while flash
backs recall young Vito's dimb to power 2:00. 
9 July 24 8pm.

The Godfather, Part N * * * *  (1974) (Part 2 of 
2) Al Pacino. Robert 0a Kao Michael Corieone 
rules his father's criminal empire, while flash
backs recall young Vito’s dimb to power. 2:00. 
9  July 25 6pm.

The Godfather Saga ****(1977) (Part 1 of2) 
Marlon Brando. Al Pacino. A re-edited, made-for- 
TV  version of Francis Ford Coppola's T h e  
Godfather” and 'Th e  Godfather. Part II."

- 5 :0 0 .9  July 26 4pm.

Thu country slngur who roM to fame whan aha was only a taan agar la 
profllad In Tanya Tucker: County Rebel, a Biography prasantaMon air
ing Monday on AAE Network.

I MONDAY JULY 21 I

Olympic swimmar Duka Paoa Kahanamoku hangs tan off tha coast of 
Hawaii in Liquid Stage: The Lure of Surfing, airing Wsdnssday on PBS 
(chock local listings).

Liquid Stage: Lure o f Surfing 
carries view ers aw ay, dude

recalls the many changes in the sport. 
When surfing reached the mainland, it 
spawned a counterculture lifestyle. 
Lighter boards were developed, surf
ing surged into popular culture 
through music and movies, and some 
beach bums turned professional, earn
ing a living in corporate-sponsored 
competitions.

The special is packed with footage of 
great waves and wipeouts, including 
much color film from the 1950s. On- 
camera surfing celebrities range from 
young Brad Gerlach to octogenarian 
Woody Brown. Greg Noll and Mickey 
M unoz, who made history  on the 
waves of Hawaii’s infamous Waimea 
Bay. also appear.

Putting themselves in nature’s grasp, 
surfers see their sport as a form of self- 
expression.

“Surfing is a dance form on a liquid 
stage,” says The Surfer’s Journal pub
lisher Steve Pezman.

With the power of the wave beneath 
him, the surfer dares to push back, in a 
pas de deux with a restless planet.

Catch a wave, a poet once said, and 
you’re sittin’ on top of the world.

(Z 12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 1 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 1 6:30 I
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Gold for the Coooaro * *  (1964) JsAray Hunter, 
htytene Demongeot A slave finds gold and rom
ance while executing his master's wishes to 
build a bridge in a northern province of Spain. 
1:45 0  July 26 12am.

Government Girl * * W ( 1943) Ohna de HaviMand. 
Sonny Tulls Wartime .Washington is turned 
upside down by barfy outnumbered males 
elbowing each other in a mad scramble to get 
dates. 1:40. 0  Ju ly 26 1am.

The Greet Divide * (1930) Dottrthy ttackaB, ttyma 
Loy. A man disguised as a Mexican bandit 
kidnaps a wayward woman in hopes of con
verting her to a more moral lifestyle. 1:30.9  
July 2412:30pm.

The Great Eecape V: The Untold Story **
(1968) (Part 1 of 2) Christopher Reeve. JuddHnch 
A former POW leads a special task force to the 
Nazi concentration camp where several of his 
comrades were executed. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
O  July 22 2em.

The Greet Eecape >: The Untold Story **
(1988) (Part 2 of 2) Christopher Reeve, JuddHbsch. 
A  former POW leads a special task force to the 
Nazi concentration catTtp where several of his 
comrades were executed. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
9  July 23 2am.

Gunflght at Comanche Creek **  (1983) M e  
kktphy, Coteen met. A detective infiltrates a 
gang Of outlaws for the purpose of exposing 
their notorious leader. 2:00. ®  July 25 3pm.

A  Guy Named Joe * * %  (1943) Spencer Tracy, 
tens Ounce A World War II pilot is warned to 
abandon his reckless ways after his girlfriend 
experiences a deadly premonition. 2:16. ®  
Ju ly  24 11:30pm.

Guyana Tragedy: The Story of Jim  Jones
* + *  (I960) (Part 1 of 2) Powers Boothe. Veronica 
Cartwright The Me of people's Temple leader 
Jim Jones is traced from his call to the ministry 
to the mass suicide at Jonestown. 2:00. 0 
Ju ly 23 10am, 3pm.

Guyana Tragedy: The Story of Jim  Jones
* * *  (I960) (Part 2 of 2) Powers Boothe. Ned 
Am % . Jones leads his folowers to the jungles 
of South America while a congressman in
vestigates the controversial church. 2:00. ®  
Ju ly 24 10am, 3pm.

Gymkata * V> (1985) Kurt Thomas. Tetchie Agbayani 
An American agent on assignment in Asia 
uses a unique blend of martial arts and 
gymnastic skill to conquer his enemies. 2:00. 
O  July 2 4 11:05pm. "

Halloween *** (1978) Jamie Lee Curie, Donald 
Pteasence. John Carpenter's chiller about an 
escaped maniac who returns to his Illinois 
hometown to continue his bloody rampage. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 ©  July 26 2am, 12am.

Heathers ***W  (1988) Winona Ryder. Christian 
Sitter. Life within an elite social circle proves 
too much lor a girl who goes to extremes 
dealing with her snobbish peers. 2:00. ©  
July 2 6 11:05am.

Hellbound: Heilralser N * *  (1988) Clem Higgins. 
Ashley Laurence. The sole survivor of Clive Bar
ker's grisly original journeys to hell in a des
perate attempt to save her father's soul. 200 
0  Ju ly 2 5 12am.

Heilralser * * *  (1987) Andrew Robinson. Omehrig- 
gh*. Clive Barker's graphic tale of an Oriental 
puzzle box which opens the door to a dimen 
skm of pain and torture. 2:00. 0  July 25 
10pm.

Heroes of Desert Storm **W  (1991) Angela 
Bassett Daniel Baldwin. Actual combat footage 
highlghts this docudrama of American sol
diers engaged in the Persian Gulf War. 200. 
0  Ju ly 26 9pm.

(1997) Cymhie Git), Rohm Thomas An 
unfulfilling home life and the craving for con
stant excitement leed a former radio news 
reporter toward gambling. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  July 
248pm .

The Horse Soldiers * * *  (1959) John Wayne. 
MMam Holden. A Union cavalry officer leads his 
men deep into Confederate territory to de
molish a strategic railroad Junction. 2:30. ©  
July 20 11am.

Hostages * * *  (1993) Krihy Betas. CoAn Fat 
Courage prevails for innocent civilians taken 
hostage in war-tom Lebanon during the 
1980s. Based on true events. 2 :0 0 .9  Ju ly 26 
7pm, 11pm.

How the West Wae W on ***V4 (1962) George 
Pepperd. Debbie Reynolds The history of 19th- 
century Western expension, as seen through 
the lives of three generations of a pioneer 
family. 3:30. 0  M y  2 8 12pm.

Ivanhoe (1952) Robert Taylor, Buabeti Tay
lor. A Saxon returns from the Crusades to find 
the ev« Prince John plotting to take over King 
Richard's vacant throne. 2:00 0  July 20 
11am. ■’

---------------- j  ----------------
Jeremiah Johnson * * *  (1972) Robert Redhrd. 

MW Gear. Indians and hostile elements make 
life difficult for an Adventurer who lias aban
doned civilization for solitude. 2:00. 0  July 
20 9am.

Jewel Robbery **V> (1932) MMsn Pomt. Kay 
Francis A bareness falls for a jewel thief during 
a fantastically planned and executed robbery 
1 :1 5 .0  Ju ly 23 Sam.

Jonathan: The Boy Nobody Wanted (1992)
JoSeffi MMams. Christopher Burke A woman seeks 
guardianship of a Down syndrome youth 
when the boy’s parents refuse lo allow a 

' life-extending operation. 2:00. O  July 20 
11am.

Hard to Hold (1984) Rick SpongUd. JmtetEtber
Personal problems threaten to derail a rock 
star's whirlwind romance with a San Fran
cisco child psychologist. (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  
July 25 1pm.

The Journey *** (1959) YulBtynnec, Deborah Kerr 
People from various countries are trapped in 
Budapest by a Russian commander during 
the Hungarian Revolution of 1956. 2:15. 0  
Jufy 23 7pm.

ttw poNct In 71© Chm— , airing Tuesday cm Fox.
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Hereford Cablevision
119 E 4th Street 364-39’ k

Jo y  In fee M orning*** (1965) Rkham Chamber 
Ion, VMS A M m l  A  low atodant and his wile 
must deal with poverty and unsupportive 
parents. Based on the novel by Betty Smith 
200 •  July 22 3pm.

* * *  (1986) HAoqpi Goto- 
Time Approximate. Acom- 

kle is turned upside down 
British spy sends messages 

2:10. O  July 25

A  Kies to Die For (1903) Tm k
A psychology prolessor's involvement with a 
mysterious woman leads to entanglement in a 
murder investigation 2:00. •  Ju ly  2 t 9pm.

Knight M dar 2000 **  (1901) ( M  i
Susan Noonan Micheei Knight and K ITT are 
reunited in tie  year 2000 to combat rogue 
police officers and dtoboAcal gunrunners. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 200 0  Ju ly  231pm; 2 4 1am.

Justice In a SmaN Town (1994) Km Jackson. John 
Shea A  civil service worker in Georgia places 
her family at risk when she agrees to help 
expose high level corruption. 2:00. 9  July 
21 |pm.

le * * *  (1953) Robert 
raptor. Am  Gan*m  A fanciful account of the 
romantic tnangie that developed between 
King Arthur. Guinevere and Lancelot 2:00 
9  July 20 3pm.

Kim * * * ( 1950) Errol Flym. Dean StodcwtL Based 
on Rudyard Kipling's tale of an orphaned boy 
who grows up amid the adventure and pomp 
of colonial India. 2:00. 9  July 24 Sam.

The King and the Chorus Girt * * * *  (1937) 
Fernand Gram. Jam Wyman Groucho Marx co
wrote this tale of a nobleman who breaks with 
protocol by marrying a chorus girl he met on 

1:40 9  July 22 6:20am.

*** (1972) Jack 
Dam. Dreams of retiring to a 

thoughts of a 
and his mobster brother

The Idas ** (1929) Grata Carte. Cowed Nagel. 
Silent. A woman stands trial for her husband*s 
murder to protect the honor of a man sus
pected of being her lover 1:15 9  July 23 
6:15am.

Kiss Me Deadly ** (1955) Ralph Heater. Aberf 
Detker A private eye finds himself involved 
with murder when he picks up a hitchhiker 
along the road 1:50. 9  July 20 Sam.

Labor of Love: The Arietta Schweitzer Story
* * *  (1993) Ann Man. Tracey Gold. Lengthy 
metical procedures and public scrutiny sur
round a woman's efforts to bear a child for her 
barren daughter 200 9  Ju ly 24 1pm.

Lady Kiffer (1995) JUtti OgM. Tracey Gold A wom
an's brief affair leads M o a twisted game of 
revenge whan her spumed lover refuses to 
end the relationship. 2*XX 9  July 22 9pm.

A Lady's Morals * *  (1930) Grace Mcxw MMk * 
Beaty Fictionalized chronicle oI singer Jenny 
Lind’s musical tnumphs and romantic com
plications. 1:40. 9  Ju ly 25 1:20pm.

Last Days of Planet Earth * (1975) The world’s 
destruction is foreseen with natural ftsaators 
including Hoods, earthquakes and volcanoes. 
2:00.0  July 21 2am.

A Letter for Evle * * *  (1945) Marsha Hu*. John 
Canal. While aseummg the identity of his 
friend, a shy man writes a letter to a girt who 
eventually meets him 1:46. 9  July 21 
9:14pm.

LHI *** (1953) Leake Caron. Mtof Fetter A French 
gri falls in love with a carnival magician, 
oblivious to a crippled puppeteer's affection 
tor her 1:30 9  July 26 6:30em.
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Linda **W  (1993) Virginia Madsen, Richard Thomas. 
A man lights to prove his innocence after he is 

d for murder by Wa traitorous wife andframed for murder by I 
her lover. (In 8toreo) (C C ) 2:00. 
11am.

I Ju ly 22

Llatan, Darling # * %  (1938) Judy Garland May 
Attor Two recant hlgh-school graduataa play 
cupfo for one's widowad mother. 1:36. •  
Ju ly 23 12:15pm.

The U M a Hut * * %  (1957) Dadd Niven, Stmm1 
Grmigtr. Relationships become complicated 
when a shipwreck strands a man, his nag- 
lacted wife and her lover on an island. 1 :4 5 .#  
Ju ly 23 9:16pm.

The Long Ships **(1964)RictianfMMnafASidhiy
■ Potter. A Viking adventurer battles It out with a 

rival Moorish chieftain during their search lore 
legendary artifact. 2:15. 9  July 24 8:45am.

i A ngU  **V4 (1944) Mwgmf OBnen, Ja m  
Cmg A reporter takes a young prodigy under 
his wing in hopes of giving her a normal

reporter takes a young prodigy under 
her a n

childhood. 1 :4 5 .9  Ju ly 21 11am.

The Lost World * * *  (1925) Seal* Lout, Wsteoe 
Betty. Silent. Prehistoric beasts menace Pro- 
foseor Challenger's scientific eapedWon to an 
uncharted South American plateau. 2:00. 9  
July 2 0 11:30pm.

Love Potion No.9**(1992) Tate Donovan. Sandra 
Butock A shy biochemist's Me is turned upside 
down upon sampling an experimental 
aphrodisiac. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9  July 26 
7pm.

Love With the Proper Stranger * **  (1963) 
Aktato Wood. Strut McQueen A one-night stand 
between a musician and a sheltered young 
woman leads to pregnancy and a rocky rom
ance. 1:45. 9  July 20 9:45pm.

Lying Eyes (1996) Gmsty Rat, Vincent Irizarry A 
malevolent figure stalks a high-school senior 
after she breaks off her affair with an older, 
married attorney. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9  
July 23 7pm.
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Medicine Man * *  (1992) Sean Conntry, Lorraine 
Braooo. Clashing psisonaHes give way to 
mutual respect between an eccentric cancer 
researcher and an investigating colleague. 
2 :0 0 .9  Ju ly  23 7:05pm.

Men in Exile * *  (1937) Dick Parcel, June Travis. In a 
community of exiled criminals, a convict be
comes caught in a conflict between gunrun
ners and an island commander. 1 :0 0 0  July 
26 4am.

Merry Wives of Reno **(1934) Margaret Lindsey, 
Donald Woods Three couples seek divorces 
when the wife from one couple commits 
adultery with the husbands from the other two. 
1 :1 5 .9  July 23 11am.

Midnight's Child * *  (1992) OMs tfAbo, Matey
Witter A woman is locked in a battle against 

• family

Machine Oun McCain **(1970) Peter Fa*. John 
Cassavetes A raid on a Las Vegas casino 
controlled by the Mafia costs everyone con
cerned a large price. 2 :0 0 .9  July 20 Sam.

Mam*, Soy PaquKo AdMberto Martinez "Reeortet", 
Blanca Guana. Paquito sufre la muerte de su 
madre a temprana edad, quedando a merced 
de pobreza y miseria que le ha tocado vivir. 
2 :0 0 .9  Ju ly 29 3pm.

The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance *** * 
(1962) JamesStsmart. John Wayne. Flashbacks tefi 
the story of a tenderfoot who rose to glory by 
gunning down the outlaw terrorizing his small 
town. 2:30. 9  July 24 9:35pm.

Maximum Overdrive * (1986) Emrto Estevez, Pal 
Hayjt. A passing comet has an unusual effect 
on inanimate objects in Stephen King's direc
torial debut of his own short story. 2:00. O  
July 22 7:05pm, 11:05pm.

Maytime * * *  (1937) Jeanette MacDonald, Nation 
Eddy. An opera diva recaks the chain of events 
that occurred when she was reunited with a 
singer she once fell in love with. 2 :1 5 .9  July 
21 8:45am.

McLIntockl * * *  (1963) John Wayne, Maureen 
O'Hara A cattle baron tries to handle dtogrun* 
tied American Indians and cope with his 
strong-willed estranged wife. 3 :0 0 .9  July 20 
1:30pm; 29 7pm.

evtt when her suspicions about th e ------- ,
caretaker's dark side pnve coned. (C C ) 
2 :0 0 .9  Ju ly 22 1pm.

Mr. and Mrs. North * * %  (1941) Grads Min. 
RBtan Poet Jr. After a corpse is discovered in 
their closet, a couple round up possible sus
pects to unravel the murder mystery. 1 :1 5 .9  
Ju ly  21 7:30am.

Mr. Skefflngton * * *  (1944) Bate Dam, Claude 
Rain. A  woman marries a stockbroker for his 
money, but after 30 years finds she can't help 
but love him. 2:30. 9 Ju ly 24 9pm.

Moby Dick * * *  (1956) Gregory Peck, Richard 
Basehart. The captain of the Pequod risks his 
life and crew in an obsessive quest to kill the, 
legendary whale that maimed him. 2:00. 9  
July 25 5pm.

Modem -Romance * * *  (1981) Abed Brooks, 
Katuyn HarrokJ Albert Brooks' look at relation
ships, as seen through the eyes of a neurotic 
film editor and his sometime girlfriend. 2:00. 
9  Ju ly 23 2:05am.

A Mother's Gift (1995) NmrcyMcKeon, Adrian Pasdar 
In the late 1600s, a woman must give up her 
dream of a singing career to move to the 
Western frontier with her husband. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 9 July 20 9pm.

Muerte an Altamar Jorge Reynoso, Fetda Mercado 
Se comete un asesinato an un crucero de 
placer donde una pareja se acusa el uno al 
otro por los hechos sucedidos 2:00. 9  July 
2511pm.

THURSDAY

m irvin ill Wflrntf 1 
wttn a guilty consctonc* 
Ing Thursday on CBS.

tu r n  a s  a n  o ff le a r  s tru g g lin g  
ts s n  a g a  g ir l In  M o fo n # y , a ir -



1(1995) Oxterf 
Mtoma. A young woman laces a moral <»- 
lemma when ana da cow n her motfar has 
involved her in a murderous scheme. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 »> . 0  July 251pm.

twiUdbyJ
a moral i

’ le an  Alien **%  (1968) Dm 
a lg a  A nordy scientist gels 

mote torn he bargained lor after a signal sent 
to anottar galaxy summons forth a beautiful 
akarv. 2:10 0 Ju ly 2211 M a m .

My WBd blah R ose** *(1947) Owns Ifogan. 
M m  DM  The story ol famous Irish singing 
toar Cheuncey Ocott and his involvemenl 

.2:00 0 July 21 5:30am.

N
Naughty Marietta ***Vi (1935)

OmMt Mahon Eddy A French princess posing 
as a maid samples Me in a big city to escape 
toe trappings of matrimony. 2:00. 0 July 22

Never Let Mo Qo **V5 (1953) dark Gable. Gene 
Tmtrtay. An American journalist and an En
glishman join forces to smuggle their Russian 
wives out of the Soviet Union. 1:45. •  July 24

New Moon * H  (1930) Graos Mane. Adolphe Matyou 
A French princess fate in love with an officer 
serving toe governor she is supposed to 
marry. 1:20. 0 July 25 5am.

Nightmare on Elm Street 5: The Dream Child 
* * H  (1969) Robert Engjund. Um  Moor A young 
woman wages a deaerate battle to protect 
the soul of her unborn child from dream atalier 
Freddy Krueger. (In Stereo) 2:00 0 July 20
1*f~

Not ae a Stranger ***(1955) OMu da Havdand. 
Robert Mkhum A medcal student faces a host 
of trials on toe road to a professional career 
Based on Morion Thompson's novel. 2 :3 0 .0  
July 25 9pm.

OM Vetter *** (1957) Dorothy McGun. FauPadm 
A boy cares for his mother, his younger 
brother and a lovable dog while his father is on 
a cattle drive. 2:00.0  July 26 12pm.

On Golden Pond****(1981)KrtfiamHapbum. 
Homy Fonda An elderly couple deal with old 
family tensions when their daughter, her new 
fiance and his son visit their retreat. 2 :0 0 .0  
July 2 0 1pm.

One, Tw o. Three * * * ( 1961) Jwnw Cignsy, Artone
Fonda. The daughter of a high-ranking execu
tive puts a crimp in the plans of a soft-drink 
man who is aiming for a promotion. 2 :0 0 .0  
July 25 9am.

Our Mother's Murder (1997) Roxanne Hart. Holy 
U m  Comte The daughters of publishing hei
ress Anne Scripps Douglas try desperately to 
save their mother from her abusive husband 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 July 26 11:30am.

Out of the Fog * * * ( 1941) Ida Upino. John GaritaU 
Two elderly Brooklynites decide to avenge 
themselves on the petty thief who terrorized 
and robbed them. 2:00. 0  July 21 5pm.

The Outlaw Josey Wales * **  (1976) Ctnr 
Eaatmood. C M  Dm George After the Civil War, a 
Confederate soldier seeks revenge against 
the renegade Union troops who killed his 
family. 3:00. Q  July 26 9:05pm.

The M e  Horae (1906) 0 M
A priest's mysterious 

Agatha Christie hero Mark Cartortroofc to an 
encounter with toree modem-day 
2:00. 0  July 20 lath.

I FRIDAY JULY 25 I
Payment on Daasand ** *  (1961) I 

Barry Sutean. Divorce loome ahead for a couple 
in the throes ol a stormy marriage. 1 :4 5 .0  
Jidy2212:4~

The Perfect Weapon * * H ( 1991) JelSpaahmm.
John Dye A skilled m arM  artist tears up the 
streets searching lor toe Asian mobster vrtw 
killed his guardian 2 G O .0  Ju ty24 9M pm .

Personal Property * * H  (1937)
Rohm Taylor A man goes to extreme lengtos to 
wm nis Drotner s gininena oy adopting anar- 
ent masquerades. 2:00. 0 Ju ly 21 3pm.

Pierre of the Plains **  (15M2) John Camd, fhth 
Hutsay. A trapper from toe Canadwn back
woods fate in love writ a barmaid. 1 JO . 0 
July 201:

The Pistol: The Birth of a Legend ***(1991) 
Mi e Atrtons, Net Senrdct Adolescent basketball 
player Pete Maravtch’s hair-trigger i 
earn Nm toe nickname "Pistol” 2 J0 . i

Poison Ivy * * H  (1992) Dram Datrymom. San O f 
Owt The dysfunctional members of a wealthy 
family faU prey to a teen-age temptress. 2 JO . 
O  July 217:06pm; 2511:45pm; 263:05pm.

Policewoman Centerfold *%  (1963) Melody 
Andanon, Ed Merman . A pokes officer jeopar
dizes her personal Me and career by posing 
lor the centerfold ol a national magazine 
2 :0 0 .0  July 2 6 1:45am.

The Protector * * ( 190S) Jadaa Chan, Danny Aote 
Pokes officers head for Hong Kong to 6nd a 
drug kingpin who has kidnapped his former 
business partoet'sdaughtor. 2 0 0 .0  July 23 
114
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[(»40) 0— piarta Amerkra_________ _ ] 10 -^ M to  1Make Doe Mujeree Un Camino |M o # * _______________1Sombra
ClatsroBW Misery »  otocm Raai West — »• Captoto lOdd (19*5) Chart* tmgtext ** Malory

,, ^  I  r t - . A  . - i _____ Crunch |TraMng Psrisct [Bodyshipi - -- 0 , ^ ^  l x  a- » 1** » » 
w « t s  ow M M I | r l t l  A p f M I  I T N T D O O K  |  T M rD O O M ESFNnrs

I FRIDAY
Pursuit of toe Graf Spec * * H  (1957) Antony 

Quayla. John Gtegean British war ships pursue 
Nazi Germany's most leered battleship to toe 
waters off South America. 2.14. 0  July 21 
7pm.

JULY 25 I

The Quick Gun ** (1964) Auda Murphy. Marry 
Andan. A cowpoke battles notorious outlaws 
who have been tormenkng his town. 2G0.0  
July 23 3pm.

Red River * * * *  (1948) John Wayne, Montgomery 
QH  Howard Hawks' tale of the feud between a
young man and his tyrannical stepfather dur
ing a crucial cattle drive. 2:55. 0  July 25 
12:05am.

Remo Williams: The Adventure Begins * **
(1985) Fred Ward. Joel Gray A former N.Y. police 
detective joins a secret government organi
zation to prevent the development of a deiseky 
weapon. 2:30. Q  July 20 9:35am.

Renaissance Man **Vi (1994) Danny DaVho. 
Gregory Ham. An unemployed advertising ex
ecutive takes a job teaching Shakespeare to a 
group of underachieving Army recruits. 2:30. 
0 July 25 12:30am.

FRIDAY

12:30 1 PM  | 1:30 | 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4  P M  | 4:30 | S PM 5:30

• OenMd Mevto: A Od to tQsg Arthur's Coral ‘PG’ C. Bream IMsSpto Oucbtttoe Rash Torketoonso Oqjbilsm Another World 1(^■“nr_________________ 1(Oprah Wtohey__________ 1Nswe N6C News
0 Body Elec Painting |totoniet MotorWesk Perspective Wkm Wishbone C. Sendtogo Craatoras Magic Sue
o 1(12*5) Movie: ** Tam Wo« (1985) ntntotonea ramstonm Loonty Brady Videos [videos Saved Bed Seved-BeN
« Jtopinly! One Lift to Live General Hospital C S E 3 3 Cheers |Rosto ODonnal Nswe ABC News
o News Streets ol San Francisco Baaety andtosBsaal Bsverty IMto. 99116 FamMat Dreams Saved-Bal Saved-BeM
0 Bold 4 B As the World Turns G iM naLM t Oattng (Newlywed Am. Journal Hate Copy Nswe CBS News
QD Gtawmoks UHtoHaumon tosPrabto to toe N e t el » e  MMd | Batman 1 l - T . 'B g l Twist Rteahto. Simpsons

® | Senior PGA God: Fcankln Quasi Championship | PGA God Greeter Hartford Open -  Second Rnaxt UpCtoee Spoctsctr.
CD (12*0) Home A Family IShopOrap |Sbcpping Aebrnf AhmmI I Highway to Hm v w Hollywood's Homo Movis■
CD Movie Butch Caatody |(:2S) Movie: Bingo Ctndy Witoms. PG* GoodBurg (J6 ) Marts: Tbs Amartcaa PteaMstd (15) Morte: Speed Zone) |

Movie |Movie: Northern Penege JaPFahey ** |(:45) Inventort' Special Morts: Ths Nsw Adventures M Ptppl Longstscktog G* 1 Movie
0 Herts: Down Periscope Kabey Grammar |Movie Peggy Sue Got Married PG-17 (:4R Morts: Ctustom Atcia Sdranttma. *** 7G -1J |Mo vie
0 1(11*6) M ortr**H  Fanny 1(20) Herts: A Lady’s Monts (1930) *H 1[Morte: Bstobig Beauty (1944) Fstoer HMemi. ** Morte: Moby Dick (1966)
0 WMdborse Dmc« Atoms s Crafts OMtos WBdhorasSMoon Ordtoe of Hsostd
0 Hams Housesmart! kite tor Mot | Start Greet Chefs | Great Chefs Travelers Mevto 0#c (Bey »6 >
0 Law k Order McMHsn and Wtto Cosby MyoitHoo Mnr M o  Hh m m t Quincy
0 Debt Morts: Murderous Intent (1996) Cbrtei Bemoan Commiah Debt
0 Outdoors Thorghbrd |Futbol |GoNShoo*'- u  toe Black Damond Ranch |Rohing |Fsom Citewtou 1^--a- -nuumy | vowwoys
0 TW 0 N Z . Mghhnarv Years |Movte: GunflgM at Comanche Craok (1963)** In toe Hast of the MgM
0 Pape Beaver Tiny Toon (Loonsy |Nkklntoi noon You Afraid? Rocfco's Lite Ctarteea |T)ny Toon
CB Movi#: Movie: Hard to Hold (1964) fkeft Springm •* Big Dale | Big Onto Wings Wings Ronogodo
0 Sombra Sol Os Tentadon Crtsdna M oor bnpocto Dr Perez |Nodciero
0 NMocy Motoor of AX BaMss Real West |Movie Captain Kidd (1945) Cherlm Laughton *+ High Points in History
CD ESPNsws Yosrbeok | Yearbook Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Senes | ESPNsws (tsPNews Outback | Glory Dsys

FRIDAY

LbsHb N M m a  hosts s skSs-spNttlng hour of skotch 
featuring some of the most famous comics of tlw past 50 
WstofTs Comedy C/sssIcs, airing Friday on CBS.

JULY 25 I
6 PM  | 6 :3 0  | 7 PM  | 7:30 B PM  | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

Morte: The Karate KM, Part Two ftipft MacChto. 1*0’ |Morte: A KM In King Arthur's Court-PG’ ]| Morte: The Dirt Bike KM Peter Bdmgsley \Movie:
News (Erst. Tonight Unsoived Hysterias Part ton iHoeddds: Uto News |( 35) Tonight Show
News hour With Jim Lohrar Wash Week Iwrtl St Evening at Pops (Red Green ] J Charts Ross |Wash. Wesk|
Fern. Met |(:35) Major League Beeebsl Attants Braves at Cincinnati Reds |(:35) Morts: Jumpin' Jack Flash (1906) **H
News Wh Fortune CterLCfen lp»%»e Mfnrlif jtfP'DIrp |DOy-TTOf»a Sabrina |Ctostom 120/20 |Nswa | Seinfeld rtfgnnin# j
Ftoe-MaL Bzzzt In toe Host of the MgM ttofor Lsagus BassbsH Oxcsgo Cubs si Colorado Rockies News
News Home Imp. ironeoy lisssict JAG Bridges News E «  Lata Show
Roeeanne Msd-Vou Sliders MMannhnw Babylon 5 Mad-You kops 1Rad TV
Spoctsctr. Ifiiyortwurti (Boring Wodd ChampionstMp |BaoaboH Sportscsntsr Baseball

(Very Beet of Ed SuNivon ■ | Hawaii Frve-0 Inoctob TTrree Stooges Caraon
(5:15) Movie: Speed Zone) 4̂n!rte « s - ----* r-n -MQVlf MUt'KlIIIHIu rMIB nytum fWMf. I f  n Outer Uedto (Poftorgslvt The Legacy jMorte: Hard Bounty ( 1 9 9 6 |

(5:30) Morte: Black Sheep Mevto: Tbs Bebedhito Tom Batangar. ** IT wo vie. rfftBCT 1 Ofy#! iMn**’ twmnwui | Dannie M |R a d io  S e x  2 1

Morte: Duneton Checks in MK>we Ksnsee ury jenrmr jgson Legr t t t  n [Mevto: Natural Bar* KMvra Wood|r Htirmfson eee IT  |Movk>: |
(5*0) Movie: Moby Dick Mevto: The Ctndnnsi KM (19B5) Stove McQueen *** |Morte: Not ass ttrangw (1956) Ohm da Hmrdand ***
Dukes sf H a n d | Ante Racing Chevrotot Twn 101 sit OMtos
Strange Planes flier,jiAxejuW0M UlfCUfil f r . " R,r ,pn l!E B !_________________1Wbd Discovery News
Lew 6 Order Biography__ Morts: Cracker: Whits Ctoost (1996) Robbia OaBrana LowhOidsr

(Herts: Dead Men’s letond (1996) Barbara Eden WNBA BastetbaH SpeAs el Mercury Homicide l ife
Sports |FOX Sports |MMsr Lsagus BaashaB Montreal Expos at Houston Astras FOX Sports Nswe Sports
Rung Fu: Legend Cent ne - - - nmvsMi ill rim em / 10071Rpovtp nougn niuti i  \ i t ?/ i Tom Batangar, Sam Ehoff Marts: Rough Ndars (19971i 7am Berenger. Sam fhod Morte:
Doug 1 Rugrats Kebtoml I feennir Ijammto (jeannis Isriemtie Itoamle iNmbsrt

Tim Cafiee MrWitwnfiBy# ■ ̂ ŵ wBt^M BIB Easy Morts: Ths Godtatoar, Part 1 (1974) Al Pacaro **** Movie HeNraiaerf 1907) ee*
Ooopitfts America TeSigo Amando TeyVe |a  Treves drt WdM P bapacto (Noddtro |Movie
Mother of AH Battiee Missile Submarines CrkneelnTIme Veer by Year 3 ?

LiJJL a.i:n Cgebng" M o to rc y c le  P a c in o  AM A M cto c ro ss (thug N d n j »»fRA^>arte»jfs)ion*K QuaMyng [wate Ski |
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JULY 26 Ii SATURDAY

IfcO© Mod*: Hsotoers (1908) *♦* 
I Pooh [weekend |Go«

I QgijkLweMl I D ajUmm

iMylds-Oofl jooodBurg |(:4S) Movto: ^  (1990
Tom Sateck **W “PO-iy

U fa  Andy Garda. ‘PQ-13' | Moris: T)w notorious Landlady
(M l) Movie: Ad Mhw to Ohm (1867) KtoWr U l (1953) Latte Caron aaa

I SATURDAY JULY 26 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2-JO 12 PM | 3:30 | 4 PM | 4JO B PM | B JO |

0 Rmb TartWaonaRaady-Nol AWdeOet MevM: Harry and Ota Mandaraana John LMtgom. *PG' ____Ig
0 ISA NFL OTeck ChMMnga au-_ aw---- a- tr.aa---a.-asriO OMCfl VOlwyDail wi0A mbwdm owveiano noexers at man oiarzz
0 0M Matas Woodwîit |Hqm0̂m 1Rad Green lOttOdOkntmrCete |ton| Dion |lfWi fftaWuniil
0 Marie: (*•) Marie: baw OM (1963) Barry Boatmluk a * (*6) Marie: Poiaon tvy (1992) Dram Barrymore. **Vt (*6)WCW Saturday Mghtl
0_(12*0) QoS |NFL Prsasaaan FooSWI AFC-NFC Hal of Fame Gams - Minnesoa VkJngs vs Seattle Seahawks
0 (12*0) Morris: #** OM YaBar (1057) | Advertises of Sinbad lee------- - J - ̂  ■ Baa-----------»— « _ . _Aini warrior rrirKWi |narcuiaa jmys. TIm «•--1 —  ■ WipiMŴ̂m • i IW UWÎB
0 (12*0) Auto ttodw NASCAR Grand HadonN inaugural Gateway RaoaPOA QoS Greater Hariford Open - Thbd Round
01(12*0) MMor League BeaabaS Texas Rangers at Chicago White Sox [Paid Prog. |GriffNh iBonanu »i------a_i,,«,,-IMIUNB kNIlVB.
© “ 11(11:30) Auto Racing |Oolf: U S. Junior Amateur Championship Cycdng: Tow Da France 1 Senior PGA Goff: Frankin Quest
© _ Bomnm iBtflVaOay |RMaoan |RMamai High Chaparral |Bonanza-Loat aa---«-. f|^fna a-------■*MOVI©. r I8i0t“t®0©0u
CD (11:45) Movie: SpM (1996) |(:20) Movie: Things Chwtge *++V> VG' ( 05) Morris: Dominick and Euoana 7cm Huka ’PO-17 IMovie: Captain Nuha

1(11:30) Movie: And the Band Ptayad On |Tracey Movie: Sidekicks Chuck Norris. **H ‘PG’ 1(:15) Sinbad'a Summer Jam 2:70a Soul Mueic Festival
0 |Movie: |Movia: Dreamrtdar Matthew Geriak. PG’ Movie: Permanent Record Alan Boyce Movie: White Water Summer ** 'PG' )Movie
® 1(12*0) Movie: *** Roes Maria (1936) [Movie. Mazing Sixes * [Movie: Turin’ Want (1936) 1Movie: The Gazebo (I960) Glenn Ford. ***W
0 (Auto Racing: NASCAR ASPro Series Inside NASCAR | Weak-Country
0 Wtnge I Invention |NSWa DftactlVBS Discover Magazine
0 Invaatlget 20th Century Invaatlgativa naporta American JusSca | America'a Castles
0 Living Handmads |0aM llnanlueri Uuetorlea uTHUIVrtl MjfBWnfl Marie: When NoOne Woukf Lialan (1992) **Vt Movie: Fatal Vowe
© Paid Prog.(Socctr: Bocussib Moocheogladbach v». Nactxi Tannia ATP Indndi Open -  Sam final Horst Racing
0 1(12*0) Movie: ***V> How the West Was Won (1962) George Peppard. RudyGoGoBugs Bunny] Rintstonea
0 1 Looney |You Do | Crazy Kids I Gadget |Hey Dude |g.UT.S. |psM4PeM |You Afraid?Tiny Toon[Figure It Out I Monsters 1
© IMovta: Our Mother's | Movie: The China Syndrome (1979) Jack Lammon, Jana Fonda. ***H| Movie: The Godfather Saga (1977), Al Pacino Mr**
© SuparSab.|0nda Max Cad ante | Control I Movie Mama, Soy PaquHo, Blanca Guerra
© N tm d h r Spies Spies IIIMea’e tele. **— *-«—  niuwi i  f? nr RBacnmo Silent Service Nautilus [Missile Submarines
0 Lineman Auto RacingS a S x Drag AjdoRacjn̂̂ Auto Racing 1 Auto Radna

I SATURDAY JULY 26 I
6 PM  | 6 J O  | 7 PM I * “ J 8 PM  | 8:30 9 PM  | 9:30 | 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM  |

t t  Mm 4w« -------»— 01^ l ^ A r i i u e  IDA*V  MKjvig r 0 W 0  g Big AuvimUrl r\l |(:36) Movie: Ernest Goes to Camp PG' iw/ povhi. narry ana rot nanoartofis jonn umgow. Movie:
1 ©  iNaws | Criminals |Pretender |Movie: Vlekors o« the Night (1995) Marine Poet Noire CnTwTUMnfTrwni 1 Ofifyn |
i r  . '. i Afittqiitt Rotdthow (Ctwitnct W it Show [Austin Ctty UrnHe Mr Bean Fewky T I Empire

|WCW Saturday Night (:05) Movie Mg Jake (1071) John Wayne * * ' , (*6) Morie: The Oudew Joeey Wales (1976) Ctnt Eaahvood aa*
News Wh Fortune Maria. Love Poise fto 0 (1992) Tata Donovan. * * |Piee6ee Haws r l» 0 i
ten. m m . Rlchaa Major League Baaabad Chicago Cuba at Colorado Roddas News a  R a m imovib. uog i/My «n«rnoon|
News Home Imp. [Madictna Woman Eariy EdMon Wstksr, Taxaa Ranger Newt ’g 1 1 " T pi

|Xena: Warrior Princoao B  1America's Moat Wwriad _________________ Mad TV Vlpw 1
[Sportectr. |Had of Fame Induction ln^or iM gut Socctr: Revolution at Wizards | lm M SpoitacafUar Football
Moris: PMtot-Ugsnd Moris: Rio Olabio (1993) Kemy Rogan **Vi (Movie: Daeparado: The OuOaar Wars (1989) ★ *
Metric: | My Life-Dog |I Movie: Storgrie (1994) Kurt Husaat, Jama* Spader. **H PG-13 (*9) Maria. Bulat AAckayRourita a IT Woman |

Id R  Maria: The Truth About Cats and Dogs T G -iy  |Movie: HoalMa Waters Rwiger Hauer fontpiftcy |Oi ,u 7  |
(5:20) Movie: Conahaads Movie: RumpatstNtaMn ** IT  |Man About |Movla: Marked Man Noddy Piper Tt [Movie: Bionda Hoovan W 1
mWTj WOOO [ Fastiv* of Shorts |Morie: »undoy In New York (1963) CM Roberteon. *** |Moria: Tka TMng (1951) «**vs
Dukas of Mazzard t o __________ I'll -.11*. j 1 Stattar Brae. UtoaftoefuariyBrotoare Opry | Grand Opry
Lack Naas Diaeoversd WHd D ltcovsr^^ Rrepower 2000 JMtaaRMa Naw Datacdvaa
MyoMriaa of Ow Bibls Biography Thia Weak [kivittlg^vt RjportB 8danca of Star Trek 1 Bio-Weak 1
Movie: Fatal Vows |Movta: Escape From Terror The Teresa ttom.wr Story iMovia: A Kiee to Ola For (1993) Tim Uatheeon.
[CIBL toccar Dadas Sidekicks at Washington Warthogs | Pennant ICyda World | FOX Sports Haws 1
1 Rung Pu: Legend Coni IMovta: McUntockl (1963) John Wayne. Maureen OHara ♦** |Moris: Ska star (1994) Tracy G rim  *16 |

[Oaug M m Lucy and Deal Lm !d *JI
(4:001 Movie: »♦** The Godfather Saga (1977) Marion Brando, Al Pacino (Movie: Capa Fear (1901) Hobart Da Niro, ktek Note ***
Tirid Pnritf Oloanto (Sabado Gigante tntarnadonai |Nottdaro |Boaao Estaiar

Htotor/t |Movie Heatagss (1993) Kalhy Bates, Cohn Firth atm Moris: Horace of Desert Btorm (1991) a-* Vi | Movie

RPM2WMN lAtriO Racing ARCA Hondo Mv-Hvda Series -  ARCA 200 |ThriMpN Hamaoa Racing Itoooar (eyeing: Tour 0y Franca |

* m r

i Our Mother s Murder

MANY MARRIAGES END IN DIVORCE.

IF ONLY SHE HAD BEEN SO LUCKY.
Saturday at 11:30 am on cable channel 32 www.Msanetworlt.cor

Hereford Cablevision
11 9 E 4tn Street 3 6 4 - 3 9 1 2

Return to Paradiae **  (1953) Gary Coqpar, Rob
erta Haynes. After spending time on a South 
Seae Mend, a men fade in love with one of the 
leland girts. 1:30. 0  Ju ly  28 7:30am.

Return to the Blue La y  on * %  (1001) MBs 
JowNfcA Brim> Krause. Two marooned teen
agers dtocover thek awakening sexuality on a 
lush Wand paradise in this sequel to the 1000 
Mm. 2:00 0 Jufy 24 12:05pm. *v

Ride Him, Cowboy *Vi (1932) John Wayne, Ruth 
Hat. A  cowboy tries to tame a wild horse 
believed to have been responsible for the 
death of a rancher. 1:45. 0  July 243:19am.

Wk> Diablo * * tt (1093) Kenny Bogmt, Travia Tritt. A 
bounty hunter reluctantly agrees to let a 
young husband Join him in his search tor the 
man s kidnapped wife 2:00.0  Ju ly 20 7pm.

The River *★ * (1904) Mat Gtreon, Seay Specs*. 
Overextended credit, declining profits and 
rising ftoodwaters threaten a hard-working 
farm family. 2:30.0  Ju ly 22 1:05am.

The Road Warrior ***V6 (1001) AW GAeon, 
Bruce Spence. In post-apocalyptic Australia, a 
former highway cop sides with an oil- 
producing community against sadistic no
mads. 2:00.0  July 23 0:05pm.

Rose Marfa ***( 1936) JeeneOe MacDonald, Nelson 
Eddy An opera star falls in love with the 
Canadian Mountie searching for her fugitive 
brother. 2:00.0  July 26 12pm.

Rough Riders (1997) (Part 1 ol 2) Tom Berenger, 
Sam E M . The story of the cavalry group led by 
Theodore Roosevelt in a charge up San Juan 
Hill during the Spanish-American War. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  Ju ly 20 7pm, 9pm, 
11pm.

Rough Riders (1997) (Part 1 of 2) Tom Barangar, 
Sam Eton The story of the cavalry group led by 
Theodore Roosevelt in a charge up San Juan 
Hill during the Spanish-American War. 2:00. 
0  July 25 7pm.

Rough Riders (1997) (Part 2 of 2) Tom Barangm, 
Sam OWL The story ol the cavalry group led by 
Theodore Roosevelt in a charge qp San Juan 
HM during the Spanish-American War. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly 21 7pm, 0pm.

Rough Riders (1997) (Part 2 of 2) Tam Barangar, 
Sam ESofl. The story of the cavalry group led by 
Theodore Roosevelt in a charge up San Juan 
HM during too Spanish-American War. 2:00. 
0  July 2 1 11pm; 25 0pm.

----------------  S --------------- .
The Scarlet Letter * **  (1026) LMm Qah, Lets 

Hanson. Silent. Hester Prynne is forced by 
colonial Salem to wear a red emblem, signify
ing a grave sin, for the rest of her life. 1:30. ®  
July 2 4 11am.

Scattered Dreams: The Kathryn Messenger 
Story (1993) Tyna M y. Gerald McRaney Based 
on the true story of an uneducated woman’s 
desperate struggle to regain custody of her 
twee children. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.0  July 
22 Spm.

Sea of Love * * *  (1909) Al Patino. Etan Bariun A 
Manhattan police detective becomes ro
mantically involved with a sultry suspect in a

Secrets of a Married Man ** (1904) Witiam 
Shatter, Cybrt Shephard An upstanding citizen 
and family man jeopardizes all because of his 
compulsive need to patronize prostitutes. 
2:00.0  July 20 2:30pm.

Seven Blows of the Oregon * (1972) David 
Chong T1 Lung A kung-fu expert is called in to 
reinforce the rebels during an 18th-century 
civil war in China. 1:30.0  July 24 1:05am.

Shall Wo Dance * ** (1937) Fred Astmre, Ginger 
Bogan. Fiction becomes reality when a dan
cer's manager tries to boost her career by 
inventing a romance with a ballet star. 2:00. 
0 July 22 9:30pm.

Saturday on NBC, a mothar (Martel* Post, right) tears st>* and h#r 
daughter (Candaca Camaron) may ba victims of sllsn abductions In
Visitor* of th* Night

http://www.Msanetworlt.cor


jm e w rC ^  ♦*(1983) SWryflotAwc*. AftwOWtyA 
happSy m tnttd couple siowty Tfttrnvirn  that 
towr kv«-«i baby alitor is taking ovar thea 
K m  2 00 •  July 21 t:06pm ; 2* 1:05pm.

TsMng Sacra's (1980) (Part 1 of 2) Q M Sb 
pMAtOtAdMadMialaaltociMla 
book on an unsoAvd w d sr isads la a 
cst-snd-mouss gama wtt* a —kskssa (to 
Storso) fCC) 2U0. 0  Ju*r»Sem

sMng Secrets (1993) (Part 2 at 2) CfOS Sto 
Km Gfe After conleseng to a i

conspracy. F a *  jumps bai and I 
Ms* Janasn on a abba Soton

3) (CC) TOO •  Juty >1
10 RW nglon Place ***(1171)

jeon Hut A psychotic r,e«gfit>or 
young
01 Via crime. Based on a
2 00 •  Ju ly  2 0 12pM

Tenor at London Bridge we (1986) Onto AMs-

bsiaw wasa^olAitoow >HnM 2eiafcM tod 
toiheapeXoT Je ck to e R ip p e rTO O ®  J»dy 
21 U M p m .

SOAP WORLD
Mother was right; In love with love

By C andac* Havons
OTVData Features Syndicals________________

Remember when your mother told 
you, “Be careful what you say, you 
never know when your words might 
come beck to haunt you"?

In December, I was sitting in the hair 
and makeup room of a soon-to-be-can
celed soap opera dishing with some 
actors. They were talking about what 
they were going to do after the show 
went off the air.

Some were heading West to try their 
luck in prime-time series and movies, 
others were staying in New York.

One actress talked about working on 
another soap. She said there was one 
soap in particular she would never do. 
“The writing is awful and has been for 
years,” she said. ‘Those people need 
some help. And the acting -  oh please, 
don’t get me started."

But she changed her tune after losing 
out in countless auditions. She recent
ly accepted a short-term role on the 
same show she put down six months 
earlier.

In other news, things didn’t work out 
for Susan Batten on A m the World 
Turns. Batten took over the role of 
Connor after executives fired Allyson 
Rice-Taylor, who pUyed the role for 
several years.

Fans never gave Batten a chance l«- 
they were fcrious over the treat 

ment of Rice-Taylor But don’t look 
for her to return, JMic is starring ia the 
new prime-time skies Tunecop.

Dear Candace: I truly have loved 
the great love scenes between Sonny 
and Brenda (Maurice Bernard. Vanes
sa Marcil) the past few weeks on Gen
eral Hospital.

I want to let the writers know bow 
grateful I am. They have done Sonny 
and Brenda proud. I can only hope 
they let them ride off into the sunset 
and give them and us the fairy-tale 
ending we deserve. -Anissa on the In
ternet.

Dear Reader: There was a collec
tive sigh when Sonny and Brenda fi
nally got together. The writers are 
working on several endings, as Marcil 
will fulfill the rest of her contract but 
Bernard will leave the show.

It was 25 years ago that the produc
ers and writers of Another World de
cided to take the character Rachel in a 
different direction.

They hired a young actress, Victoria 
Wyndham. and began to change the 
character from a villainess to a vindi
cated heroine.

L ittle d id  they know W yndham 
would be the cornerstone of the show 
25 years later.

On Monday. July 14. the actress cel
ebrates her 25th anniversary with the 
show -  a landmark that seems to have 
snuck apoa her.

“I’ve been a little busy raising chil
dren and having a life." Wyndham 
says. "You don’t think about those 
things; you are just grateful you have a

job. An actor never imagines some
thing would last this long. If a gig lasts 
a year, you think you are fortunate."

Wyndham knew what she was get
ting into all those years ago. She also 
knew exactly what the producers and 
writers were looking for.

But no one had a clue that the love 
of Rachel’s life. Mac Keane (Douglass 
Watson), would join the show that 
year.

“Rachel changed and progressed 
through the love of a good mao. Mac." 
Wyndham says. "Once someone gets 
what they want in life, there’s no rea
son for anti-social behavior anymore.

“She was a woman with a great deal 
of energy, drive and dreams. And she 
knew that if she could fulfill them, she 
would settle down and be a  very posi
tive force in society. >
“Mac fulfilled all the requirements 

her soul needed. He guided her to a 
better way of life. She finally had the 
missing piece in her life."

Wyndham says her character has 
come full cade.

“Now she is trying to be for Carl 
(Charles Keating) what Mac was for 
her. She is filling Cwl’s soul."

W yndham believes she has been 
twice blessed in being able to work 
with Watson and Keating 

“It’s like having a great love ia your 
life." she explains

TV CROSSWORD

The identity of the featured celebrity is found wdhm toe answers  in toe puzzle. To 
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1. _Yours
10. Wort in the (Me ot Geoff Pierson's

11. Home 1990 Mecuuiey Cuban 
Mm
12. Role on Roseenne
13. _C heneee
14. 1988 Bennie Quad Meg Ryan movie 
16 Taylor's portrayer on Metopes Place

(2)
18. The ; "85-74 pokce drame eenee
20. Diving beds
21. Elmer's, tor one
22 The Pstn* (1966-68)
c a  J tw o  ooone. foe example
24. Dough lor pasta?
25. dStutf
27. Intoau tor Mary IngaAs' portrayer on 

LilMs House 
28 See 34 Across 
32. Sauk Marie 
33 _  A# Mjphf (1992-93)
34. With 28 Across. ‘67-70 series set In 

Puerto Rico (3)
3 7 . ___ Lorn; long-running comic strfp
38. Charlotte and otoere
40. Had of a lute comedy pair (2)

DOWN

l969Ted Wtas-Saul Rubinelidrama

4. fenMafs tor Coehy s co-star 
s Romano and Charles
6. Actor Alan
7. Monogram tor Tatum's pop
8. Ravi Shankar's oourtty

9. Autoorof 06VM and Exodus(2)
13. No. ol Dalmatians. e\ okt Rome
15 Capital city
16 * _  to Me*. 1962 Brook Benton song 
17. Fox torrier in The 7he> Man (1967- 
59)
18 Thrashes about
1 9  ____Vrnnpea Slmyar
21 Sport
24. Middto Me drawer, perhaps 
26. Retrain ot a chridren's song 
29 The _  Show (1976-80. 1966-69)
30. Like a stiaeker
31. Marie Osmonds stale of birth: abbr. 
34. Faatoer's mmpemnn. in phraaa
36 Layer 
36. Curved road
36. Setting for Evening Sheds abbr 
SB. Monogram tor Urich
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Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Luck
Rood (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta r  Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee A venue  
H ereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your Copy 
Today For Only....


